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JjNuni of martin (iminli).

A Detailed and True Account of Its Early Settle-

ment dy Wm. H. Budd, One of Its

Oldest Settlers.

Id the spring of 1856 what is now
called- Martin county was a part of

Brown and Faribault counties. One
tier of townships on the east emDisc-

ing the towns now called East Chain,

Pleasant Prairie, Center Chain and
Nashville, was part of Faribault county,

all the rest was Brown county, the

boundaries of which was the Iowa
state line on the south to the Big
Sioux or Missouri river in Dakota,

thence along the western boundary by
the Big Sioux or Missouri river to a

point nearly west of the Minnesota

river; thence east to the Minnesota

river and alonir the line of the Minne-
sota river unti* Hlue Earth county was
reached, the astern boundary being

Blue Earth and Faribault counties.

Only a small portion of the present

Martin county had been surveyed. In

the summer uud fall of 1856 wonderful
tales were told about the south, and
especially the southwest of Minnesota
territory, by the soldiers of the regu-

lar army passing through the country
from Fort Dodge, Iowa, to Fort Ridg-

ley on the Minnesota river, » nd also

the hunter8 and voyagers, and now and
then some persons who accompanied
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tlie soldiers, and others who looked

over the land in advance of settlement.

They told of the many and beautiful

lakes and streams* and rivers of clear

pure water abounding with large

quantities of fish of diffeient kinds,

and ducks, geese, swan and other water

fowl. In the sloughs large numbers of

musk rat, mink, beaver, otter and other

fur-bearing animals, of the groves of

timber on the shores of the lakes and
streams where the deer, elk and buf-

falo could be seen feeding at their

leisure, only disturbed by the red men
who in the spring and autumn would

spend some time there in hunting and
fishing until the cold weather of the

winter would drive them away and
they would return to places more
sheltered by timber, where some
would raise corn and where they had
stored some of their supplies of dried

venison, fish and other dried meats.

We would hear that there was, some-

where between the Minnesota and
Sioux rivers,a quarry of what was called

the pipe stone, of which the Indians

made pipes, and it was reported by
persons who had been over the trail

from one fort to the other that they

passed through droves of buffalo, and
large number oi buffalo calves haa

been captured in the early spring at

different times.

Calvin Tuttle and one Mr. Rickey

were the first white settlers who came
to this county. They came in March

1856, from near Fort Dodge, Iowa, and
built the first house on Center Chain

Lakes. There were three chains of

lakes running nearly north and south

and from four to six miles apart east

and west. One was called East Chain,

one Center Chain, ana the other West

Chain. Messrs. Tuttle and Rickey

settled on Center Chain near Clear

Lake in Silver Lake township, on land
which we think is now owned by C. J~

True. The house was made of logs,

only one room about 12x14 feet in size,,

and the chimney was built of stones

and sticks. About the same time Mr.

Tuttle made a claim on what was called

Tuttle'8 grove on West Chain Lakes,,

what is now called Tenh&ssen town -

ship. There was quite a good deal of

timber on each place. Mr. Tuttle'a

wife and children came in May 1856,

the first family to settle here. They
had seven children—three boys (two-

men grown) , and four daughters (two

women grown)! Mr. Tuttle proved to

be a speculator in claims, and a good
specimen, who bought and sold sev-

eral claims before he went away, fle

planted the first corn raised. This-

was on West Chain Lakes, and was
damaged by frost on the 9th of Sep-
tember, 1856.

In the fall of 1856- there was an addi-

tion to the settlement in the persons

of Thomas Cane and Samuel Doming,
who settled near Mr. Tuttle. They
only came in time to cut some hay and
put up a small house for winter. There

was a young German who stayed part

of the winter of 1856-7 with Mr. Tuttle.

The first settlement on East Cham
lakes was made on section 1, Silver

Lake township, somewhere near the

last of May or the first of June, by
Israel Mead, Mr. Rogers and A. A. Wil-

ber. a brother of Mr. Wilber coming in

the fall. They settled on property

now owned by Mr. Bubie and Mr. Hill

on East Chain Lakes. Mr. Mead and
Mr. Roger8 went back to Pennsylvania.

Mr.Rogers did not come back; Mr. Mead
came back with his family late in the

fall. Mr. Cowing, wife and one child

and Issac Lewis, a single man, came
back with Mr. Mead and removed into
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the house Mr. Bodgers had built.

In the early part of June, 1856, Mr.

Geo. Britts with his wife and two chil-

dren, Mr. Gates and Wm. Hendricks

settled on Center Chain Lakes and

took claims near the property now
owned by Mr. Bice and planted some
corn and sowed some rutabagas, but

did not raise much corn. In the month
of July, 1856, Mr. Britt,s settlement was
strengthened by Bey. J. 0. Hudson and
wife and five children; Seeley Shaver,

wife and four children; A. W. Young,
wife and two children and T. B. Lily

and wife. They bought out Tattle

and Bickey's claim and moved into

the house first built in the county by

them and obtained their claim to quite

a good deal of timber. It was reported
that they paid a good large amount for

this claim right. They brought quite

a number of head of cattle with them
and built a comfortable log house.

About the first of July of this year

Mr. E. B. Hall took a claim on section

20 and 17, Fairmont township, land

now owned by Mr. Alton and Mr. Ott.

Mr. Church took a claim on section 8

and 17, land v hich is now in corporate

limits of Fairmont. In July Wm. Budd
bought the claim of Church. Mr. Budd
and Mr. Hall were single men. They
did some breaking and sowed turnips

for the first crop They built for

their use a small house and put up hay
and built stables for their cattle and
tried to make things comfortable for

the winter. It was while doing the

breaking that they broke their plow

and Mr. Budd was obliged to go to

Malikato, a distance of about sixty

miles the way they were obliged to go
then, to get it repaired.

There was a settlement on the Des-

Moins river of a number of families in

September. The settlement was at or

near the town site of the present
village ol Jackson. It we* called

Springfield. When the writermade a
visit there with his neighbor* Mr.
Hall, there were no settlers between
what is now Fairmont and Jackson.

He was acquainted with the Wood
brother's a Mr. Thomas/ and a Mr.
Sower, and family, and some of the .

boys who lived on the town site, whose
names we do not remember, nor the
•names of the other parties living

,

there. A family by the name of

1 homes lived about a mile south of

the town and had quite a large house
which was used by the settlers for

protection in the spring, of 1857, at the
time of the Spirit Lake and Jackson
massacre.

We stayed there a number of days.

There were no roads or trails leading
from there, and we came back by the
way of Turtle's grove, now Tenhassen,

passing through ibe towns now called

Lake Fremont, Lake Belt and, Tenhas-
sen. The day was very warm* and
when we got to Clear Lake in Lake
Belt township our cattle took to deep
water and left us in a bad condition,

and we had to put the moralpersuader
to considerable use before they could

be induced to leave the cooling bosom
of the lake. Our supplies got soaked

with water and you can imagine our
condition. W*c »pent the evening with

Mr. Tuttle, who owned the claim where
the large timber now is at Tenhassen,

and had quite a pleasant visit witti

him. That night, the 9th of Septem-
ber, there was a frost which killed the

sod corn and vegetables. We were
obliged, on account of there being no
bridges, to go around the south end of

Lake Okamanpedan into Iowa and
home by that route.

There was hardly anything rai.*
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,**tisat.y4ar, 1856, and we were obliged to

go to the older settlement for sup-

plies to lire on daring the winter.

The writer went down to Garden City

and dug potatoes. He had every
seventh bushel for digging and putting
in pits. There were plenty of ducks,

fish and geese, which were procured
and laid by for winter.

- Some of the settlers went quite early

, in the fall after provision and got
back before there was much snow."

Boms did not get back any further
than three or four miles this side of

Algona, Iowa, where there lived a set-

tler by the name of Seeley. There was
a heavy snow fall the latter part of

November, and the teams out with
wagons had to lay by and could not
travel. About the 10th of December
another party who had made, some
sleds started out and got nearly to

Lime Creek settlement near Forest

City, Iowa. This party was caught
in a blizzard about the 12th of Deoem-
"ber, which lasted 64 hours. After the
snow there came a rain which made a

sharp crust. Some of the cattle could

not be brought back until the later

part of April or May following. Some
of them were out several days before

they could be brought * to settlement

and shelter, with not much to eat for

nine days, one yoke of them dying
from exposure. Mr. £. B. Hall and
Gilbert McClure were instrumental
in saving ail the stock. The road had
to be broken through the snow in

order to get them to a settlement.

This was one of the worst storms of the

winter, the snow being very deep. In
February some of the settlers went to

help move these oxen further east

where feed could be procured for them.
\s the snow was left in ridges and
"usted all provisions had to be

brought on hand sleds long distances.

These sleds had to be made with long
runners in order to hold the loads up
on the crust. A few days before Christ-

mas the writer, with Mr. Cain and Mr.
T nttle, went from West Chain Lakes to

Ontre Chain, where they killed a
small beef, hung three quarters in a
t ree and took one quarter and ths hide,
tied a long rope to it and dragged it to
Mr. Tattle's house. The reason this
had to be done was that the snow
would average from three to hve, and
in some places ten feet deep, and we
had to keep some distance apart as the
snow would not hold if we were all

close together. The winter of 1856-67

was very severe and cold, with several
very bad snow storms; snow three or
four feet deep with a hard crust. Pro-
visions were very scarce. When corn
could be obtained it was ground in
hand mills. Potatoes and salt were
great luxuries when they could be pro-

cured. People had to resort to several

things as substitutes for coffee.

Twenty men,Dine women and twenty-
three children comprised the number
that spent the winter in what is now
Martin County.
There was not much to amuse the

settlers except working hard to get
wood to keep warm, get something to

eat and keep a road open to their barns
and hay for their cattle. For these

families that came late in the fall from
thickly settled places in the east it

was a long weary winter. There
were no roads, the snow in places

would hold up a person part of the

time and in other places they would go
out of sight. Snowshoes or other sub-

stitutes had to be used. All corre-

spondence was carried on by going
from one settlement to the other on
snow shoes, etc., etc. There were no
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in tlw county. W March it

ould then
" th68U°W

If the present settlers will think

Of this county as it was then, with no*** ~ » —* " " »* ^vwicit.oociBft ouuut5 purlies wi
roads, no provisions, no means of com- Jets thought they were Dutch
mnhiAn>,i*%n with a. vafir oa«» with AAm „ . »muni<»tion,

t
with a very severe, eold

winter, they earn imagine some of the
h ardship* families then had to endure.

It was the last of March or the first

of April before She teams that went
oat for supplies eoald get back,
and then only by wading through
water and si ueh, iu some places quite

deep.

About the latter _
of March, HOT, the chief Inkpadntah,
with his band of Indians, made an a

tack on the settlement of Spirit Lak
At the time of the attack some of

the men were away after provisions.

After killing 42 persona, and taking 4

women prisoners, (Mrs. M, A* Marble,
Mrs. Noble, Mrs. Thatcher and Miss
Gardner), they moved from Spirit

Lake, taking their prisoners with
them, and went into camp on Heron
Lake. Not satisfied with, ttoe plunder,
cruelties and murders they had com-
mitted, they left a part of their camp,
including the women and children and
prisoners, at Heron Lake, with guards,
and a portion of them came back to
Springfield, now Jackson. Some of
the settlers at Springfield, not liking
the way they acted, for their own
safety took quarters in a log house
south of the town, owned by Mr.
Thomas. The Indians made an attack
on Springfield and killed eight persons.
Previous to this attack a party called
Dutch Charlie had taken the news of

at Spirit Lake to Ft.

for soldiers to be
sent for the protection of the settlers

at Springfield.

the lookout for the soldiers e

sarprised-by the Indians in this way.
As Dutch Charlie wore a blanket, so
did Inkpadntah and his Indians. £he
settlers seeing some parties with blank-

Charlie
with some soldiers returning. They
went out to see and were fired on from
ambush in the brush behind a knoii.
These people were beaeiged in the
house several days, and were finally re-
leased by aetue troops from Ft.Bidgley,
The troops did not kill any Indians as
they did not pursue them in the deep
snow and slush. The settlers remate,

ringfield went back to

near Aigona and Fort
The women and, children as

to wade in the sno
and slush, in some places waist d
and suffered greatly from the expos ur
Beport aaya that at that time
were several camps of Indians aroum
the lakes in different plaees, pretend

to trap aud hunt some. When
some of the settlers from
got to Aigona, some of

at that place knowing
ment at Tattle's Grove, an
ed witu some of the peop
company of six men, well armed,
investigate iuto the state of „

with the^ settlers at Chain Lakk.
They visited the different settlements
and gave Kr. Indian an invitation to
go back to his reservation, one of them
being near Mandate, called Winnebago
agency; the otiter was on the upper.
Minnesota Kiver, called the

!

agency. There we* tl

water around the lakes, at the i__

the Indians left for their reservation.
On hearing of the depredations done

at Spirit Lake and Springfield the set-

tlers concluded to build a Jog house for
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ge enough to faold all the

.en needed. This building

ed on the claim ^>f Mr. George
Britta and. was called Fort Britt . This

land is now owned by Dr. Bice.

This fort was not used by the settlers

at the time of this massacre in the

spring, but was prepared and iu con-

dition to*e used when needed. The
first time it was used by the se tiers

was later in the reason, a mention of

which will be made later ou^
Hon. Charles E. Fiandrau, agent for

the Sioux of the Mississippi, arrived in

this city last evening, from the aionx

Agency, on the steamer. Minnesota ac-

companied by Mrs. Margaret Ann Mar-

ble, one of the women taken prisoner

by the Indians, at Spirit Lake, Iowa,

in March last, and whose release from
captivity has been briehy noted in our

paper. From Mr. Ftandran we learn

some very interesting facts connected

with the captivity of Mrs. Marb e ana
her associates.

Mrs. Marble states that on the 13 th

of March last, a party of Indians came
to the residence of her husband at

Spirit Lake, Iowa, murdered him, and

took her off as a prisoner to their camp,

in the vicinity of the lake. At the

vcamp she found a Mrs. Thatcher, a

Mrs. Noble and a Miss Gardner, ail of

whom had been taken prisoner by the

Indians, in their attack on the settlers

at the lake. Mrs. Thatcher's husband
had escaped being killed, by a tempo-

rary absence from home, as, we believe,

had Mrs. Nobles', but the entire family

of Miss Gardner had been murdered.

The Indians broke up their camp at

Spirit Lake immediately, and pro-

ceeded to Heron Lake, a distance of

about twenty-five miles, where they

camped, and left their squaws and

prisoners, and started on an expedi-

t ion, Mrs. Mart)

Moines, at SprdugfieJd* where* they

committed more murders. They re-

turned to the camp at Hema Lake in

about ten days, with a large lot of

powder, dry goods* guns, etc., all of

which had probably been -

their attack on V

next day after their return, th

dians broke up their camp, and st

westward. They were on the march
evey day for upwards of a moot ». and
only-rested at Skunk Lake, west of the
Big Sioux river, and/about one hun-
dred and twenty-five miles northwest
of Spirit Lake. Mrs. MarbJe esti-

mated the distauce traveled at four or

five hundred miles, probably owing to

the torturous course pursued by the

Indians, to avoid pursuit, She thinks

they arrived at 8kunk Lake about the

first of May. Here they remained five

days, when the fortunate circum-

stances transpired whi^h resulted in

the release of Mrs. Marble

tivity.

In relation to the trials and suffer-

ings of the unfortunate females during
the journey to Skunk Lake, Mrs,

Marble's narrative is deeply interest-

ing, and calculated to thrill the heart

of the most indifferent with

of horror, indignation and
justice, if not revenge, upon
ardly murderers.

Immediately on starting from Heron
Lake, Mrs. Marble states that herself

and associates were forced to onrry

heavy packs, and perforDied the most
degrading and menial services in the

camp. She says that the pack
was compelled to carry

two bags of shot, each weighing
twenty-five pounds, and a lot of camp
furniture, increasing the weight of

the sack to one hundred pounds. On

p
KB Si -

mm
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top of tills Heavy load, which fcliis

weak, ill-used and distracted woman
was forced to carry, was placed the

additional weight ci an Indian urchin

of some three or four years of age.

The wow waa very deep; the prisoners

were but thinly clad, and most of the

time suffering from hunger. The
warm clothing they had on them when
they were- made prisoners was taken

from them by the squaws, and in its

place they received but a scanty sup-

ply, ill suited to the weather and the

exposure they were forced to undergo.

At times the unfortunate captive

would, fall %p the ground, exhausted,

and utterly unable to proceed further.

Tiien the inhuman wretches would

pmoe a muzzle of a loaded gun at her

head and threaten her with instant

death unless she would immediately

continue her weary march. When a

horse stolen at the settlement would

die or be killed by the Indians for

would be allowed

that the only way to secure hersel:

from ill treatment was to perform the
duties assigned her with cheeTfulnesa
and alacrity. Herself, Mrs. Noble and
Miss Gardner pursued this course and
were treated . more kindly than thel

associate, Mrs. Thatcher, who was in

delicate health and utterly unable t«

do the amount of work required of

her. This led to th<

horrible occurance

crossed the Big Sioux,

They arrived ai this stream about
fifteen days after leaving Heron Lake.
The Indians cut down several trees on
each side of the river, and thus made

bridge across it. When 1

Mrs.

she was
thrown into the river;

in swimming to within a short distance
of the. opposite side when one of thi

Indians deliberately shot her throng]

the head, killing her instantly. The
body of the unfortunate Woman
left floating in i he stream. Her
was hailed by the Indian women

i

food, the
]

to recuit their exhausted strength by
a supply of horse flesh, but with these loud shouts of joy and exultation,

exceptions they suffered greatly from The feelings of the surviving prison-

a want of food and were glad to snatch ers ac this horrible murder cannot be
up the bones thrown away by the In- imagined. They beheld in Mrs.

dians after their repast. Mrs. Marble Thatcher's death the fate reserved for

states that they were often forced to them, when overpowered by fatigue

eat the wing feathers plucked from they would be unable to proceed. 1

About five days after the party
reached Skunk Lake, two Lacqui-Parl
Indians, on their spring hunt, made
their appearance at the camp of Ink-
padutah's band. They were well re-

ceived by the chief and his followers.

A feast followed, at which the Indians

related their exploits at Spirit Lake,
boasted on the murders they had com-

belled at the treatment they received,
,

mitted, the goods they had stolen, e*c.

but the Indians beat them with clubs
|

The Lac-qni-Parle Indians remained

into submission to their orders. Mrs.
j

in the camp all night, keeping a very

Marble states that she soon discovered
|

sharp lookout, they informed Mr.

the ducks shot by the Indians, and
shriveled before the tire to save them-

selves from starvation.

When tne Indians would encamp for

the night the captives were compelled

to carry wood and water, build fires,

put up the tepes, etc. They were,

however, never allowed to prepare the

food. At first they very naturally re-



,on the movements
apprehended,

previously learned

the Indians had three wnite

women in the camp, they, made a pro-

position ta purchase one of the cap-

tives. After considerable negotiation

,

Xnkpadufah's bdnd consented to parr

with Mrs. Marble in consideration oi

receiving one gun, a lot of blanteets,

a keg of powder, and a small supply of

Indian trinkets. The two Indians im-

mediately started homeward with Mrs.

Marble, and arrived at Lac-qui-Parle

on the 20th of May. On the journey,

occupying ten days, they treated Mrs.

M. with great kindness, furnishing her

with, warm clothing, carried her over

streams and provided her wita food.

On arriving at Lac-qfti-Parle, the two

Indians, who are brothers, and known
Grey Foot and Boaring Cloud,

teed Mrs. M. in their father's lodge,

where she was treated with equal eoa-

> sideration and kindness. Here she re

mained until Messrs. Williamson and

Biggs,, missionaries, arrived, and re-

moved her to the Agency, at Yellow

Medicine. After a few days rent, with

~th*) families at the Agency and Fort

Bidgley, she started for St. Paul, in

company with Mr. Flandrau, and ar-

rived at the Fuller House last evening.

Mrs. Marble is about twenty-five

Lfo age; of medium size, and very

pleasant looking. She is a native of

Brake county, Ohio, and moved to

Michigan about ten yeara ago, she has

been twice married. Her first hus-

band's name was Phips. After his

death, she married Mr. Marble, with

Whom she removed to Linn county,

Iowa, and ultimately to Spirit Lake, in

Dickinson county. Mrs. M. is in a very

destitute condition. Her husband has

who are

of this world's goods w^
tribute liberally in aid of this uufor tu-

nate woman. The privations she has

undergone, and her present destitute

condition, commend her to the consid-

eration of the beuevoleut. Any money
forwarded to her address at the Fuller

House, will reach the proper destina-

tion.

Mr. Flandrau has adopted the most
energetic means to secure the release

of Mrs^ Nobles and Miss Gardiner. On
the 234 he dispatched a party of trusty

Indian* to Skunk Lake, with four

horses and a wagon, aud provided tl*un

with everything necessary to secure

the release of the remaining captives

by rannon. The Indians would reach

Inkpadutah's camp in about four

days.

Roaring Cloud and Grey Eagle re-

port the baud of Inkpadutah to

number about fifteen lodges. The
Indians are well armed, each of them
possessing a revolver, rifle, etc.

This year there were additions to

and departures from some of the settle-

ments. Israel Mead and Mr Cowing
with their families moved away, while

B, C. Hinkly and Isaac Lewis moved in.

) This left, in what is now Fairmont

township, only four persons, and they

all single men. This was called the

bachelor settlement.

Iu May or June there was a settle-

ment started ou Elm Creek, what is

now Rutland and West ford townships.

Messrs. Geo. S and H. H. Fowler,

Henry Martin, G. W. Whitteisey, Will-

iam Sleepier, Mr. Harrison, Philo

Morse and Mr. Day, were the first to

settle here. B. C. Hiukley also took a

claim in Rutland township, and a man



by the name of Harrison took a claim

on land now owned by Thomas Allen

in Center Creek townsnip. There

were no women wifch the settlers the

first year. Some of them built- quite

comfortable log houses, bu,t the ma-

jority of them put up claim shanties,

and in the fall left for the East, proved

up on their land and did not come
back (though some did come back in

the spring of 1858). In June there

were some additions to what is now
Fairmont by three families, who made
claims, but left the latter part of July

on account of the reports of the Indian

depredations. There were also some
additions to the settlement at East

Chaiu by the arrival of Mr. Older and
brother, and Alfred Wilber, who re-

turned with his wife and her sister.

In the Center Chain neighborhood Dr,

Shafer came and took the claim where
the Center Chain postofiHce is now.
West Chain also had a new arrival in

the person of Mr. Campbell.
On the 27th of July or thereabouts

some of tne settlers left the country
and some went into the fort for safety,

owing to an alarm caused by an article

published in the Mankato Independent,
July 25th, 1857, which is here inserted:

Correspondence of the Pioneer and
Democrat.

Sioux Agency, M. T.
)

July 17, 1857.
f

Our relations with the Sioux Indians
have never worn such an ominous as-

pect as at this moment. Step by step

have the negotiationsassumed a bellig-

erent character-, until now, there is no
alternative but fight. The Superin-
tendent (Culien)has taken the decisive

ground that tne Sioux na ion must aid

in the capture and surrender the of

murderer,Inkpadutah,and his party,to

the civil authorities, in view of the

Article of the Treaty of 1861, which
guarantees eternal peace and friend-
ship between the contracting parties.
At first the Indians appeared'to regard
the surrender or destruction of Ink-
padutah us a matter of duty; next
they would act in connection with the
troops; and now they deny altogether
the obligation to do anything in the
matter. Thus stand the parties. The
Superintendent, acting under explicit
instructions, with ample testimony
that the Sissetons, a portion of the
Ynnktons, and possible some of the
Muuwekton Indians, sympathize wi;h
the spirit Lake murderers, while they
on their part, throw themselves upon
treaty stipulations, as they interpret
them, and ignore entirely the Iukpa-
dutah party.

Yellow Medicine is not the great
spot of interest. We left there day
before yesterday, at 3 o'clock p. m.
Then all was quiet, the Superintend-
ent awaUing the arrival of the Lower
Sioux who were going up to hold a
grand union council, and decide there-
in, what they should do towards the
capture of Ink

p

f,d utuh. On our way
here, we met the Indians going up in
considerable numbers, and they are
sail moving that way; their wives and
children, with few exceptions, remain
here.

Yesterday morning the rumor of
the stabbing of a soldier, by an In-
dian of tne Coieem (Keposia) Band
reached us. Tnese are the circum-
stances: At dusk, in the evening of
Thursday, 15ch inst.the soldier went to
the river, near the improvement, for
water and while quietly and unsuspect-
ingly passed by an Iudian, received a
stab in the back. We have nod
learned the name of the wounded man;
it was rumored that he was mortally
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but by advices from there

this morning, we learn that he- still

lives. The Indian sought the protec-

tion at the Sisseton camp. Major

Sherman sent an officer and guard to

demand his surrender which was not

only peremptorily refused, but a large

mber of Indians paraded and level-

their guns upon them. The officer

not supported strongly enough to

insist upon his surrender. He report-

ed to Major Sherman, who immediate-
ly put his battery in motion to fire

upon them. The Indians sent a depu-

tation begging him to give them till

morning and that they would give him
up the culprit. The lateness of the

hour and the desire, if possible, to

avoid a collision induced the Major to

grant the time. Later advices say

that the Indian was not given up at

4 o'clock a. m. this day.

There are now at YeUbw Medicine

some 165 men, Major Sherman with

his battery, one company of the loth

Infantry, and Major Patten and Cap-

tain Sully of the 2d Infantry, with

their commands. Nothing could be

more opportune than the arrival of

the division of the 2d Infantry, four

companies, under Goi. Abercrombie.

We learn that, then, the Colonel await-

ing an express, will, if necessary, pro-

ceed to Yellow Medicine with all the

available force at his command, per-

haps one hundred men, and garrison

the Fort with citizen soldiers.

The Indians now at Yellow Medicine

number 5,000 at a low estimate.

The treaty Indians, at that Agency,

count 4,250. We think 750 is rather a

low estimate for the addition from the

plains. In addition 200 lodges of

Cut-heads are reported to be at Lac-

qui-parle,and on their way down. This

would collect a force of 6,500; and with

the Yanktous, who have just left for

the plains, 7,000 to 8,000. We have

still some 2.500 Mauwakantons, or

Lower Sioux; so we would have to

count at least 10,000 Indians. In case

of a war, we may or may not count all

those as enemies. We are not dispos-

ed to place much reliance upon the

only branch of the family from whom
we could expect any aid—that is the

Lower Sioux. They are reported

—

those who went up—to be on this side

of the Yellow Medicine river. All the

other Indians, and our troops, are on
the other side of the river. They
won't mix with the others, and main-

tain now, if not an attitude of friend-

ship to us, at least one of indifference

in the coming struggle.

Here, then, are the figures, and you

and the people of the Territory will

see and judge what is best to be done:

Should a war break out, of which

there are too many chances, there will

be 19,000 Indians—say 2,i00 fighting

men—against 200 troops; or ten to one.

We do not wish to alarm, but to sug-

gest that the possibility of an Indian

war be considered, and that provision

be made to meet it and close it up be-

fore winter sets in.

On August 1st there was an addition

to the settlement on Center Chain

Lakes by the arrival of John B. Gile

and wife, Isaac Winchet and Geo. W.

Mattox, and on West Chain Lakes the

number in the settlement was in-

creased by Wm. Z. Clayton and Geo.

Memam. —
At a public meeting of the citizens

of this section of the county it was de-

cided to make the fort six logs higher

and cover the sides and roof with sod.

After the fort was completed most of

the settlers returned to their claims.
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SISTOBT OF JCABTXH COUHTT.

Before leaving the fort the following

agreement was made:

Fort Britt, August 3, 1867;

We the onderaigned, claimants and citizens of

Chain Lakes, Brown County, Minnesota Territory,

feel to join together for each other's mutual as-

sistonoe towards sustaining our just rights, sur-

rounded, aa we are, even by circumstances the

moat critical for ought we know; feel that it is our
nounden duty to mutually pledge our honors as
Americans U> be true to each other whether pres-

ent or absent aa to oar claims, that we will en-
dearor, in oaae of absence, of one or any of the
party, to sustain their rights against any other
person or persons, and shall use onr utmost en-

deavor to aroid any and all illegal proceedings
that wouid hare a deleterious effect upon the

well-being of this vicinity,

Signed,

Jno. R. Gile, Geo. Matt ox, Isaac Winchett.E. B.
Hail, Benson C. Hiakle, A. Wilber, J. C. Hudson,
William Hendricks, Isaac Lewis, J as. 9. Hudson.
W, 2. Clayton, Geo. G. Britts, Gilbert Shafer, Wm.
H. B odd, Columbus Tuttle, A. W. Young, Thos.
A. Cain, Wm. 8. Campbell, Geo. Tuttle, Samuel
Doming, Geo. Merriam.

After being at home a few days word
was sent us that Mr. Britts, and the
men with him in the fort, had some
suspicion of Indians, so they searched
the woods near the fort, and iu doing
so Mr. Britts was shoe iu the left side,

a slight flesh wound being inflicted.

He saw an Indian and snapped his
rifle at him but missed Are. lie then
flred his revolver and the Indian fell.

Mr. Britts being afraid of ambush re-

treated back a little, when he met tue
men who went out with hiin und they
ali returned to the fort. Dispatches
were sent out to inform the settlers,

most of whom reached tne tort ih a
short time. We then organized our-
selves into a company for defense and
elected Geo. Britts captain aud Wm.
H. Budd lieutenant. August 9th six

men came from Blue Earth City,

Messrs. Young, Lee, Jellett, Clark,
Bowen and Kiester, the latter for a
number of years state senator and

judge of probate of Faribault county.
These men stayed all night and took
turn on guard. August 10th Capt.
Biitts aud as many men as could be
spared from the fort without leaving
ifunguarded, went into the woods to
scout and look for Indians and try to
find the Indian shot by Mr. Britts.
The* could not find him but did And
blooa on the leaves near the place
where he fell aud along a trail leading
to the lake. They also found a small
tepe, but after a thorough searjSn
through the woods found no Indians.
After bein* housed up at the fort for
a few weeks, fighting mosquitoes and
keeping a sharp lookout for the dusky
savage, Aome of the men, with their
families, returned to their claims,
others left for the East, while a few
remained in the fort. Those who be-
longed to the bachelor settlement of
Fairmont returned to their homes
without getting auy great prizes, to
commence the work of waiting for
times to change.
There were some claims taken in

Center Creek township by A. Parks,
Chas. Parks and son*, and Mr. Meeder!
A. N. Fancher aud Thos. Ailen ah»o
took claims in this township in
the spring of 1858. Iu Nashville a
settlement was made by Ira Clenich
and some others in 1859 and 1860.
In these early times of the first set-

tlements of Minnesota there were not
many ways in winch one could earn
money, aud it would seem that there
would not be many outlets for money,
still provisions had to be bought!
When the writer came to Minnesota he
had $1200. When he had obtained
proviisons and supplies for the flrst
year's settlement aud got his cattle
back from where they had been block-
aded in (own, the sum total of his



HlSTOBY OF MABTCf COUHTT.

possessions in money was $2.50. We
presume this was largely the case with

all the other settlers, and accounts,

with the Indians scares, for so many of

them leaving. Any observer of the

settlement of new countries knows that

the first settlers, those who pave the

way for developments, are either com-

pelled to leave on account of misfort-

une, lack of means of support, and in

most instances lose what little proper-

ty they possessed.

In the fall of 1857 Isaac Lewis and
B. C. Hinkle built a house in Fairmont.

Mrs. A. W. ifoung and Mrs. Jno. Giies

were the first white women to visit

the bachelor settlement, coming from
Fort Britt. Mrs. Giles' nickname was
"Dick" and this name was given to

the lake upon which her husband took
a claim.

The first wedding in Martin county
was on the 24th day of September, 1857

at the house of Calvin Tuttle ^Tenbas-

senj the contracting parties beiug
Lousia Tuttle and W. S. Campbell, tne

ceremony being preformed by J C.

Hudson. The writer was there and
partook of the wedding cake. There
were no liquid refreshments except

cold water, no orchestra or bridal pro-

ce sion but the occasion was enjoyed

by all who attended.

The first white child born in the

county was about a year previous to

this time, in the fall of 1856. A daugh-

ter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Britts, and was named Mary Virginia

Britts. In the fail of 1857 Mr. George
Britts and family left the country and
did not return, saying they had had

enough of frontier life. Mr. Seely

Shafer and family left for Wisconsin

and were gone nearly two years before

they came back. Nearly two-thirds of

the settlers left the county in the fall

of 1857, many of whom never returned.

By the act of the territorial legisla-

tion in 1857 this county was separated

from Brown and Faribault counties

and described by towns and ranges,

*jl being taken from Brown county

with the exception of a tier of towns

on the east.

In October, 1857, the. north half of

section 8, town 102, range 30, was sur-

veyed for a town site by the Des Moines
and Watonwan Land Company, and
was called Fairmount (afterwards by

petition changed to Fairmont) . The
same company had located several town

sites for speculative purposes, the law

then allowing parties who wanted to

establish town sites to hold a section

of land by having a house built on each

quarter section. This house was to

represent store, blacksmith shop/hotel

and carpenter shop. Tide* company
wanted some houses built and tried to

negotiate with the writer for building

the same. Having beard before of

town site speculators we agreed with

them that we would build one house,

and if that was paid for we would build

the others. E. B. Hall, A. L. Suarpa
and myself built the first house on the

town site. The building of this house

was not paid for, and there were no
more built. Tnis company surveyed

and made a plat of Fairmont, which
has ' since been copied by Deputy
Surveyor Sawyer, but was void as they

never required any title to the land.

As to subsequent plats we will speak

of them in due order.

In the fall of 1857 Gov. S. Medary
appointed I. S. Fisher, A. L. Sliarpe

and Wm. H. Budd as commissioners to

organize the county of Martin and

locate the county seat. These parties

met December 16th, 1857, and organized

the county and established the county

^te
._ _
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mistout or MA*Tor oousrr. 1

seat of Martin County at Fairmont.

L 8. Fisher was mads chairman ol the

board of commissioners, E. Cook Smith

register of deeds and clerk of the

boaid of county commissioners, B. 0.

Hinkle, treasurer; Isaac A. Lewis, sher-

iff. There were no appointments

made of probate judge or clerk of

court. The commissioners had their

first meeting January 4th, 1858, when

they completed the list of officers, but

most of them failed to qualify, salaries

too small (or an object, no salaries be-

ing paid for the first two years.

The first election held in the county

was held at Fairmont, April 15, 1858.

The question of the credit for railroad

bonds waft voted on at the time. In

order that our new settlers may know
what the railroad bonds were, let

them ask those who were here ten years

ago. The judges of election were

L 8. Fisher, A. L. Siurpe and Wm. H.

Budd. Clerks of election, X. A. Lewis

and B. C. Hinkle. There were seven-

teen vote* oast at this election, but lo,

when these returns reached the cap-

ital at St. Paul, and after passing

through the different hands at that

place, they were credited as 1,700.

The voting of these railroad bonds

nearly bankrupted the treasury and no
railroads resulted.- Later settlers will

remember them as the 8eely-Chamber,

lain and other railroad bonds.

At the meeting of the commissioners

April 21, 1858, petitions were received

and granted establishing three election

districts, the first election district

consisting of what is now the towns of

East Chain, Silver Lake, Tenhassen,

Lake Belt and Lake Fremout. The
second cousisted of the towns of Pleas-

ant Prairie, Fairmont, Boiling Green,

Mauyaska and Jay and the smith bait

ol Ceil U r Greek. Rutland. F«»x Luhc,

above mentioned, also the

Nashville, Westford, Waverly, Galena
and Gedarville. The judges of elec-

tion appointed for the first district

were, A. Wilber, A. W. Toting and W. S.

Campbell, and the meeting was held
at Fort Britt. The records are lost as

to who were appointed in the

ond and third districts. My recollec-

tion is that there were no elections

held in the third district as there were
not enough settlers.

The first settlement made in what is

now Fox Lake and Elm Greek was
made by Lewis, James and Andrew
Tweed, three brothers, in the spring

of 1858, two of them married. One of

them lived on the north side of Fox
Lake, and two cf them on Elm Creek.

Two brothers by the name of Hanson
had claims on Twin Lakes, one of them
married. These people were all Nor-

wegians. They lived there till the

spring ot 1863. James and Louis Tweed
came to Fairmont and are still living

in the township of Fairmont.

In February, 1858, a bridge was bnilt

across tbe inlet of Lake Okomanpedan.
The timber for this bridge was fur-

nished by Calvin Tuttle and sons. It

had to be hewn and framed, the plank

being split timber. When t he timber
was all framed some of the Center

Creek people came to the raising of

the bridge, which was 160 feet long.

We think that we were there about
two weeks and helped frame it. We
thought at the time that we had done
something for the good of the public.

The year 1858 was a year of hard
times in the older settlements, but

brought more settlers to this county,

in what is now Waverly, Rai laud and
Westford townships. Mr. H. H. Fowler
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returned with his family, Mr. Geo. £.

also returned with them.

Morse, W. W. Carriugton, F.

and ». 3. Parker (single men)

,

came. John W. Sleepier and
and Willard Harrison and

iy^and some others settled along

the banks of Center Greek near.Winne-

Alr. A. C. Dewey and wile, Wm.
ohnson and family, Isaac Johnson and

iy, Chae. Johnson (single) and A.

. Brigham and Mr. Nichols (both

e> , settled in Faimout. Dr. Sbaf-

retarned to Center Chain Lakes

with his wife uud sister. There were

also some new settlers at Tuttle's

Grove, Tenhasseu, and A. N. Fancher

settled at Center Creek. There was

also in this year a settlement of four

tive single men in the towns of

naaua Cedar.

In the spring of 1858 some of the

men who had taken claims the year

before came back and staid long

enough to pre-empt their claims,

others did not return, abandoning
their claims entirely. Those who were
ere went to work and put in com,

roes, beans, rutabagas, plenty of

Ions and carrots, large quantities

of squash and "garden truck," all of

which came very good, for we had

learned the lesson that we must work

or the ship must sink.

in May 1858 Minnesota was admitted

into the union and became the thirty,

second state.

There was a very fair crop raised in

1858 by those who planted, but a large

amount of damage was done to the

corn by the blackbirds.

In the fall the first post office in the

county was established at Fairmont.

W.H. Budd was appointed postmaster,

and took the oath of office at Win-

nebago City Ocober 9, 1858. The first

mail was brougnt by Andrew C. Dunn
and a Mr. Sherlock. Not long since,

Mr. Dunn, speaking of the early days

of Fairmont, Raid that he did not

think the landlord at Fairmont at

that time set a very good table. For

bread the landlord set his man "Fri-

day" to grind corn on a piece of stove-

pipe that had holes in it like a grater*

Some of it was grated coarse and some
olit left almost whole, but it was the
only way to make bread in those times.

This was before the time of baking
powders.

In making the first trip with the

mail Mr. Sherlock lost the mail sack in

the Blue Earth River, and that trip

was lost, unless it was that the distri-

bution of the mail in the river noti-

fied the fish to come up, for there was
high water the next spring and plenty

of fish came up the river to the lakes.

Ihe first death in the county was the

death of Mr. Nichols, who was killed

by the falling of a tree in the fall of

1858, on the land now owned by Mr.

Shigley.

On the first day of December Benson

C. Hinkle was given the contract to

carry the mail from Winnebago City to

Fairmont once a week, and toot the

oath of office as mail carrier before

Wm. H. Budd, justice of the peace.

September and October of 1858 were

very wet months. Lakes and streams

were high, and we could make but

slow progress in traveling. Crops had

to be watched constantly to keep site

blackbirds from destroying them,

more especially the corn crop.

Maj. Sherman, afterward Gen. Sher-

man', then commander of a four-gun

battery, with six horses on each gun,

came thiough Fairmont with his com-

mand from Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,

on his way to Fort Ridgley, on the



River. He was obliged to

i this way on account of the high

on low lands west, and better

roads this way, and thinking he could

get better sustenance for his command

in the way of grain and provisions.

He did some work on the bridge at

Tut tie's Grove in oidtr to move his

ai tillery across. He had sixty-four

mule teams and eighty head of horses.

They camped near Mr. Ott's house in

Fairmont township. They got corn in

the shook of Mr. Hall to feed for the

night. The writer sold him 80 bushels

of corn at 75 certs per bushel. This

was in the fall of 1858. While in camp
here a child of one of the families

oonnected with the battalion died.

The route from here to Fort Bidgley

was down Lake Avenue, across the out-

let of the lakes near where the rail-

road bridge now is, then northwest

across Lily Creek, west to Geuter

Creek, then north through Rutland

township, taking a northeastern course

and crossing the lakes between Twin
Lakes uud Luke Charlotte, above where
the count,1

! poor farm now 1h, where
the lakes divide, i he water north of

the ridge running into Elm Creek and
souih into Center Creek. Tlie com-
mand followed the lakes on the east

side to Elm Creek, where the Fouler

settlement was and still is, tbeuce

north by way of Percb Creek, east of

Madelia. between the latter place and
Butterfield's mill. They were obliged

to take this route on account of high

water. The direct ronte from Fort

Dodge, low u, to Fort Bidgley ran

through the towns of Lake Belt, Man-
vaska, and Cedar, by way of Cedar

Lake, but us above staled, this route

could not theu be taken on account of

high water. These were the first

troops to pass through Fairmout after

the settlement was made. Previous to

that time Lieutenant Albert Lea, after

whom the thriving little city in Free-

born county is named, passed through

going west on an exploring expedition.

Also Gen. Fremont with his com-
mand had gone through this country,

and the name of some of his men can

now be seen cut in the rocks at Pipe-

stone.

The fall and winter of 1858-9 was not

very cold, and not much snow fell,

enough, however, to make some sleigh-

ing, but it was not deep. The lakes

and creeks were very high.

There was a boat built here, the

lumber of which it was made was

sawed by a whip-saw. If our readers

do not know what that is let them in-

quire of Webster s dictionary. That
was the only kind of saw mill in this

part of the country at that time.

The boat was built by Isaac Johnson,

W. H. Budd and some others. It left

here in April 1859, and went east by

the following route: From Center

Creek to the Blue Earth river, down
the Blue Earth river to the Minnesota,

from the Minnesota to the Mississippi.

F. H. Briguain, A. L. Sharpe and Sam
Doming were the passengers, aud they
took their outfit with them. The
writer heard from ihem after they
reached St. Paul and La Crosse.

The following is a copy of the docu-

ment issued by the executive office,

giving us legal authority to constitute

election districts, which had been pre-

viously made, in advance of the au-

thority received from the governor:
State of Minnesota, Executive Oveioe,

St. Paul. October 38, 1868.
Mettrt. Benton C. Hinklt and Henry JET. Fowler, ot
Martin County* Minn.:
Gentlemen :—You are hereby appointed eom-

miiiaioiieni to divide the county into towns in con-
junction with William U. Budd, heretofore ap-
pointed, under provisions of the act to provide for
towuitliip organizations.

Very lespectfully,
HENKY H. SIBLEY,

By Francis Baasix, Governor.
Sec'y of State. [STATU SEAL.]
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February 8, 1859, the commissioners

met at Fairmont and' constituted

three election districts, comprising

the territory heretofore mentioned.

The southern district, District No. 1,

was called Nevada; District No. 2 Pair-

mont; District No. 3, the northern,

was called Waverly.

There Were some additions to the set-

tlements in 1859, bat very lew. An-

drew Everett and family settled near

Fort Britt, Henry Pratt and family

settled in Fairmont at East Chain

Lakes, as also did Burton Rowley.

This year Mr. A. Wilber built a dam at

East Chain Lakes, aud a mill was

built there, later. The crops were

quite good this year; corn, potatoes

and "garden truck," and some wheat
was raised on Elm and Center Creeks.

April 26, 1859, another wedding oc-

curred in the County of Marti u, the

contracting parties being be Witt

Older and Miss Elizabeth M. C ark,

wbo was a bister of Mrs. Wither of

East CUuiu. They were married at i he

residence of Gilbert SLmfer, at Center

Chain, Rev. J. C. Hudson officiating.

In the spring of 1859 the state passed

a law that the chairman of the town
supervisors should act in place of the

old county commission.. ra for Lhe trans-

acting of county business. Andrew
Everett was chairman of the board in

Nevada precinct, W. H. Budd in Fair-

mont precinct and John W. Sleepier

in Waverly precinct. An assessment

was made in J tine of this year on the

property in the different precincts,

and was the tirst ever made in the

county. The spring of 1859 was rather

a cold season, the 4th of July being so

cold that fires were needed.

The county supervisors met at the

office of the register of deeds in Fair-

mont, on the 13tb day of September,

1859, and organized by electing W. H.

Bndd chairman, it this meeting they

equalized the assessments of the differ-

ent districts and found the amount of

property returned subject to taxation

to be of the amount of $31,356; the

amount of taxes levied to be raised for

the ensuing year, 1860, $313.56. which

was the tirst tax levied in the county,

and was for the purpose of paying all

previous indebtedness contracted and
to defray all expenses for the ensuing

yea*. As this county had been organ-

ized nearly two years, the reader can

readily see that as we were providing

for thiee years' expenses, salaries of

officers, fuel, rent, books of record

and stationery, that the county was

not ran on a very expensive basis. B.

C. Hinkle acted as clerk of commis-

sioners by right of his office of register

of deeds.

The following bills were allowed:

W. H. Budd, services as commissioner and

books and stationery $25.35

B. C. Hinkle as clerk, books and stationery . . 28 20

There were also some other minor

bills.
,

This year B. C. Hinfcle tiled a peti-

tion on what is now the town plat

of Fairmont. The old town plat com-

pany haviug failed to perfect their

title he proved up and acquired a title

to the land. The following were the

treasurers in the different election

districts, who acted as collectors of

taxes: A. W. Young, Nevada; Asa

Dewey, Fairmont; Geo. S. Fowier,

Waverly. This year Asa Dewey was

elected county treasurer and was the

first in the comity.

The harvest of our crops this year

was done in a most primitive way.

There were no threshing machines in

this county tbeo, aud great pains h<«d

to be taken to protect crops from the

ravages of the blackbirds—tiie helds

-'TiiitiiiMli-
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had to be watched. There were prob-

ably more birds in the county then

than now, and with a small acreage

they woaid literally cover a held.

The winter of 1859-60 was cold, with

quite a little snow in November and

January, but not much sleighing.

December was a pleasant month.

About the first of January, 18t>0, Mr.

and Mrs. Pratt, who bailt a part of the

log house on the hill where the writer

lived, and near where the residence of

Mrs. Gleason now is, gave wnat would
be considered a high-toned party for

the couuty iu those times. They con-

eluded that this huh the best way to

get acquainted wi;h the settlers iu the

county, as tli^y intended to run their

house for a lintel afterwards, and they

invited their neighbors from Center

Greek, Elm Creek, Tattle's Grove,

Pilot Grove, East Chain, Winnebago
City and Blue Earth City. In arrang-

ing for the dance it appears that two
sets of musicians, who were then called

"flddleis", hail been engaged, and both
came. We danced all night, and had a
good, lively and enjoyable time and
went home some time the next day.

It may be of interest to some yet liv-

ing iu this county and elsewhere to

know that we have not forgotten them
or that dance. We write this from
memory, as to some of the people

who were present: Mr. and Mrs. H.

H. Fowler and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

W. Harrison and daughter, Mr. G. 8.

Fowler, Mr. Sherlock and others from
Winnebago City; Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Everett, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Young,
the Misses Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. B.

Lilly, Kr. and Mrs. B. Thompson, from
Fort Britt; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Camp,
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Caiu, Mis*

Tattle and others from Tenhassen;

Asa Dewey, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jobu-

son, B. C. Hinkle, Mr. Pratt an

from Blue Earth City; John W. Sleep-

ier from Elm Creek, and some other
parties from across the line in Iowa,
and others whose names we do not
remember. This was a great society

event for this country theu. The size

of this house was 11x19, story and a
half heigh. The musicians, dancers
and dining room were all in these two
rooms, and tnere was a good chance
to get acquainted with each other.

For the purpose of getting supplies

we were obliged to go to Mankato, or

other older settlements, but we had
raised a good crop that year and dudks
and geese were plenty and we lived

fairly well. After the middle of Jan-

uary there was no cold weather, very
much such a season as the spring of
'95. Wheat could have been sown in

February, and was sown in March.
This was a #very dry spring, and no
water running in the outlets of the
lakes. There was considerable garden
stuff put in this year, which was of

great help and assisted much iu the
appearance of the table.

March 7, I860, the commissioners
met and transacted such business as

came before them necessary to be
done. Geo. Fowler had been elected
the year previous as county auditor,

and acted as clerk of the board. Ha
was the first auditor of this county,

J. H. Johnson, Dariu? Bowley and O.

Schultz and families ail settled Bear
East Chain Lakes iu this year. There
were some new settlers in Tenhassen
and different parts of the county.

In March Mr. John B. SweaHngen
and Jane Swearingeu, his wife, set-

tled on Buffalo Lake in what is now
Butiand township. With them came
James Swearingeu and his three chil-

dren, also Wm. fl. and David 8wear!u-
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gen, Rebecca Su euringen, all children

of J. B. Swearingen and wile, who still

live in Fairmont. Mr. Swearingen

h9iXt quite a large k>g house—one and

one-half story. >

The weather was very fine in March
aa-t April, not very much water run-

ning, the streams nearly dry.

A few families who were living near

had a meeting and had obtained the

house of B. C, Hinkle on the town site

and; fitted it up for a school. The
money to run the school was raised by

subscription. This school was taught

by Mrs. Loraine Swearingen, wife of

Geo
%.
Swearingen, who now lives in

this city. This was the first school

taught in Fairmont. There was not

a very large attendance. Mrs. Swearin-

gen gave excellent satisfaction as a

teacher and was re-engaged later on.

Three months was the length of this

first term of school in Fairmont.

In 1860 some wheat was sown by
Messrs. Pratt, Fowler, Harrison, Allen

Bros., Parks, Fancher and Meeder.

There was not much object in growing
small grain as the threshing had to be

done by hand or trodden out by horses.

The principal crops were corn, pota-

toes, beans and sorghum, and turnips

as substitutes for apples for winter.

In the spring of 1860 there were quite

a number of new settlers in the

county—perhaps twenty. Mr. B. C.

Hinkle had some of his land, section 8,

where Fairmont now is, surveyed and
platted for a village plat. The sur-

veying and platting was done by
W. S. Campbell, the surveyor of the

county, and this was the only woTk
he did as county surveyor. The plat

was filed and recorded in the register

of deeds' office that spring. There
were some "land lookers" or hunters

who came through this year. In the

months of March and April there were
quite a number of Indians trapping

and hunting and fishing around the

lakes. Some of the settlers carried

on quite a trade with them, giving

flour and provisions in exchange for

fur. At times there must have been

500 or more of them in camp around
the lakes. Whenever they could get

any whisky they became very trouble-

some.

There was no rain or storms in the

month of March, thougn there was
quite a good deal of rain in the month
of April, the gronnd was quite wet for

wagons and teams, it was also a cold

month. Grass was no higher the first

of May than the first of April. There
was considerable breaking done.

The first camp meeting' held in the

county was held at Tuttle's Grove and
lasted a week. It was a sort of a

union meeting of the several religious

denominations and resulted in great

good. There had previously been a

lack of church organization, and new
countries need churches as weJl as the

older ones. The people took an active

part in the conducting of the meetings,

but thoy were much annoyed by the

mosquitoes wno could attend andpre-
sist in singing when others were talk-

ing, and making themselves disagree-

able.

On September 4, 1860 the commis-
sioners met at their annual session and

made a tax levy for all purposes, of

four mills on the dollar. A. W. Young
was this year elected auditor. The
commissioners were B. C. Hinkle,

chairman, J. G. Hudson, and S. W.
Sleepier.

The winter of 1860-61 was very cold

at times, with considerable depth oi

snow. The settlers suffered much
from the cold weather. On January 1,
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tbe county commissioners met at an-

nual session, B. C. Hinfele, chairman,

J. 0. Hudson and J. W. Sleepier and

A. W. Young county auditor. They
voted to raise $200 to complete a

county house for the use of officers

and court purposes.

The spring of 1861 was very wet, the

streams were all out of their banks and
the sloughs were full, and there being
no bridges the water had to be waded
to get round.

There were some more setters add-

ed to the different settlements, and the

house lately torn down, known as the

•'Lake House" was built by J. M. Good*
rich. Mr. Goodrich was a lawyer, the

first to try his luck in the County
of Martin. He did not stay quite a

year, lusk was against him, the settlers

took more kindly to ministers than
lawyers. There were some few settlers

on Elm Creek and Nashville, a few at

East Chain and Tuttle's Grove. Mr.
James Babcock and family, Samuel
Carver and family, C. Personins and
family, Mr. McCusick and family, W.
Kice and some others settled at Ten-
hassen, built houses and did some
breaking. These houses were shan-
ties built of logs, with shake roofs. If

the reader does not know what a shake
roof is we will state that they are sub-
stitutes for shingles, and in the winter
they were covered with sod to keep
out the cold and snow, and generally
the outside of the house was banked
with sod. The houses of these first

settlers were most always built in the
timber or near it, and each eettier

had some timber. Later when the
country came to be settled more thick-

ly and claims were taken on the
prairie, another kind of a house was
used, popularly called "dug-outs",
and of which we will speak later.

In 1861 ooeured the first lawsuit to

disturb the county, in which „P~H>^
Fowler was plaintiff and Phiio Morse
defendant. The case was heard before
F.Pratt, Justice of the Peace. This
Philo Morse made himself conspicuous
in several lawsuits later, being the
cause of more litigation in the early,

days of the county than all the other
settlers together.

In the year of 1861 Mr. J. B. 8wear-
ingwt built a small mill for grinding
corn und wheat, and was run by horses.

This mill was on the farm on the east

side of Buffalo Lake, now owned by
William Wege. In the summer he

built a small water mill for grinding
wheat, corn and buckwheat, at i he out-
let of Lake Wilmot in Silver Luke
Township. This mill was not com-
pleted in this year but was got in shape
so some corn con Id be ground on it.

The next year the frame was put up,

and at different times additions were
made. This mill was very noted, be-

ing the first- oue in the country, and
people came long distances to Lave
their grain ground. It seemed inoie

like a civilized country, as it did away
with coffee mills, stovepipe grater*
and sieves for preparing corn and
wheat for use. The land on which mis
mill waa built is uow owned by Mr.
Westerman. It was not built on the
outlet but a channel was cut thiongh f*.

the banks and the outlet damned a
little, which gave good water potter.

July 3d, 1861, the cooimitsioners
met in session, with C. Hinkie,
chairman; J W Sleepier, J. C. Hud>on,
commission*" s: J. B. Swearingjen audi-

tor. The < hjt ci of the meeting whs to
select grand hi.a petit jurors for the
court to be held iu October. This was
the first term of district conr* held
and was called for the purpose of try-
ing a criminal action against Pbi.o
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Morse, charged with burning a barn,

:w and some other personal property

belonging to John W. Sleepier. At
this meeting A. W. Young was ap-

pointed clerk of court of Martin

County, Willard Harrison, sheriff. Be-

low are the names of the jurors as

iected by the

GRAND JUBOBS.

Ii. F. True,

J« t^s) beode j

Pratt,

Charles Schultz,

J. Allen,

H. Person!us,

S. B, Hazen,
S. Delaney,

George Fowler,

Isaac Johnson,

J. R. Friend,

L.B. Rowley,
Wm. S. Campbell,

M. DeWitt Older.

T. A. Cain,

J. B. Swearingen,

Charles Parks,

aonn Cubic it.

L. Goldsmith,

McKellup,
D. Rowley,

!. Norton.

PETIT JUBOBS.

Wm. Johnson,

Irroet Johnson,

A. Andevson,

0. Robertson,

Paten Parks,

Andrew Tweed,
P. W. Conly, .

Louis Tweed,
L. G. Meader,

William Rice,

James Swearingen,

Thomas Allen,

William Casick,

Calvin Tuttle,

A. H. Wester,

C. Personius,

A. N. Fancher,

David F. Rice,

H. H. Fowler,

L. M. Hazen,
Gilbert Shares.

WITNESSES IN

Ferlina Pratt,

James H. Dunham,
John Bark.

The commissioners, the reader may
see by the list, had seventeen grand

Jurors and eighteen names for petit

jurors. This was all they drew and
was evidently for the reason that they

knew of no more settlers in the coun-

ty at the time, and were not able to

do as the State Canvassing board did,

to increase a vote of 17 to 1,700. The
commissioners in September met and
appointed J. W. Goodrich county audi

tor in place of J. B. Swearingen, re-

signed. Notice for a special term of

court had to be published in a news-

paper if there was one in the district

where the judge resided. This judi-

cial district then consisted of all the

territory south of Nicollet and Le
Sueur counties, and west of Waseca
and Freeborn counties to the state

line. The clerk of court, not finding

the number of Barnes selected by the

commissioners for petit and grand
jurors to be sufficient to fill the re-

quirements of law as to the number,
added some so as to make the grand
jury consist of twenty-two persons

and the petit jury also oi twenty-two
persons. The first district court held

in Martin County was called October
21st, 1861, at Fairmont.
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The abore it a out of the old Lake House, for yean Fairmont'! inell hotel. Thii building wea
originally one half the tlse, and made of logs. Later a frame addition was built on and the log part

was sided. It was the first regular hotel, and in it was kept at same time the first store, the United

States Post Office, Register of Deed's offloe, County Auditor's office, Clerk of Court's offloe and

County Treasurer's office. It was situated on ground where the Fairmont ImproTement Association's

park now is, and in its time it was the most historical building in the county.
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were some new settlers in

township in October of

this year,—Mr. V. H. Burdiok and

family, and James Canfleld. Mr. Bar-

dick moved into the writer's house

and was appointed deputy postmaster,

etc., and took his place as landlord of

the hotel. Mr. Pratt, who had pre-

viously kept the hotel, and who gave

the high-coned society dance of which
we have spoken, having moved away,

Mr. Burdick took charge.

B. C. Hinkle and W. H. Budd built a

room for the grand jury on the west

end of the log building on the town
site of the village of Fairmont. This

was the only house then on the town
site. The lumber of which this room
was built was hauled from Shelbyville,

Blue Earth county. There was a little

log building that was occupied by the

Court and petit jury. The size

of the court room was about

14x16. The .night before the court

was held there was a large prairie fire

which came from the south, and the
settlers were obliged to work hard all

night to save their homes. In the

morning the wind changed to the

northwest and brought another fire

from that direction. The judge with

some of the witnesses, jurors and at-

torneys, were caught in this fire, and
their teams becoming stampeded and
fearing to go through the blaze, they

were badly scorched, their faces and
whiskers burned somewhat, and when
the judge reached Fairmont and called

court was a little vexed and inclined

to fine some of the jurors and witnesses

whohad not arrived in time. The judge
presiding was Judge Branson from Man-
kato. A. C. Dunn of Winnebago City

represented the State. The only ca8 ,

for trial was the State vs. Morse

J. W. Goodrich attorney for

The grand jury was sworn, and the law

as tu the case given to them. As usual

the Court made a special charge as to

liquor being sold to Indians. The

jury commenced their investigations

and had oalled several witnesses be-

fore them in relation to the sale of

whiskey to Indians, when they were

called into eonrt and discharged for

she following reasons: J. W. 8oocU

rich, attorney for Philo Morse, defend-

ant, objected to the panel on the

grounds that it was not drawn accord-

ing to law, for the reasons, as we have

before stated, that the list returned *iy

the clerk of court wat not sMeolad

from the list as made by the Board, of

County commissioners, the clerk* of

court having added other names The
Court sustained the objection a*d diav

charged both grand and petit Jury and
adjourned the term: This ended eur

first term of district court, lasting not

longer than a half day. Defendant

Morse, wno had been in custody at

Mankato, Minnesota, was discharged

by order of the Court, and th*benefit
received from the term wae the pay-

ment of the expenses by the county,

and Mr. Morse was set at liberty to be
tried for other offense later. This

term of court was a matter of con-

siderable excitement and interest to

the people of the county and
sioned a great deal of talk.

After the excitnient of the court

over, the settlers began to prepare for

winter in earnest. As the crops had
been quite good this year the settlers

did not suffer for provisions. The
writer and some others went to work
at Winnebago City to put up some
new buildings. The land office had
been moved from Chatfield to Winne-
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City imtaiay«arv George Moal-
ton built a store, and Winnebago City

became quite a trading center, as old

settlers will remember. Law and Den-
don built a hotel. Provisions were
not very Mgli, ft^tir iblreap; groceries,

i as coffee and sugar, quite a good
price. Some of our readers may want

know what we used for lights. Tal-

i were the style then, it was
before the days of kerosene oil in this

country. Some burned a light made
of a stick, on which they wound a rag,

ahd placed in a saucer of grease.

There was no deep snow up to the

first of January of this year. No par-

ticular item of news, nothing outside

of the routine of the daily life of toil.

The usual elections were held, some
new officers were elected. On the 31st

of December we had a watch meeting
at Fort Britt.

January 7th the county commission-
ers met. Present Wm. H. Budd, W. S
Campbell and L.F. True. Wm. H. Budd
was elected chairman. A building

committee was appointed and ordered

to report plans and specifications for

% county building at some other meet-

ing. They a)so drew 24 names for a

grand jury and 33 names for the petit

jury. J. H. Goodrich was appointed
county auditor. After the first of

January until the 28th of February the

weather was not very bad. There was

quite a depth of snow but it was not

drifted much, though it was quite

cold.

On the 6th of February, 1862,Rebecca

Swearingen and John Burdick were
married at the home of J. B. Swearin-

gen, by the Rev. J. C. Hudson. This

was an old-fashioned wedding with a

large attendance and a general good
time. This wedding lasted two days,

the first day was the bride's day and

-

—

—
the second the grooms. The house of

Mr. Swearingen being too small the

dance waa held at
vthe home of the

groom's father, which was then the

hotel of Fairmont, and we had the

pleasure of dancing with the br^ide

and her sisters.

8oou after this the writer went to

the Bine Earth river to aid in build-
ing a bridge across that stream near
Mr. Dunham's place, what was called
*Dunham' a ford." The weather was
very cold, one day the wind blowing
from the northwest with the temper-

ature at 30 degrees below zero. The
next morning was clear and pleasant

about sunrise. After working a short

time my face and ears and feet began
to get very cold, and on looking found
that the thnrmonetor was as low as it

could go, 42 was the limit these ther-

moneters would register. 1 1 was the

coldest weather we have ever seen, ex-

cept a few years before on the Mis-

sissippi while going from Winona to

LaCrosse. At that time there was
floating ice in the river, floating in

large cakes. The next morning by 9

o'clock we crossed the river on solid

ice, and for a few days it was very

cold, so cold that the stage drivers

would not take their horses out for

fear of freezing.

From Mr. Dunham's we came back to

Fairmont to attend a meeting of the

county commissioners. In those days

the commissioners cut quitea figure in

the progress of the county ,j ust the same
as the common council has been do-

ing for a few years back in theVillage of

Fairmont, working for the good of the

town and county, spending a good
deal of time without any compensa-
tion, working hard to get things

started.
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On the 28th of Febuary, 1862, the

commissioners met and made their

annual report, present W> H. Budd, Wm.
Campbell and L. F. True. Asa Dewey
having moved away, B. H. Burdiofc was
appointed County Treasurer in his

stead. The following accounts were
allowed;

D. H, Tanner, for board of Philo Ifone while
in his charge at Mankato 933 00

Willard Harrison m sheriff, October »il term
of court, in subpoenaing grand and petit
jurors and attending court 80 T5

At this meeting J. W. Goodrich, who
was about to more away, resigned the
office of auditor and B. C. Hinkle was
appointed in his place . fhe time and
expense of subpoenaing jurors was as
it would be at our present term of
court. By bills as allowed, and here-
tofore mentioned, the reader

§
can get

some idea of the economy practiced in
the management of the finances of the
county.

A heavy snow storm set in about the
first of March and lasted a number
of days, drifted badly in places and
made large banks so that for a few
days it was almost impossible to
travel, until the snow had settled. To
drive dull care away and pass the time
a good deal of outdoor amusement was
indulgpd in. Miss Fannie Burdick had
a friend, a Kiss Harrison, visiting her.
They lived next door to the bachelors
and to be courteous we had to visit our
neighbors, and many pleasant hours
were passed in practicing on Indian
snow-shoes and Norwegian "skis".
The snow drifts were in planes as high
as the house, and one of the favorite
tricks was to try and go down the
drifts on the "skis" without losing
foot-hold. These "skis" were a sort
of a snow-shoe from five to seven feet

long and about five inches wide, and it

required considerable practice to go

favorite pastimes of the winter ; t

evenings were spent in social visits.

At the time of this last fair of

David F. Swearingen, one of the

prietors of our mill, was at the water
mill at Lake Wilmot. The snow drifted

so badly that he had to climb out of

the chimney of the shanty in w.

was at the time. He had a dog i:

house which he
chimney with him.

young men on a claim about two and a

half miles from the mill, Jas. and Dan* 1

Canfleld. (This claim is now owned
by Capt. Wm. Bird.) Thinking he

could reach the house of these two
men he started out, but
so bad, the snow so deep,

came exhausted and when within

a mile of the shanty could get no
ther. But by chance the dog found

his way to the shautv, having been
there before. When the Canfleld boys
saw the dog alone they thought some-

thing had happened, and followed the

dog's tracks until they f<

and they took him to the-b

them. This was a g.-u

blizzard tie snow di i rtiug so t:

could not see any dis' unce. This snow
went off with a heavy rain, filled the

sloughs, raised the lakes to their banks,

and made the creek** iike rivers. The
Blue Earth river was very high,

high that all the bridges were swept
away, except the one across that river

at Mankato. The bridge which we had
worked so hard in the winter to help
build at Dunham's Ford was also

swept away. Some children; by the
name of Stillman, were drowned near
Sheibyville. The family had been liv-

ing in the timber in the winter,

island, and they waited so long about



moving out, and the river rose so nigh

that they were surrounded by water

and drowned. The bridge at the inlet

to Lake Okomanpedan was also carried

away, and there was not a bridge left

west of Manfcato.

W. W. Carrington, being ti:

bachelorhood returned to Wisconsin,

i married, came baok with his wife

L moved into the house of B. C.

Hinkle in Fairmont.

The County Oommisioners at this

time bought the present Court Bouse

grounds from Benson C. Hinkle, price

$1(W.0O.

The Superintendent of Schools was

.appointed by the County Commission-

ers, one lor each election district. G,

S. Fowler was superintendent of Wav-

erly and Seeley Shater of Nevada.

J. W. Goodrich moved away this

! first and only lawyer. Mr.

ttle sold his claim to Mr. Geo.

> had it surveyed and plat-

ted into timber lots.

May 9th the commissioners met at a

special meeting and appointed the offi-

cers for the towns of Fairmont and

Waverly, they having failed to hold

elections. The folowing officers were

appointed at Fairmont: Supervisors,—

B. C. Hinkle, A. Anderson, V. H. Bur-

dick; treasurer, Isaac Johnson; Asses-

sor, W. H. Budd; Town Clerk, W. W,

Carrington, Justice of the peace, W.

W. Carrington, and also J. B. Swearin-

gen. At Waverly: Supervisors, Ira

Clenick, Thomas Allen, Peter Connel-

ly, treasurer, Geo. Fowler; assessor,

li. F. True, town clerk andf justice of

the peace, Danl Skinner.

In May Calvin Tuttle, and family,

W. S. Campbell and family and Thos.

Cain moved away. Mr. Tuttle had

taken quite an active part in the build-

ing up of the country. In the summer

of 1859 Mr.Tutttewith some of his

boys and Mr. Campbell had gone to

Ft, Bidgely and made hay for the gov-

ernment horses, etc. Mr. W. S. Camp-
bell had held several offices in the town
and county. As county surveyor he

of made a plat of the village of Fairmont
for B. C. Hinkle in 1860, and had also

surveyed Some roads. He had also

held the office of county commissioner.
The country was getting to thickly
settled for Mr. Tuttle; he was a typi-

cal pioneer, and moved further west.

He was a man of considerable energy,

of strong prejudices, and while gener-

ous with his friends, with his enemies
went to the other extreme. He de-

serves particular mention, the first

white settler in the county. Of his

subsequent life after leaving Martin
County we are not informed.

record shonld be made, something
done, that would in the years that are

to follow, perpetuate the name of Mar-
tin County's first white settler, Calvia

Tuttle.

Mrs. Youngman and family <one son

and two daughters) took a claim on the

west side of Butfalo Lake; Mr. Bord-
well a claim south of Fairmont.

The commissioners met in session

June 2nd, 1862, all present. A. C.

Dunn was allowed $15 for acting as

county attorney in the case of the State

versus Morse. The contract for build-

ing the County house was let to W. W.
Carrington, for the sum of|$200. Mr.

Carrington hauled the lumber from
Shelbyville, and let the contract for

the work to W. H. Budd. The sills,

floor, joist and rafters were cut in the

grove and hewed by hand. This is

the building that was used for twenty

years for county offices and court pur-

poses, also used for holding public

meetings. In it was held the first
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Sabbath school of the county. It was

also used, at the. time of the establish-

ing of a foit here, by the officers and

men. This building is now standing

in fair condition southeast of the pres-

ent court house, and was sold by the

commissioners on the completion of

the present building to A. L. Ward,

who reports the roof and sides, and

the plastering to be in good condition

and that he believes the builders did

an honest job. There were a numbei
of preachers in the county by thi«*

time and on the completion of thi.

buildiug they would take turns iu

holding meetings every Sunday. The
church rules aud regulations were

held somewhat loose at this time, the

hand of fellowship aud good will was

extended alike to the Presbyterian.

Baptist or Methodist. There were

three school districts in which a term

of school was held this summer. The
school in Fairmont was taught by Mrs.

Carrington iu the old Hinkle house

on the town plat, but was not com-
pleted on account of the Indian out-

break of August 20th. There was also

a school taught at Center Chain by
Miss Fannie A. Burdick, also one near

A. N. Fancher's taught by Mrs. Loraine
Swearingen, who taught the first

school in Fairmont.

Time passed on, the settlers were
doing ail they could, trying to make
for themselves homes and raise such

crops as under the circumstances

would most benefit them iu supporting

their families. A few new settlers

would come, and some old ouces leave.

Some land-lookers passed through the

county, selecting claims to be occu-

pied by themselves or others later,

and some of them passed on to the

Des Moines river. The War of the Re-

bellion was then in its second year and

was a theme of a great deal of
versatioii, great interest was
fested by the people, but on account
the lack of proper mail facilities eve-
would become old before brought k$
our knowledge The settlers began to t

think that if they were better*
acquainted with each other they would
feel safer, and could help each other
more if there should be trouble.
They therefore decided to celebrate
the 4th of J uly, by having some speak,
iug, music aud a picnic dinner and a
dance in the evening to be held in the
grove near the house later known as
the Lake House. This house then had
only one room, 14x20 ft. It has a
history, of which we will speak Jaler.
When the committee on arrangements/
began to look around they could find
a speaker and man to read the Decfarar
tion of Independence; but a filer, tenor -

drum, a flute, cornet and bass drum;f

! could not be found. An old fiddle or ~*

' t\ o was all there was. So the commit-
tee aent to the mill on the Blue Earth
river, at Shelby ville, and got a white

1 elm about one-half inch thick, heavy
land wide enough to make a drum.
They also made a sheet iron drum.
They then uiude a bridge across what
was then a gulley west of the house of

Fred Betz. The oration was delivered

in the grove near where Mr. Wol las-

ton now lives, but tne picnic dinner
was held near the Lake House and the
dance was held in the Lake House.
The day was very fine, and at sun-
rise the salute was given, and th«*

people began to arrive from the north,
east, south and west; there was a large

attendance. The Declaration was read
by J. B Swearingen, the oration de-
livered by A. Clendenniug, singing by
the choir and music by the full band.
A very enjoyable celebration. Great
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hospitality was shown by all the people
|

to each other, and the oration by Mr.

Clendenning was considered A No. 1,1

and gave him a prominence in the

oonnty. At that time he was living at

Winnebago City, now lives at Eust

Chain and has resided there for a

number of years. It was a genuine,

old-fashioned 4th of July, without fire

crackers, no lemonade, no ginger cakes,

and no beer. The dinner in the grove

was pleasing to the appetite, even

without these, and the settlers became

merry and thus became well acquaint-

ed with each other. The dance was a

decided success. Nearly all stayed all

night, not going home till morning.

It was the first 4th of July celebration

and no one appeared to care to end it.

This year at the time of the assess-

ment an enrollment was made of those

liable to military duty between the

ages of 18 and 45, the first enrollment

made. Some enlisted from this

county, and went south to aid in the

defense of our country in the War of

the Rebellion, of whom W. H. Swearin-

gen. Jas. Cantield, Demi. Canneld, Hen-

ry Youngman and some others whose
names we do not remember. A great

many of the settlers went to the set-

tlements, further east to work in the

harvest.

There was some sickness in the set-

tlements but no deaths reported.

During this year there were rumors of

an Indian outbreak, and fears were

entertained for the safety of the set-

tlers. Previous reports and scares,

which had come to nauglit, bad rend-

ered the people somewhat doubtful as

to the actual hostilities of the In

dians. Then their attention was called

largely to the War of the Rebellion,

and in a measure they lost sight of the

danger immediately surrounding

them from hostile Indians. Every

year a large number of Iudians came
from the reservations, and from the

timber where they had spent the

winter, would come to the county and

hunt and fish. Our people had associ-

ated with them, and traded \vuh them,

and did not anticipate much trouble.

There were rumors of discontent

among the Indians at the i'ellow Medi-

cine Agency, west of Mankato, on
account of the failure on the part of

the government to make payment of

their annuities at cue time it should

have beeu don a.

The government was lmilJy eiubnr.

rassed for ready money, as I »rge sums
had to be raised to defray the expenses

of the War of the Rebellion, and some
two months passed before they were

able to raise the money and get it on

the waj to the Indian agencies, as it

was a custom to make the payment in

gold. At that time Clark W. Thomp-
son was Indian Superintendent of the

Winnebago and Yellow Medicine

agencies. He and oue Gal breath, a

sub-agent, were doing ail they could

to call the attention of the am uorities

to the necessity of making prompt
payment. Certain renegade Indians,

lead on by half-breeds and "squaw-
men", were fermenting trouble, and
leading the Indians that, on account of

i he war and ihe absence of the sol-

diers from the country, that they could

easily conquor and drive away the

people from the state. Some friendly

Indians gave notice and warning to

the whites of the danger of an out-

break. The government officials Un-

ary got the money and it was for-

warded to St. Paul as fast as possible

by special conveyance, but it was too

late. The Indians had massed in

large numbers from the agencies, and
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all efforts to pacify them seemed to

increase their discontent, as the lead-

ers took it up and made them believe

that it was on account of fear on the

part of the whites. It is claimed by

some, that had more stern measures

been at once adopted, the rebel-

lious disposition manifested by the

leaders and their followers would have

been quieted and prevented one of the

most bloody and brutal massacres and

greatest destruction of property ever

told in the history oi the West. With

mail facilities (as we have before

stated), not of the best, information of

this danger was not received until

actual hostilities had commenced ana

the soldiers were being rapidly pushed

to the scene of the massacre by forced

marches from St. Paul and other

places.

During this time rumors became

circulated in relatior to the In-

dians that caused great excitement.

It was reported that they had com-

menced killing the white settlers,

were burning buildings and destroy,

ing property; that on Aug. 18th, 1862 ,

the Indians had killed some of the

whites at a place called Acton, that

they had killed most of the whites in the

Bedwood and YeilowMediciae agencies.

Some doubted these rumors, and men
were sent to learn the facts. From
this county B. C. Hinkle and John

|

Allen, and also some from Faribault

county were sent to investigate. A
number of days passed without hear-

ing from them. These were anxious

days for the settlers here, who hardly

knew what was the best thing to do.

Some thought they would be killed;

some,who did not know much about the

cruelty of the Indians, said there was

no danger. On the 26th of August,

early in the morning, some runners

came with the information that the

Indians had broken out in actual re-

bellion and had killed some settlers

and soldiers at the agencies and had
attacked New Ulm, were killing all the

white settlers, had taken some of the

women prisoners, and were burning
houses and destroying property be-

longing to the whites; that there had
been eight persons killed at Belmont,

north of Jackson, and that some fam-

ilies west of Madelia had been mas-

sacred. Then all was excitement.

Some started out to notify the set-

tlers in the different towns of the

county, and. began to get ready to

move away to ihe older settlements.

It took some time to notify the settlers

to the south and southwest around
Tenhassen. The following were the
settlers and their families, as near as

we can remember, who were then lo-

cated at Fairmont and vicinity: Mr.

John B. Hwearingen and family; Mr.

A. H. Woost^r and family; Mr. James
Swearingen and family; Mrs. Young-
man and family; Isaac Johnson and
family; W. W. Carrington and family;

V. H. Burdiek and family; Wm. John-
son and ' family; J. W. Burdiek and
wife; Mrs. L J. Allen and two chil-

dren; Mrs. Frier and child; Mr. Chester
Bard well and family; A. Anderson an<f

family; M. Pratt and family; B. C.

Hinckie; Henry Pratt and Wm. H. Budd.
The settlers at East Chain were as

follows: B. Bowley and family; De-
Witt Older and family; Darius Bowley
and family; C. Schultz and family and
J. H. Johnson and family. At Center
Chain, J. C. Hudson and} family;

Seeley Shaver and family; A.

W. Young and family; G. Shaver
and family; Mrs. Hazel ton; John
Friend and Wm. Hendricks and
also 0. Bobertson and family. At Ten-
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hasten, Mr. Kusiek, Mr. J. H. Babeock,

C. Personius, with their families; H.

Personius; Wm. Bice and family; J. N.

Rice; Sarn'l Carver and Dr. McDuff

and family. At Elm Creek, John Allen

H. H. Fowler and family; Geo. Fowler;

M. P. Connely and family; Mr. Harri-

son and family; Mr. E. Pratt and

family; Mr. Beardsy and family; Mr.

Lewis Trite and family; Mr. Skinner

and family; Thos. Allen; Hosea True
and family; Mr. E. B. Clynich and

family; Mr. Chas. Parks and family;

Avery Parks and family; Frank Parks;

A. N. Fancher; Mr. Meeder and family;

Mr. Hazen and family; 8. Delano and
family. At East Chain ajid on Fox
Lake the following settlers: Lewis
Tweed and family; Andrew Tweed and
family; Jas. Tweed; Mr. Hansen and
family and brother,

Philo Mor^e, who has been men-
tioned before, who resided on Elm
Creek, and a minister (Skinner), re-

fused to move away with the settlers,

saying that they had no fears of

the Indians. And it was suspect-

ed that it was these men who
burned the settlers' buildings and
not the Indians.

The people around Fairmont got to-

gether very hurridly and left about
noon (Aug. 26th.) They did not get

quite out of the county that night, as

it took some time to load and take

away their most valuable possessions.

Some of them not expecting to come
back, and some of them expecting to

be killed. Wm. H. Budd and ctliers

left about the same time and went to

East Otiain to assist the settlers there

in getting away and meeting the Fair-

mont settlers at Winnebago City. On
reaching East Chain they ascertained

that the settlers had begun to move
and had started for Blue Earth City.

They then started across the prairie

to overtake our people on the road to

Winnebago City. The people all along

the road had left their houses and
goods. They had, on receipt of the

news, not waited for any ceiemony or

to take any steps to protect their pro-

perty, but had started on the move.

We struck the trail leaning to Win-

nebago City ahead of the Fairmont
movers-and went on to that place, all

along finding settlements deserted.

At Winnebago we met John Allen, who
was one of the parties who had i*eeu

previously sent out to ascertain t-Ue

facts as to the outbreak and he fcoht

the Dews ot the Indian massacre at the

agencies and other places. In the

morning we went to Law's hotel and
there met B. C. Hinckle, of Fairmont.

We procured sjme breakfast, but had

to cook it ourselves, for the women
had already gone east for safety. The
men in the surrounding country were
gathering at Winnebago City as they

were afraid to stay in tueir houses or

near the timber. All the settlei

s

along the timber deemed it safer to

move out on the prairie, which they

did, and camped in companies. The
settlers from Fairmont moving with

their teams did not reach Winnebago
City until noon of the next day. The
Elm Creek and Center Creek settle-

ments had already pasted on ahead

through Winnebago City. Ti e Ten-

hassen settlement did not reach

Winnebago until the evening of the

second day.

Immediately after breakfast a

company of fifty-three men was
formed. In this company, from
this county, were B. C. Hinckle, John
Allen and W. H. Budd. H. W. Holly,

Grover Burt, Jesse Dunham, Messrs.

Gopdnow and Sherwood were also
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members of the company. Holly wsa

elected captain, Jess© Dunnham first

lieutenant, and John Alien second lien-

tenant. A set of scouts were elected,

and a complete orglnaaation was bad,

and the work was done with a system.

8e(tiers were instructed to move oat

of the timber and to camp on the open
prairie and to keep scouts, out all over

the country to report any movements
of the Indiana,

The evening of the second day the

settlers from Tenhassen reached Bine.

Earth City. The delay was accounted
for as follows: They had started the

first day, but after moving a abort dis-

tance the scouts which ware in advance
reported Iudlans moving on them.
This was a false report. What they

supposed was Indians was a party of

scouts sent out from Blue Earth City,

Capt. P. B. Davy in command. This

party, instead of passing through Ten-

hassen were obliged to go around Lake
Okowanpedan, in the edge of Iowa as

the bridge over the inlet of the laae

wits gone. Dr. MoDufl, who then lived

at Tenhassen, made a detour by the

route north of Tenhassen, reached
Winuebago and report**! the settlers

at Tenhassen surrounded by Indians.

Arrangements were made, and some
men detailed from the force at Winne-
bago City to go to Blue Earth Citv to

enlist more men to go co the rescue

of the settlers at Tenhassen. On
reaching Blue Earth they found that

the settlers from Tenhassen were re-

ported en route for that place, they
having found that the scouting party
of. Capt. Davy were friends aud white
men instead of Iddians. The settlers

from county moved on east of

Winnebago City, to the vicinity of

Walnut Lake and went into camp,
with the settlers from other, places and

organize* themselves for protection
and mutual aid. The forming of the
Home Guards at Winnebago City.iu.
measure stopped the stampede. Had
it not been for that organization and
others at Blue Earth and other places
the country would have been stam-
peded. It took a great deal of effort
on the part of the cooler heads to
prevent the entire abondment of the
county by the settlers. All sorts of
rumors were in circulation, and then,
as now, the most ridiculous were apt
to be believed. Sonie people were
always seeing Indians and their trails.

The soldiers, while scooting for
Indians west of Blue Earth river, so
general was the scare and stampede,
would find houses with the table* uet
and everything left as if the settler*
had Just stepped out.

After remaining in camp at Walnut
Lake until the hostile Indians had
been driven westward by the volun-
teers and- U. S. soldiers, the set-
tlers began gradually to go back to
their claims. They found their hogs
anoV cattle, which had been rhnning
wild, got them together, and tried to
save some of their crops. A large
number of the settlers did not get
back until after the soldiers of the
regnlar army had been stationed at
Fairmont. \c took some time and
hard work on the part of the settlers
to get the regislatnre, at a Special
meeting, to grant the settlers a line vt
forts from the Iowa state line through
Fairmont, Made 11a, New Vim, Hutchin-
son, Glencoe, etc> The opposition to
the establishing of the forts on this
line was by some people at Blue Earth
City, Winnebago City, Garden City,
Mankato, etc., who wanted the line
established through their towns.
This would have left us entirely Withl
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'oat any protection from the small

bodies of Indians who would steal in

and murder the settlers. Had not this

line of forts been established through
here, the settlers would hare been
obliged to move east of the line estab-

lished and aboadon their claims. The
most of the settlers bad raised very

fair crops and bad enough so support

themselves and families if they could

lire in their own houses, or two or

more, families live in one house. If

they had been obliged to abandon
their homes they would have been
made destitute at the beginning of the

winter. After the line of forts was
established there was a patrol each
day, from the Iowa .line, connecting
with Ft. Dodge and north to Ft. Ridg-

ley. A scout would start out from
here in the morning and be relieved

at each post and make Ft. Kidgiey in

the evening. One would start from Ft.

Bidgley in the morning and get here in

the evening, and scouting parties were
out from Che forts along the line each

day, anvl any sign of Indians was
promptly reported and the soldiers

massed and sent in pursuit.

The fort established at Fairmont
included what was the old court

house building, running about ten

"feet south, thence 20 to 30 feet west,

and then in a northern*direction to

what is now Lake Avenue then along

the/line of Lake avenue to Main
street, ana from Main street south to

a point about opposite Max Feustel's

new stone block, then west. It was a

log stockade, made with soldiers'

quarters and barracks inside. There
was also a fort established on the

north side of Elm Creek, on the land

now owned by A. Roskoff.

The hrst soldiers stationed at Fair-

mont were Company A of the 25th Wis-

consin, which regiment was stationed

at the forts along the frontier. The
officers used the building built for a

court house for their quarters. Major

Jerry Busk, later Governor of Wiscon-

sin and Secretary of Agriculture under

President Garfield, was in command.
This company was relieved from duty

at Fairmont by company A, 7th Min-

nesota troops. The change was made
in the winter and the Wisconsin regi-

ment was removed by teams during
the very cold weather. At Rochester,

Minn., the ladies, of that place gave

them a reception and free supper in

.honor of their prompt action in estab-

lishing stockades and protecting the

people on the frontiers.
'

It may be of interest to some to

know the cause of the outbreaks by
the Indians. It is true that there may
be blame attributary to the govern-

ment or its officials. It would be

strange if not. Our knowledge of the

matter leads us to say that in our judg-

ment all that could possibly be done
by the Indian agents and other em-
ployes was done to appease them. In

fact, if there was any error it was in

treating them too leniently. The
government had all it could possibly

do in the early stages of the Rebellion

to enlist and equip men and raise

money to defray the expense of the

war. The officials at Washington had,

in a measure, overlooked the protec-

tion of the settlers on the iron tier,

fhey needed in the South, and foi the

defense of the nation, every soldier,

and had left only a small number.
The annuity due the Indians was pay-

able in golfc. That' was hurd to get,

and at the time of the outbreak was

thirty days past due, but w. s received at

the agency at the day of the outbreak.

Some think that if more stern men.-
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ures had been used at the time of the

Spirit Lake massacre, that if the mur-

derous InkpadUtah and his band had

bee* shot the Indians would not have

dared to attack the settlers. It is a

fact that fchen, as now, there were

those who gave fool's advice, who pre-

tended to be friends but were enemies.

The « squaw-men," a certain class of

settlers who expected to be benefited

by the Indian war, done much to lead

them to believe they could whip the

whites, confiscate their property and

drive them from the state. We do not

credit the report that the South had

aent emissaries to encourage the massa-

cre in order to help them. Thatwe think

is speculation. * One after another of

the real or pretended grievances had

been settled and the danger was be-

lieved to have been passed the gov-

ernment had sent forward to the seat

of war in the South the soldiers kept

here in reserve in expectation of the

uprising of the Indiana. It was evf*

dently a part of the scheme of the

chiefs and their attendants, for the

troops had hardly left the state before

their hellish work began. The follow-

ing extract we take from the history

of the Indian war at that time-

"All prospect of trouble in this re-

gion seemed now to have disappeared.

The upper agency Indians had dis-

persed, fhe Lower Sioux Indians

had taken no part in the events above

recounted. All had apparently

decided.to wait patiently for the arri-

val of the annuity money. Receiving

no information on the latter subject,

and believing that *no good reason

existed for a longer detention of the

detachment of Company C, Capt.

Marsh|iD8trncted Lieut. Sheehan to re-

port at Port Ripley, and iu compliance,

that detachment marched from Port

fcidgler at seven o'clock on '*A<T

17th. On the same day Lieut,

and six men of Company B were de-

tached to St. Peter with transporta-

tion for a company of some fifty re-

cruits, just enlisted at the Indian

agencies, now en route for Fort SneiU

ing f r muster, leaving at Port Bidg-

ley two officers and seventy-six*, men.

Suah was the military situation on the

vary eve of one A the most horrid

massacres recorded on the pages of

American history.

On Monday morning, August 18th,

at 10 o'clock, Mr. J. C. Dickinson

reached Port Bidgley from the Lower
Sioux Agency, bringing the startling

news that a wholesale maasaere of the

whites was in progress at the last

named place, this at first inoreditable

rumor being a moment later conarmed
by the arrival of other refugees bring-

ing a wounded man. Capt. Marsh at

once resolved to go to the rescue. .

The long roll was sounded, the little

garrison ;was promptly under arms,

and hastily dispatching a mounted
messenger (Corporal McLean) with

orders to Lieut. Sheehan to return

immediately with his command to

Port Bidgley, and directing teams
with extra ammunition and empty
wagons for carrying the men to follow

as soon as- harnessed, Capt. Marsh with

Interpreter Quinn and forty ' six nien

marched for the agency, within Jthh ty

minutes of the first alarm, leaving at

For* Bidgley twenty-nine men under
command of Lieut. Gere. Captain

Mafsh and the interpreter were
mounted on mules. About three miles

out the teams overtook the command,
and, placing the men in wagons, Capt.

Marsh hastened towards the scene of

slaughter, meeting on his way scores

of affrighted citizens fleeing toward the "
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fort for protection. Only six miles

from Fort Bidglej houses in flames,

*nd mutilated bat not jet cold corpses

of men, women, and children at the

roadside, marked the limit thus far

reached by the carafes* and revealed

the appalling character, of the out-

break; but still in. the < hope that a»
this was the work of i some desperate

band of outlaws among the Sioux
t
and

strangely confident that it was in bis,

power to quell the disturbance, Cap*.

Marsh, again forming his command on

foot, hurried on.

At Faribault's Hill, some three miles

distant from the lower agency, the

wagon road decended from the high

prairie and crossing a small stream

stretched across a wide bottom land of

the Minnesota fiiver, covered at this

time with* talbgrass, to the ferry. Half

way across this bottom, Capt. Marsh
halted his command for a moment's
rest, and proceeded in single file, ad

house, which stood on the north side

of the road some two hundred feet

east of the ferry landing. Here, on

the east bank of the river, on either

side of the road,t lie heavy grass merg-
ed with scattered thickets of hazel

and willow, interpersed with open

sand patches leit by the river s over-

flow, one larger thicket extending

southward along the river bank some
two miles in varying width from

twenty to two hundred feet. Across

and close to the west bank were the

though the dead body oi the ferryman

had been foond on the road. Up to

this time few Indians had been seen,

and these on the high prairie we/t of'

the river, south of the agency, on

their horses. . Now appeared some
squaxvsand children on the bluff west

ofthe river, and near the ferry was a

single Indian who snemed marching as

<a sentinel. ^hi« was Chief White
Pog, and Qap|. tylarsJ^ addressed him
through his integrjeji&r. White Dog
said, "Come across; everything is

over here. We do not waut to ngUt

and there will be no trouble. Come
over to the agency an.c^we will hold a

council." during this discussion two

soldiers went to the rive-; to obtain

water for the men and discovered the

heads of many Indians concealed be-

hind logs in the brush on the opposite

side. A druuReu man at the ferry told

the soldiers, >*toii are ail gone up; the

Indians are all around you; that side

vancing in this order to the ferry* 'bill if covered with Indians." Capt.

Marsh then ordered the soldiers for-

ward to the ferryboat. The posts to

which the ferry ropes were uttucbed

had apparently been loosened, and
pending attention to these, the com-

mand formed in line facing the river.

Sergeant John F. Bishop stepped to

the water's edge to fill his cup, and,

returning, reported to Capt. Marsh
his belief that Indians were crossing

above to the east to surround the

command."
The plan of the ambuscade was to

high bluffs on which the lower agency withhold the attack untill the soldiers

located, their steep face then

covered by a thick growth of young
trees and underbrush. Halting at the

ferry house shortly after noon, the

boat was discovered to be on the east

aide in apparent readiness for the

command to use for its crossing,

were on the ferryboat, but apparently

doubting its exact fulfillment, at this

juncture White Dog leaped back, firing

his gun. "Look out!" shouted Quinu.

and the ne*t instant came a volley

from the concealed Indians on the west

side. Se serai men fell at the first fire,
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among tJieiu Interpreter Quinn, rid-

dled by tweive bullets; but fortunately

most of the volley passed over the

heads of ilie meu. and Capt. Marsh

^ave the order to fall back to the

ferry house. This command had

hardly been uttered when, with dem-

oniac yells, large numbers of the sav-

ages attacked from the east, pouring

from the grass and bushes along the

road, and tiring from the ferry house

and bam of which tfcey had gained

possession. Here for several minutes

eusued a coutest, at s*hort range and

hand-to-hand, most sanguinary but un-

equal, the little command holding its

ground until nearly hali its numbers

had fallen, and Indians by the score

iay dead. But Capt. Marsh now see-

ing that he would soon be completely

surrounded and overpowered gave the

order to gain, if possible, the thicket

along the river to the south, this being

the only quarter not heid by «he sava-

ges; and, righting every inch of the

w*iy, fifteen of tlie men succeeded in
j

oudiy snot and nad bo be cam led, auU

reaching this thicket. Cupt. Marsh
|
t>i»hop decided they musk continue

now only hoped to reach Fori Bidgiey
j
buuiiiwaid on the east side, Be.iev-

with the remnant of his command, jug that the soiuieis had reached tne

The Lidians nddled the thicket with 1 west bank, many of the Indians had
buckshot and ball, but had the u oops i crossed at an adjacent ford ana ware

no longer at such a serious dis«*dvun- hiding in ambush in a convenient

tage; aud deterred, too, by their own ; thicket; providentially, an overhang-

heavy losses, thev tired at longer lau^e.
. iyg bank of tnc river enabled the

Husbanding their now scanty ammuni-
; little command to pass unperceived

tion and gradually working down tne
j
those who were opposite the opeu

river, the surviving soldiers main-
i ground on the east aide; and so, out of

taiued the tight until four o'clock, by
j
the very jaws of death, tuey puesed,

which' lime the south end of the
j

carrying the wounded men, aud in

thicket was nearly reached. Discover-
! momentary expectancy of encounter-

ing a large party of Indians moving ! ing other savages. No pursuit, how-

down the loit road with the evident ever, was made. Five miles from the

intention of intercepting him at the
i
fort, aarkness approaching, Bishop

open ground south of the thicket, and
j

dispatched two brave men, Privates

thinking escape possible only by routh- !
Dunn and Hutchinson, in advance with

ing the west bank, Capt. Marsh deier-
1

the tidings of disaster, . and himself

mined to cross- the river, which was
here some ten rods wide, aud. taking

his sword aud revolver in hand, led Una

way. He had succeeded in wading,

perhaps two-thirds of the distance,

when he found the water beyond hii

deptn, and, diopping his arms,

attempted to sw^in acres*, bu* had
proceeded only a shore distance when*
he caiied loudly lor help. Privates

Breunau, Duuu and Van Buren swam
to his assistance, the former reachiug

him as he was sinking for tne second

time. Breunan drew him aoove tue

surface and tue captain grasped hi*

shoulder for an instant, bu« loaiug his

hold, the brave officer sank beneath
the remorseieeft waters to ri&e no
more. The men joined their cfcui-

rades on the snore. The commaud
now devolved on gergent Juuu J?'.

Bishop, the party now coajprisiu^, be-

sides himseil, three corpoiais i.na

eleven privates. Bishop hims^ii hau
been wounded, Private bvcadoua was
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readied Fort Bidgley at aboat ten

o'clock. Eight other men of Capt.

Marsh's party afterward reached Fort

Bidgley, having eluded the Indians b\

hiding in the bushes near the ferry un-

til nightfall, and escaping in the dark*

ness. Fire of the survivors were

wounded, and thu« the total loss wa»

one officer drowned, twenty-three meu
killed and five wounded. 8ome# weeks
later the bodies of the fallen were re-

moved by their sorrowing comrades

to Fort Bidgley. and buried in one

grave beside their leader,Capt. Marsh'

a

body having been recovered in a

search made by the members of his

company.
FOBT BIDOIiEY.

"Ob Monday, August 18th, after the

. departure of Capt. Marsh, refugees,

from the surronuding country, mostly

women and children flocked iuto Fort

Bidgley in large numbers, all bring-

ing tales of uinrder and desolated

homes. The few available small arms

in the fort were fumised to the meu
who seemed most likely to handle tbeui

to advantage, these men being placed

on duty with the soldiers, of whom,
besides the sick and hospital atten-

dants, only twenty-two were available

for active duty. At about noon there

arrived at the fort in charge of C. G.

Wykoff, clerk of the Indian superin-

tendent, and his party of four, the

long-expected annuity money, $71,000

in gold. Here this party was of course

halted. As the day passed, the frigh-

tened fugitives continued to come in,

until at nightfall more than two hun-

dred had arrived. Intelligence from

Capt. Marsh so anxiously awaited

came not. Pickets were posted in

every direction by Lieut. Gere in per-

son, instructed, as his duty required,

nearly every man in the company, to

CpUJSTTT.

rally promptly on the fort in case of

attack in any quarter. Shortly after,

dark, the two men sent forward by
Sergeant Bishop reached the fort,

bringing the young officer in com-
mand the direful news of the slaughter

of his comrades and death of his com-
mander; a tale, whose import, in view
of the possible result to the helpless
and welinigh unprotected u»as« of

frightened humanity now in his charge,
was sufficient to appall the stoutest,

heart. Knowing, however, that new
regiments w»-re at this time forming
at Fort Snellirg, the nearest military

post, Lieut. Gere, without a moment s

delay, penned a dispute 1
* to the com-

manding officer of that post, briefly

detailing the situation and asking <%>r

immediate reinforcement; also, re-

questing that officer to acquaint Guv.
Ramsey with the state of affair*. This

dispatch whs written at 8:30 o'clock,

and sent forward immediately hy Pri-

vate William J. Stnrgis. mounted on
the best horse in the garrison. The
messenger was also instructed to re-

port the situation to Lieut. Culver

and Agent Galbrath at St. Peier,

hastening, if possible, their return

with the men in their charge."

Next week we will give extracts on
tbe battles of Fort Bidgley ami New
CJlm, condensed as much as possible.

It will be impossible to give in detail

the history and account of the various

battles and line of defense made by

the settlers to hold back the mussing

hordes of savages, who had formed a

deliberate plan of action and at-

tempted to stampede and drive the

settlers before them. There is no

question but that the Indians had de-

liberately deceived the people, and

with the renegade whites and half-

breeds- had planned a line of action.
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j\> that eud the massacre started in

various places at the same time, and

on the frontier from the Iowajline to the

northern settlements murders and

depredations began. Their plan was

to have burned New Ulni. take Fort

Bidgley, move on Mankato and St.

Teter, believiug. from the information

that they hud from their emissaries

thnfe they could easily drive til* whites

from the state. The bravery of the

settlers and daring of the handful of

soldiers alone prevented this. The bu t-

tle of New Ulm stands foremost in the

ranks of this Indian war, and the

bravery, hardihood and coolness of the

settlers with the handful of volunteer

soldier* is largely due the presentation

of the plan mapped out by the Indians.

From eye witnesses we have infor-

mation of this contest; every tuft of

grass might conceal a lurking Iudian,

who had decorated their persons with

weeds and grass so that in the esrly

morning or dusk of evening or during

the smoke of battle they were hardly

perceivable. The town was ou fire and
all aeemedlost, yet by persistent effort

and bravery the Indians were driven

away and a portion of the. town saved.

We have seen a picture of the battle,

aud are told that it was a great source

of attraction in the Minnesota build-

ing at the World's Fair, and the battle

of New Ulm will ber«H3orded in history

of this state as one of hardestcom csted

of the Indian wars of '62. Ou their

repulse at New Ulm the Indians drew
off and moved on Ft. Bidgley. There
were two attacks at this place; we will

only give a synopsis of the last. The
Battles of Birch Cooley, Yellow Medi-

cine, Wood Lake and other places

would be very interesting had we time

to make mention of them, also the

campaign made by the soldier.* in

u nich they drove the Indians

the Missouri river leaving ouly scatter-

ing bunds who stole in and commitred
murders and depredations at various
points but the main body were kept
back from the line of settlements.

Little Crow, believing that Fort Bidg-

ley once taken his path to the Missis-

sippi would be compars lively clear, re-

solved m make one more desperate at-

tempt at its capture, and on Friday,

August 22d, his nnmbers having been
largely augmented, a second and more
furious attack was made. At about 1

o'clock p. m., dismounting and leaving
their ponies a mile distant, with demon-
iac yells the savages surrounded the

fort and at once commenced a furious

musketry tire. The garrison returned

the lire with equal vigor and with

great effect ou the yelling demons, who
at first hoped by force of numbers to

effect a quick entrauce and bad ex-

posed themselves by a bold advance.

This was soon checked, but from the

cover of the slopes their tire was un-

ceasing, while the very prairie seemed
alive with those whose heads were

clothed with turbans made of grass

to conceal their movements. Little

Crow's plan in this attack, in case the -

first dash from all sides proved unsuc-

cessful, was to pour a heavy continuous

fire into the fort from every direction,

exhausting the garrison as much
as possible, and to carry tne fort

later by assault upon the southwest

corner. To this end he collected the

greater portion of his forces in that

quarter, aud, taking possession of the

government stables and suttler's store,

the Are li 'ter ly riddled the buildings

at that angle. It was found necessary

to shell these buildings to dislodge the

foe, resulting in their complete des.

truetiou by tire. Attempts were made



to fire the fort by means of burning I turned shells at .shortest possible

arrows but the roof being damp from
|
range, himself and his gunners inost

reeeiit rains, all efforts to this end
were futile. Still in pursuance of the

plan of battle, tu<*hail of bullets, the

whizzing of arrows and the blood-

curdling war-who<>ps were incessant.

-From the ravines* theTibrtheast came
an especially heavy attack, the object

being to divert as far as practicable

the defense to thi^ side, and here was

some gallant nud effective service

again performed. Whipple from the

northeast corner, protected in every

gallantly exposing themselves in t-ds

service. During au interval in cue

f usilade Little Crow was heard urging,

in the impassioned oratory of battle,

the assault on the position. June*

double charged his piece with caui ter

and reserved his fire; mean while

McGrew hud tired one shot from the

twenty-four pounder at the party pars-

ing around the northeast, and. Intui-

ting his gun westerly, dropped hi*

second she'l at the point \ here this

discharge by the hot musketry tire of
|

party had by this line joined

here's detachment and the men of

Company C to the left, swept the very

grass to it's roots all along the crest of

the slope, while McGrew, improving
the opportunity, with most conspic-

uous bravery ran his howitzer out

from the north \ est corner to the very

edge of the ravine and delivered

several enfilading volleys of canister

reserve of squaws, ponies and di>gn

west of the main body. A great

stampede resulted; the gnu wax swung
to the left, bringing its line, of fir«

between the two bodies of Indians

Its ponder aus reverberatous echini!

up the valley as though twenty guns

had opened, while tht> frightful explo-

siou of i.s shells struck terror to the

down along the hillside, praciea'ly savages and effectually prevented a

sweeping the savages from their i consolidation of the foiees. At tin*

position.

Now begun the convergence to the

southwest, the Indians passing from
the opposite side in either direction.

In moving around the northwesr

corner a wide detour was necessary to

avoid McGrew' s range, but the open
prairie rendered the movement plainly

apparent. Divining its object, Mc-
Grew hatily reported to Jones what
was transpiring, and was authorized

to bring out the twenty-four pounder,

still in park, with which McGrew weut
into position on the west line of the fort

juncture Jones de|»res.-ed his piece

and tired close to the groun-i. Idl ing

and wounding seventeeu of thesava^ea

of the party who had nerved thein-

selvea for the final asaulf . Completely

demoralized by this unexpected

slaughter, tiring suddenly eeased and

the attacltiug party precipitately

withdrew, their hasiy rerreut attended

by bursting shells until they were

beyond the range of the guns. Thus,

after six hours of continuous blazing

conflict, alternately lit up by the

flames of bnrniug buildings and

and at the south end of the eommis-
j

darkened by whirling clouds of smoke.

Miry building. Meanwhile the fire in terminated the second aud last attack.

front of Jones' gun had become so hot

and accurate as to splinter almost

every lineal foot of timber along the

top of his barricades, bat he still re-

This year the County Commissioners

could not meet at the regular meeting,

but instead held the meeting Nov. 5th.

at which there were present Win. H.
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Budd, L. F. True, Commissioners, and

W. W. Carrington auditor, and trans-

acted only sucii business as was ab-

solutely necessary.

After the establishment of the* fort

at Fairmont and the line ol stockades,

it made a market for any surplus pro-

duce raised and aided iu making time

pass more pleasantly, the settlers felt

more secure, and matters began to as-

sume a more cheerful and favorable as-

pect. Some improvements were made
in the Lake House; a chamber was

built and a lower floor was put in, and

a small addition built on the west side.

Ou January 6, 1862, the County Com-
missioners uier., present W. H. Budd,
L. F. True, I. C. Hudson, and W. W.
Carrington, auditor. The following

officers qualified: Register of Deeds,

J. B. 8wearingen; Treasurer, Aaron

Smith. There was not much strife to

obtain office then. Salaries were too

small And still the organization was

kept up and improvements made then

aii fast as now, when we consider the

number of people and that every-

thing was new.

Iu January the writer took a trip as

a scout and guide for a party from
Company A, going west to Jackson

trying to hud a scout by the name of

Bill Quean (half-breed). This scout

had been sent to see if there were any

settlers or Indians at Jackson, as no
* reports had been received from that

section or the country for some time,

and the officers feared that he had
been killed either by the settlers or

Indians. At Fox Lake we found a few

trappers, who had quite a large amount
of furs. Soon after leaviug Fox Lake
it began to Show, and the snow cover-

ing the trail we had to make our way
as best we couid without it. When we
got to Jackson, or Springfield as it was

called then, we found all the houses
but one destroyed and this house we
took possession of. After a time we
found two of Mr. Thomas's poys who
were trapping on the Des Moines
River, and learned from them that

their families were at Spirit Lake,
Iowa.

Those of the other settlers not mas-
sacred by the Indians had moved away,

the property had been mostly de-

stroyed; there had been a number of

people killed here in the outbreak in

August. There were three brothers

by the name of Olson wuo had returned
and were living about five miles up the

Des JMoiues river, north of Jackson.

|
We learned here that the man we were

I

in search of had left for Madelia. The
I next morning %ve started for Madelia

|

by way of Johnson's ford on the Wat-

|

onwan river. Our road was on the

I

west and north of Cedar Lake, from
Jackson to t'ohuson's ford about

1 twenty miles. At this place was a

small station of soldiers. They hail

J

quite a roomy stockade made of logs,

|
aud there were quite a number of Nor-

' wegian settlers close by. We stayed
all night at the stockade with the sol-

diers. The next day we went to Ma-
delia, and there learned that the scout
of whom we were in search had gone
to St. Paul by way of Maukato. There'

|

was nearly a full company of men sta-

;
tioned at Madelia. They appeared to

;

be enjoying themselves, as ther,e was
;
not much danger of Indians in the
cold weather and they had nothing
else to do. We came back across the
country to Fairmout from Madelia by
way of Perch Lake and across >fliui

,

Creek near H. H. Fowler's house. It

took us four days to make the trip.

,
We found no settlers between Madelia

(

and Mr. Fowler's. During this trip we

-
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found that the only depredations, if

any, commi; ted by the Indians in this

county in '62 was the burning of some
of the settlors' buildings on Elm Creek.

"This was not attributed to the In-

dians by many of the settlers, but to

Puilo Morse and one Skinner, the

preacher before mentioned, who did

not leave the county with the settlers.

Some of the buildings were found

burned after the settlers returned,

either by these parties or the Indians.

We had some trouble in crossing the

creek on account of the water having

been very high and a thick ice had
frozen, and when the water had gone
down and the ice had settled in the

middle, leaving it so high on the sides

that we could not get our horses over
without cutting a road through. the
ice or filling in the midd e of the

creek. There was not much snow nn-

lil February of this year, and not

much for the soldiers to do, as the In-

dians stayed in the timber and did

not venture out on the open prairies

much. The soldiers, to pass away tl e

time, got up some eutertiiiuiuente,

held them in the old court house, and
some dances, and Sundays we had
preaching by some of the local preach-

ers. Many of the soldiers were young
men, unmarried, and if any of the set-

tlors had young ladies in their homes
they were sure to have some of the

soldiers visiting them quite often.

The settler 8 trapped considerable of

the time during the winter and spring.

There was nothing else for them to do
and it was the only source of employ-

ment or means of revenue.

About the middle of February, the

writer, Henry Tutlock and Burton
Rowley went west and north ci Jack-

son, where we built canoes, and were

joined by three or four more men by

the name of Clark and a Mr. Delauey,

and ail went to Heron Lake and
trapped until about the time the ice

uent out of the lake, the middle of

April.' We lost about fifty of our traps,

by the ice breaking by the wind and
covering our traps. Mr. Delauy and
Mr. Rowley were sent to Fairmont for

supplies. They brought us some mail
and a very scant supply of provisions.

While we were at Herou Lake we heard
the tiring of guns to the north and
west of us. We were a little afraid

that, it might mean Indians early in the

spring, and we started back. After we
had gone across the Des Moines river

and had got about eight miles this side,

not hearing any more firing, we found

what we thought would be a good

trapping ground, and stopped there,

where we learned of the attack by the

Indians on the soldiers and settlers at

Johnson's Ford. The Indians did not

succeed in Gibing anyone, but did

steal some stock from the settlers.

Probably it was this same band of

Indians who, a couple of da\s later

attacked a company of men further

north on the Watonwan who were cut-

ting timber for a stockade; they suc-

ceeded in getting iheir horses away
from them. Our party, not kuowiug
what danger there might be from
Indians, decided to go back to Fair-

mout. We therefore sunk our canoes

in a big slough near* the west line of

the town of Jay. When we got to Fair-

mont we learned that there was a man
killed near Fish lake, tie was trap-

ping with Mr. Johu Friend who
brought the uews to this place: some
soldiers went out and brought
his body in.' They found tLat he had
been scalped, and there were moccasin

tracks in the snow around the lakes

near where he was found After this,
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as the weather became warm, there

was considerable excitement on ac-

count of Indians, as they were known
to be prowling around in insolated

bands, and no one knew w hen or where

they might appear. T-bose of the

soldiers who had horses and did patrol

duty were kept v?ry busy scouting

and doing patrolling between the

stations, After the weather became
warmer and the streams could be
crossed, the troops under the command
of General Sibley, (who was the first

governor of the territory) took an

active part in the Indian campaign,

drove the Indians back ard followed

them back 10 the Missouri River. The
Indians were kept back by the soldiers

this year, and there were no depreda-

tions of a general nature committed.

Had it not been for an error in the

delivery of the dispatches a large

number of the Indians would have

been caught before they crossed the

Missouri river. H. H. Bonney, oar
present county treasurer, and John W.
Gould were with the soldiers in pur-

i

suit of the Indians and can give in-

formation as to their experience in

the Iudian war and of the nature and
condition of the country at that time.

Iu this spring of the year Benson C.

Hinckle sold his interest in tbe town
i

plat of Fairmont and the adjoining

land, to Moses Clark, of Wisconsin, and
went back east. We learned that he

traveled arouud considerably; our last
x

information from him was that he was

married and settled down at Matton,
111. Mr. Hinckle took much interest

in promoting the improvements of this

county and held several of the comity

offices, namely: Register of Deeds,

Clerk of the Board of County Commis-
sioners, Treasurer, Auditor, County
Commissioner; he carried the mail

from Fairmont to Winnebago City.

He filled all of these offices creditably

and in a competent manner, and wan
held in respect by the settlers of this

county- He wus-at one time the sole

owner of the village of Fairmont. The
connty court house grounds were
bought of him iu the spring of 1862.

Company A of the 7th Minnesota In-

fantry was relieved by Company D of

the 9th Regiment Minnesota Volun-

teers. The Seventh regiment went
south, and some of the settlers who
volunteered went with them. Isaac

Johnson, the father of Edw. Johnson,
was one of those who volunteered wHh
this regiment. He died at St. iLouis.

Company D wus the company in which
W. H. Sweariugen, Mr. Cantteld and
Henry Youngman of this place had
previously enlisted. Capt. Skaro in

command.
In May of this year A. N. Fancher,

residing in Center Creek, and at one
time county surveyor, was married to

Miss Amelia Parks, by Rev. J. C. Hud-

|
son. Also during this spriug the
|8ettlersat Fox Lake, Andrew, Lewis
'and James Tweed and their fam lies,

: moved to Fairmont to be nearer the

protection of the soldiers. Mr. James
!
Tweed was out near his brother's claim

j

near Fox Lake when he *aw some
;

horsemen coming in the direction of

I their house. He took them for Indians
I and started for Fairmont to give notice

and got there before the horsemen, he

I
was afoot. A detachment was sent oiit

to meet the horsemen and it proved
to be a compauy of cavalry out scout-

ing, iu command of Sergeant Qninn
from Ft. Ridgley.

Thi» year at the outlet of lake

George Mr. Aaron Smith built a s iw

mill. When he got it runuing we a 1

thought it an immense tuiug, for we
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^
: could get some lumber to help build

^ houses without using a whip-saw.

y Before this the dwelling houses were

made of logs. There had been a saw
^ mill on Elm Creek before, which was

run by oxen, but was not much of a

f success and did not make much lumber.

}: This year also Mr. J. B. Sweariugen

| put in a frame so that they could have

J
a place to live in the upper story of

:

*their grist mill, and cut a ditch so as

r to get the water from the lake to the
- mill.

f Some time during this summer
i: Compariy D established another post

on Elm Creek near where Mr. Frazer

lived, tHat was called Shinuiskea which
p- made a protection for the settlers in

that vicinity. Very few settlers came
\- into the county duriug this year, aud

some left. Fairmont lost three

families. Nashville gained more in

number than any other town.

June 1st the Board of Couuty Com-
missioners met. Preseut: Messrs.

Budd, True and Hudson. They settled

w with the auditor and treasurer and
such other business as had to be done.

W. W. Carrington was auditor.

A summer school was held in a

temporary school building not far

from where Emery Stowe's house now
is. It was kept for a while in a tent

borrowed of the soldiers, and when the

soldiers wanted the tent we buiit a

house of logs with brush and hay for

a roof. Mrs. I. G. Swearingen taught

the summer school for $10 per month
and boarded herself aud had a good
school; took as muchpaius and worked
as hard as teachers now do for from

$30 to $50 per mouth. •

This year Mi. Chatfleld started

a store at East Chain lakes and built

a saw mill. There was a post office

started at Center Chain and at East

Chain. There was some travel from
Blue Earth City by the way of East

Chain, Center Chain and Tenhassen

to Eathervibe. At one time this was

the best traveled road in the county,

and at this time there were more set-

tlers in the southern tier of towns,

East Chain, Silver Lake and Tenhasseu
than in all the rest of the couuty.
This year the settlers joined with

the soldier s to have a 4th of July cele-

bration. Company D of the 9th regi-

ment was stationed at Fairmont this

summer. Quite a number had enlisted

from Faribault county under command
of Lieutenant Walker. They were

scattered along from Blue Earth City

to Wiliow Creek in Blue Earth county
and they wanted all of their friends

here. They built a large bowery in

which tables were placed, and another

no dance in connected with the old

court house, and the people of t^his

county and surrounding counties calue

prepared to have a good time and
something good to eat, and plenty of

it. Some of the soldiers had been

previously saving of the rations, and
there was a special requisition un the

commissary department for .supplies.

The oration was delivered in the grove

near where Mr. Wollaston's house now
stands;* the dance was kept up until

the next morning. Capt. Skaro was

one of the speakers. The music was
furnished by Orrin Rice's celebrated

Ea3t Chain band. There were a

number of settlers from Willow Creek,

including Mr. Mack and family, some
of whom were afterward murdered by
the Indians at their homes ou Willow

Cree* in 1865. mention of which will

be made later. There was a large

delegation irom each place. Among
the people who were here from other

places we may mention the DarJiugs,
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Kinne>s aud Macks frout Willow Creek;

Speucers, Days, Chapels, Lattimera.

Miller*, Kiuueys, Rhoades, Phelps,

Johnsons, Coopers, Carltous, Nelsons,

Maxwells, Woodwards, Stoddards and
Forbes, from other onrrounrtiug towns,

It was noc an uncommon occurrence
for the settlers thou to call others

neighbors who lived ftf'een or twenty

miles away aud to attend a Fourth of

July celebration thirty or forty miles

away was not considered too far.

While some of the troops were march-

iug from one stockade to another this

year Wm. H. Swearingen had a sun-

stroke and was very sick for several

days, and has suffered from the effects

of that sun-stroke ever since, being at

times almost helpless Mauy of our

readers know him.

After the Fourth ol July the people

settled down to their regular work
once more, attending to their corn and
potatoes, aud some sorghuio; these

were the principal crops. There was
some wheat, oats and rye raised in some
parts of the county. Those who did

not have crops went to the eastern

pnrt of the state where there was
more grain raised and worked in the

harvest. None of the new settlers here
now have any idea of the hardships

and privations of the first settlers at

the time of the war, and also during
the Indian wars. Many of the fathers

and sons had enlisted, and had left

only their wives and children to carry

on the farm, with now and then some
old men and boys to care for them. It

was very hard work for the settlers to

get along and raise any crops and care
for them at the time when they were
threatened by massacre by the Indians.

Many, from a sense of patriotism, en-

listed; some thinking they would t-tay

with the soldiers here near their

h >uies, Out when the change of troops

was made they were sent south leaving

only the women, who stood by their

homes and families and did all possible

to keep their claims and endeavor to

build up and have a home in this

country. Let everyone who reads this

join with us in saying that the women
of this laud endured as much hardship

or even more than the men; that their

sufferings it the trying time of the

rebellion and the Iudiau wars were
greater. For long months they would
be unable to hear from their husbands
and sons; they knew not whether they

were living or dead; they had to

provide and care (for their families,

though during all this time there was
hard.y any complainiug or murmuring
over their lot. While they may have

felt the hardships they had to endure
there was no outward complaining, and
I desire to here express my emphatic
belief that to the women of this land

is entitled as much credit, or more,

than to the men in its early history.

They proved themselves when tried in

the hour of our country's necessity

equal to the emergency, and showed
themselves capable of managing affairs

equal to the men, and I desire to say

that in ray opinion they have as good
a right, and should be entitled to the

same rights in relation to their pro-

perty and the management of it as is

accorded the men, and in order to pro-

tect that and their individual rights

aud their families they should have

the same right of the ballot as is ac-

corded to the men, and all the other

rights given to the men under the

laws of the land.

The commissioners held their Sep-

tember meeting and were all present.

They raised a tax this year of ten mills

on the dollar. As the law 1

Digitized byGoogle
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time school superintendents were ap-

pointed for each commissioner's dis-

trict. Those appointed were John
Burdick at Fairmont, Seely Shaver at

Nevada and W. C. Phipps at Waver]y.

They voted to give a bounty of one

cent apice for blackbirds and two cents

apiece for all gophers killed in the

county. This was necessary in order

to work or raise any crops. The
month of September was quite a busy
month, as those who came in late had
been away in the eastern part of the

state during harvest, had to go and
put up hay and watch the blackbirds
to prevent their destroying the crop.

In order to save the coru from destruc-

tion by birds it had to be cut up put in

shocks. The ears ou the outside of the

shocks had to be pulled off to save the

corn.

A number of new settlers came into

the town of Nashville this fall, among
them were Mr. S. Bacon, Mr. Smith
and Mr. Hinton. There were also some
new settlers at Tenhassen, R. S. John-
son, Norman Johnson, W. W. WiH&ie,
Hiram Clark, Win. Hubbard and others.

JyC. Strong and others settled at

Center Chain. Geo. fcTurry and a

brother came and took claims on Pierce
Lake, where Geo. Murry now lives.

Geo. Murray was the rir*t person to be

naturalized in the county, in Novem-
ber of this year. Geo. VV. Tanner, C.

W. Hill, Mr Rice, Mr. Moore and Geo.
Scott settled on East Chain Lakes.
Mr. Jehu Hayworth and family settled

on land which they bought south of

Fairmont, now known as tUe Lair.

Harlow Seeger settled north of Fair-

mont. They brought a considerable

number of cattle with them and came
to stay. Ic took a good deal of work
to put up hay for their cattle as it had
to be cut with

There was some sickness throughout

the county this year, and one death,

that of Mrs. Johnson who had a claim

in what is now Ward's addition to the

village of Fairmont, embracing the

depot grounds, ware houses, etc.

A. M. Bassett and John Allen settled

near Twin Lakes. All these settle-

ments were made late in the fall.

The commissioners granted the peti-

tion for a county road from the county

line in Nashville through Fairmont to

Tenhassen. There was a mail route

established running from Garden City

through Willow Creek, Nashville and
Fairmont to Tenhassen. There was
also a mail route established from Blue

Earth City by East Chain, Center Chain

and Tenhassen to Estherville, Iowa.

J. C. Hudson and L. F. True were ap-

pointed to locate the road and have it

surveyed.

In the fall of this year Company D
was removed from duty at Fairmont

and sent south. Lieutenant Barton

with a company of mounted rangers

took the place of Company D Lieuten-

ant Bar con took a claim here at the

mouth of Center and Li I lie Creeks.

He was, later Democratic candidate

for governor, and only Indeed about

2,100 votes of being elected, the nearest

approach to the election of a demo-
cratic governor since the state has been

organized. He was later sheriff of Rice

county for a number of years, and was

the sheriff of that county at the time

of the Northfield bank robbery and the

arrest of the Younger brothers, who
were convicted and sent to states

prison.

The mounted rangers were relieved

by company C of the Sixth regiment,

in command of Capt. H. S. Bailey who
now lives m Jackson where he settled

after his return from the service.



They found quite *dod. quarters, and

not much wark to do in the winter a«i

the hoe rile Indians had been driven

from the state by General Sibley. The

entire Sixth regiment had been out Those set

with General Sibley during the sum-

mer. The company was composed

mostly of young men and they were a

jolly set of boys who made up in enjoy-

ment during the winter for the bard-

ships endured on the plains in the

mostly of scouting over the country

and getting acquainted with the set-

tlers. Several of them found wives

from among the settlers' daughters

here. As usual the chief point of in^

terest was the fort, where the settlers

would congregate for social gatherings

and parties.

In 1863 there was reported but 74

persons between the ages of 5 and 21

years in Martin county.

There was very little snow this year,

and as we were on the Hue of travel

from the Missouri river points and

from Yankton to Mankato where sup-

plies were obtained; the supply trains 1

were carried on wheels; the weather

was quite cold. The supply train that

had been out to Ft. Thompson under

the guard of part of the Sixth regi-

ment, when they got back to Fairmont

they brought back with them some

half-breed Winnebago Indians. When
they arrived it began snowing and

they were obliged to stop with the

settlers and at tlie fort and some were

obliged to quarter in tents. .

On the last day of December 1863

commenced one of the coldest storms

ever kuown in the west, and the first

day of January 1864 is on record as

being one of the coldest ever known in

which when it struck the face, nipped

ike Are, and any portion of the face

or hands left exposed and turned to

the wind would
Those settlers

of wood for burning

burn hay or rails or
they could get as it was impossible to

get any distance from the house to get

fuel.

The supply train which was here in

camp at the time suffered very much '

from the cold and they came to the

writer for some wood to keep them from

freezing, and not hating any other

supply they took and burned his fence,

something over three hundred rails.

Many were the froaen noses and ears,

as one could go only a short distance

without freezing. Mr. Jehu flayworth

and John Friend Wereat work with the

soldiers with their teams getting them

fuel and other supplies. After the

weather moderated the su|

proceeded on to Maukato

and Mr. Hayworth and Mr.- Friend

went with them as far as Winnebago -

City to assist in getting part of their

goods through.

This storm resulted in the loss- of a

great many cattle to the settlers who

were driven before it, drafted in and

frozen. The settlers .themselves suf-

fered great Hardships on account of

their barns being merely straw sheds,

tbeir houses made of logs or dug-outs

and roofs covered with shakes and in

some instances with dirt. Wherever

there was an opening the snow would

penetrate and in some 'instances a

large amount came in through the

roofs. There are a number living hero

now who can vouch for the statement

that at times as much as six inches of

Minnesota, with cold blasts of snow and snow would be blown in through the

a strong northwest wind with cold sleet
|
roofs in one night. If any of our read-
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er* do not know^ what \ shake* are wr
wiil state- they are substitutes for

shingles split out of logs and formed ft

root without either shingles *r boards,

being about three feet long.

The settlement of the county, the

establishment of wind-breaks the set-

tiug out ot groves as well as the onlti-

vaii^n of the land , has anVoted a

climatic change. We don't have the

extreme btorius of the early settle-

ment. The weather continued cold

for home time with considerable

storms^ The commissioners met for

irausaetiou of the county business in

January. The board was composed of

three commissioners, namely: Wni. H.

Budd, L. F. True and J. C. Hudson; W.
W. Carringtou, county auditor and

Smith, treasurer.* Wm, H. Budd re-

ceived the appointment of Clerk of

Court. The committee who had been

previously appointed to report on

state road from Fairmont to Garden

City through the towns oi Butland,

Center Cr<ek, Nashville and by the

way. of Willow Creek reported favor-

ably aud the petition for the establish

ment of the road was granted. On the

7th day of January, Moses Clark, who

then owned the town site sold the

same to Thomas G. Eggleston who re-

sided in the State of Wisconsin. Mr.

Eggleston took the claim adjoining

the town site on the east, comprising

the laud now owned by 0. C. Gould

north of the fair grounds anti Young's

addition to the Village of Fairmont

and the 80 of land east of the fair

grounds. He never came here to live

and all the help he ever gave the town

was to build a shanty on this land and

then left. The early part of this

winter myself aud others were in the

west part of the c ounty and lived in a

tent until the tent became uninhabit-

able on account of wind and 8

when we moved into a house or shanty

formerly owned by Andrew Tweed near

Fox LaHe. We were catching fnr then,

it was o*r sole means of support as it

was nearly of ail the people of the

county. We sometimes hear some of

the younger settlore, what some of the

older settlers called "dudes," speak of

the old settlement as being the "rat

age." It was the age tUat tried the

courage and fortitude of the people of

this eounty. If this county would

have had to wait until some of these,

who speak so slightenly of the old

settlers, would «brave one hundredth

part of what the first settlers endured,

it would never have been settled.

President Lincoln in February of this

year made a call for volunteers for the

war oi the Rebellion there were thir-

teen men to be raised from this

county, if not volunteers, they would

be subject to draft. Some advised

that the county ofter a "bounty and

thus raise the number, others opposed

this as they did not wish to incur any

indebtedness to the county, they be-

lieved that the county could get along

without them better than they could

afford to have a large debt settled up-

on it. They possessed some patriot-

ism and volunteered their services to

the Government. The following are

the names: W. H. Budd, John Bur-

dick, I. G. Swearmgen, Silas Smith,

Edger Keise, C. N. Bardwell, Milo

Whittcomb and Enos Whitcomb from

Fairmont. From Tenbassen, Rodney

Johnson, Cornelius Persouius, James

N. Rice, Wm. Rice, W. W. Wiltse, Wm.

Hubbard and Hiram Clark.

Others enlisted later of which we

will make mention in due time. By

these enlistments our number was

filled. We enlisted in the Sixth Regi-



ment, Company C, Captain Bailey's

company which was stationed here.

We were ordered to report at Fort

Sneliing for examination and muster-

ing and when we arrived at Fort

duelling other counties who were try-

ing to hire volunteer* to avoida draft

made liberal offers to have ns credited

to their counties but to the honor and
credit of all, the offer was refused

Onr enlistment was about the 20th

day of February, 1864. We were ex-

amined at Fort Sneliing much in a

manner that a pugilist would be to see

if he was sound in physical condition.

From nve to twenty men would be put

into a room, ordered to take off their

clothing, then to stand on one foot

and give three hops, three jumps,

backwards, forwards, hold up your

hands, hold your breath for some time,

stand thumping in the ribs with the

doctor's fists and some after being put

through this course of exerdise with

their chests used as drums and ribs

punched, were so pleased that after

they got through and though there

was something they hadn't required of

them to do, so they stood on their

heads. We all passed the first ex-

amination but on the second, two of

the men who went from here, Silas

Smith and J. N. Rice, failed and were
sent to the convalescent camp. We
were kept at Fort Sneliing three or

four weeks when we were allowed to

come back to Fairmont and join our
company, to which we were assigned

as per our request, in order to be
nearer our families while this com-
pany was stationed here.

There was an effort made at the ses-

sion of the legislature in 1861 to take

off the one tierof townships from the

east side of this county and attach to

Faribault county, the object being in

the interest of Winnebago City to

make that the county seat, as its loca-

tion in the northwest part of Fari-

bault county didn't give it strength

enough. While at Fort Sneliing, I

saw Alex Lattimer who was the state

senator from this district, in opposi-

tion to this move. The bill had al-

ready passed the House. Mr. Lat-

timer promised to oppose the bill in

the Senate which promise be kept and
killed the bill. C. W. Hill had also

been by the county sent to St. Paul to

oppose the passage Martin county
to ought hold in grateful remembramoe
Senator Lattimer for his action in this

matter, for certainly he is entitled to

great credit for his action. Fairmont
would not now be near the center of

the county and the county would have
lost some of its best townships '

the bid passed.

On our return to Fairmont Capt.

Bailey, now Major Bailey, kindly gave
us some time to arrange our business
and assist in preparing our families
for our absence aft we were expected
soon to go south, which time was im-
proved by the volunteers in fixing up
their buildings and doing all they
could to leave their families as com-
fortable as possible under the circum-
stances.

About this time it began to be ru-
mored that there woufd be a wedding
and soon it followed on the 31st day of
March, 1864, Wm. H. Budd and Lydia
Swearingen being the parties.

wa» the daughter of John B. and i

Sweariugen. This wedding wo* , at-

tended by the soldiers stationed here,
in full uniform and on parade and at

the conclusion of the ceremony, gave
a military salute. I always felt that
it was quite au honor as it was evident-
ly the first and only wedding in



riiare wa* an effort made at the ses-

sion of tie legislator* tn^fte^p take

off the one tierof townships from the
east side of this county and attach to

Faribault county, t her object being m
the interest of Winnebago City to

make that the county seat, as its loca-

in the northwest part of Fari-

bault county didn't give it strength
enough. While at Fort Snelling, I

saw Alex. Lattimer who nas the state

/senator from this district, in opposi-
tion to this move. The bill had al-

ready passed the House. Mr. Lat-

timer promised to oppose the bill in

the Senate which promise be kept and
Wiled the bill. C. W. Hill had also

been by the county sent to St, Paul to

oppose the passage Martin county
to ought hold in grateful remembrance
Senator Lattimer for his action in this

matter, lor certainly he is entitled to

great credit for his action. Fairmont
would not now be near the center of

the county and the county would have
lost some of its best townships had
the bill passed.

On our return, to Fairmont Capt.
Bailey, now Major Bailey, kindly «ave
us some time to arrange onr business
and assist in preparing our families

for our absence as we were expected
soon to go south, which time was im-
proved by the volunteers in fixing up
their buildings and doing all they
oonld to leave their families as com-
fortable as possible under the circum-
stances.

About this time it began to be ru-

mored that there would be a wedding
and soon it followed on the 31st day of

March, 1864, Wm. H. Budd and Lydia
Swearingen being the parties. She
was the daughter of John B. and Jane
Swearingen. This wedding was at-

tended by the soldiers stationed

in full uniform and on parade and at

the conclusion of the ceremony, gave
a military salute. I always felt that

It was quite an honor as it was evident-

ly the first and only wedding in the

county to be attended with a military %

parade accompanied with the good
will of the soldiers and the military

- This spring was quite fine, some
rain in Maroh and April. Grain was
sown in April and looked quite well.

May and June were dry and the sold-

iers and settlers had a good many en-

joyable times. The most that the
soldiers had to do was co keep up their

lines of communication between here
and Fort Ridgley, do scout duty and
they had plenty of time for hunting
and fishing. As this regiment was en-

listed entirely from this state a great
many people came from different parts

to see their acquaintances that

were stationed here. The homestead
law went into effect this spring. By
its provisions any one taking and
moving on to and cultivating one
hundred and sixty acres of land for

five years was entitled to a deed of

the same. 1 his law brought ou a good
mauy settlers from all over Wisconsin,

Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, New York, and
Michigan sending the most. In April

of this year the county commissioners
in session granted a petition from the

inhabitants of what is now the town-

ship of Nashville, setting it off as an
election district and calling it Nash-
ville. They set the time of the first

election for town officers to be held on
the first Tuesday of May, 1864 at the

house of A. M. Nash, in honor of whom
the town name was selected. A. N.

Fancher, now of Center Greek, was
appointed county surveyor for that

year The election precinct called



Waverly not having . any qualified

officers, the commissioner* appointed

an election to be held at the house of

H. S. True on the flrnt Tuesday in

May, 1864. W, W. Carrington who
owned the property now comprising

the fair grounds and Ward's central

addition and lived in the building

that was a part of the old Lake House
before it was added to put in some
goods and merchandise to sail and
also kept a hotel. This was a log

house about 16 by 20 with a sort of an

L on the back aide abou t 12 by 14 and
here was.kept the P**t ol&pe* hotel,

store, county auditor's office, register

of deed's office, clerk oj court's office

and office of the justice of the peace.

In the case of the hotel it Jnculested

habits of ."eajly to bed"., it was tue

that ones to bed that had any* the late

ones set up oill night or Jwid,oo the

floor. Iu the summer E P. Csrleton

forme
(J

a pmtneaship with Mr. Car
•riugtpuiu the »tore aujl Jame* Swear-
iugeu also kept a hotel iu the house
nw u» d by Win. Budd, being the log

house torn down by 1\ F. Glea>on
Mr. B iidd'a family living in one part.

TLi.s was also u small house but peoplt

were not so exclusive then as now and
didn't require as much room. Iu Mht
or J nue a great number of settler-

came into different parts of the county
A. J. Brown, Gaylord Brown, W. W.
Wilsey slid James Decker and some
others iu Lake Belt and Tenhassen,
in Silver Lake; Alison Faucher, J. A
Mauley, A. M. Patchin, Mr. Stevens
H. 8. Woods and a number of others.

This year a. school was kept in Fair-

mont in a little board /ihanty without
a floor with Laura H. Smith as teacher.

Three months school. The children

used to tell how the gophers would
run around on the ground used for a

floor and that they had too keep
watch of their dinner pails.

In April of this year A. L. Ward
came here and took his homestead
across the road irom where he now
lives, being a single man he boarded
with James Swearingen. His health

was very poor at first, he weighed
less than a hundred pounds. The air

of Minnesota appeared to agree with
him and he began to work and in a

short time had some improvements
on his claim and when not at work
there was not above 'working for ton
other settlers. When our regiment
was ordered south we left our busi-
ness iu hie charge*
In May Gap* Bailey got orders to

have his men ready to le*ve on short
notice for Fort Snelling. It ceased
considerable excitement among the
soldiers, those who had families living .

here not liking to leave them, those
who were siogle or did nor. reside here
wanting to go south. Before the
soldiers left Stephan Allen and Mi.-s

Bosana Swearingen were married by
Rev. J. C. Strong.

The 6th Minnesota Regiment, Com-
pany C, was relieved from duty here
by Capt. Barton. Our CompMuy start-

ed on the 9th of June of this year to

march on foot to Fort Sneiling bv way
of Winnebago, Waseca and Faribault
as we were to go south uud if com.
polled to make the entire di&tarce on
root, would be behind time, team* met
us at Faribault and took us to the
fort. We remained there a- few days
completing the organizations and ar-

rangements and then we went to

Helena, Arkansas, aqd took acrive part
in the War of the Rebellion until its
close. Capt. Barton's Company re-
mained at Fairmont only a part of the
summer when they were relieved by a
detacl'mant of cavalry.
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In the summer of 1864 the homestead
law brought a great many settlers to

this county, The townships of what
now Center Creek, Pleasant

Prairie, Boiling Green, Fraser, Rut-
land, Westford, Tenhassen, Lake Belt

and part of Manyaska got most
of thetn. Among some of those
which our people at the present time
may know were Mr. Older, Mr. Dibble
end Aimer Handy after whom the Til-

lage* of Granada, formerly called Han-
dy was named, settled in Center
Creek. In Pleasant Prairie the only
one now remaining of the settlers of

that year is O. W. Garrison, t P.

Biokford of Westford, later county
commissioner, Charles Dana, Fairmont,
also later county commissioner, and
Amasa Bowen of Rutland, who for a
number of years was register of deeds.

Mr. George Tanner and family came to

the county in this year and in the

winter of 1865 bought the homestead
of Aaron Smith which is now a part oi

Lake George addition to this place.

Mr. Tanner now lives in Fairmont has

two sons J. K. and S. D. Tanner among
our prominent business men and his

daughter Emeline one of our
prominent physicians. His son George
Tanner was interested in one of our

first newspapers.

Mr. Chatneld built a saw mill this

year in East Chain, also a small store

was established there by Mr. Chatfleld

and Wm. Mixter had a sod blacksmith

shop near there, then the only one in

the county. There was a blacksmith

shop also started in Fairmont in the

early winter of 1864 and '65 by Abner
Handy.
The County Commissioners held a

meeting on September 20,1864, at which
time in a petition of the inhabitants

of the town Ho. 102 now Pleasant

Prairie and the south half of town No.
103, now pert of Center Creek, a voting

precinct was established and called

"York." The first election was held at

the house of Samuel Gordon on toe
second Tuesday in October. Super-

visors elected, A. N. Fancher, L. B
Huntington and Moses Ayerea, Clerk
C. A. Hunt. At this election the Com-
missioners appropriated two hundred
dollars for repairing county buildings.

The" chairman of the board let the con-
tract.

The summer of 1864 was an extreme-
ly dry one, the channels between the

lakes were dry and Lake Sisseton was
lower than at the present time.

The crops were quite poor ,the drought
affected them. Root crops, potatoes

etc., not yielding very well. The new
settlers not being acquainted with
prairie fires sustained eonsideiable

loss to hay and in some instances to

their buildings by fires. One of the

most terrific Hres*and one that would
be impossible at this time or since

then to have occurred started one
Sunday with the wind in the north

and run along the east line of the

county. At night the wind changed to

the south and east and the fire was
driven in an immense body of flame

through the county. As there were no-

roads or fire breaks to stop it those

who had not protected their stacks,

lost their hay and "the sloughs

being so dry in some instances were
burned to quite a depth the fire; burn-

ing in the turf for quite a while msk-

it dangerous to fco into the sloughs as

in one case a party living in the north
part of the county drove his team
where they broke through the crust

and before he could get them eut one
horse was burned so it died.

An election was held in 1864 for

Hi
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county officers and it was the first

time in which party lines were drawn.

At a convention called the Democrats

and Republicans participated. Some

of those who failed to get nominations

called a straight Republican conven-

tion. There were only three voting

precincts and less than two hundred
votes poled. The result was there

were members from both parties elect-

ed as the people thought there were

not enough to draw party lines.

The next year they drew the party

sue-

In the i

day
the county,

court house.

•oil 864 the first Sun-

in the

It was held in the old

The children came from

oomrrr.

i

loug distances and all the members of

different churches then acted as one,

there were no divisions. Baptists.

Methodists, Congregationalists, Pres-

byterians all worsaiping at the same

altar. A. L. Ward was elected Super-

intendent of the scUooi.it wan very

ttticceattfal and had a good attendance.

At intervals meetings would be held

at different places in the county. At

Chain Lake Center there was quite a

settlement of ministers, Rev. J. C.

Strong, college graduate, now at Seat-

tie, Rev. A. C. Hand, a prominent

Wesleyau minister, Rev. J. C. Hudson,

Rev. Robinson and some other minis-

ter, whose name we have forgotten,

who had all settled close together.

The settlements of the county during

this year were made close to the tim-

ber as could be ou account of fuel and

building purposes. The east part of

the county, on account of its prox-

imity to the Blue Earth River, was a

favorite place. Tennesson. Silver

Lake and East Chain at one time held

half of the settlements of the county.

During the summer there were
Indian depredations committed
Willow Creek. Those here who could
leave their families went to work in

the harvest fields in the east part

the state. While there a report of

uprising of the Indians reached ti

and many hurried

families to find the reports i

a general uprising, only now and then
a skulker had worked in and done
some damage, stolen some horses etc.

The great supply route from Sioux
City and Yankton wae through here to

Hidges k Co. of Sioux City

a large number of ox teams en*

in hauling supplies, ss

five yoke of oxen to a wagon
train of ten to twelve wagons in
procession. Word wae brought
Fairmont that some trappers

found a man who had ev

tt

on of some of
settlers. Trie County Commi
being in session, appointed A.

Ward coroner, instructed him to

panel a jury und hold an inquest,

following jury were impaneled: James
Swearingen, W. W. Oanington, Giles

Bartholomew, E. B. Hall, Henry John-
who left Fairmont

to Pox Lake where they
staid all night in a trapper's shanty,

about eight by ten in size filled with
furs and 11Ted on bread, molasses and
coffee. They went to where the body
was found in a slough, which has since

been called "dead man's slough."

The body had evidently been thrown
in when there was water, as it was part-

ially covered. The dry weather had
evaporated the water and the prairie

fires burning the grass had left the

body exposed so that it was discover-

ed. An account book and book of
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cords were found near the body.
|
and Miss Eliza Comstoefc October 31bfc.

There was no money. The record die
j
and oh' November 10th Jerome B. Shep-

©loeed the fact that his name was pard and Miss Distin Rowley. The
Oiiarle* White, that he lived at Yank- ! county commissioners held their an-

ion, Dakota, that he run a store and ! nual meeting in the fall; present, E. P.

was engaged in the transportation Carle^n, Chester Bard well and J. O
^ toualnes* and that he with a train of Hudson. L. P True, one of the previ-

teams was on his way to Mankato, " ous commissioners had enlisted in the
When near TwiuLake he left the teams

j
army. A tax levy was made to meet

with nhis horse, he being on horse
j

cnrrent expenses, and the court house
back, for t be purpose of looking out a

shorter route and that was the last

seen or heard of him' by the teamsters.

They [went on to Mankato waited a

kWg time for him and on his not ar-

riving they were frighted back by
Mankato

,
parties. It was nearly two

ninths after bis disappearance before
tbe finding of his body. He had a

large amount of money wiih him, «uf-

flcienji to pay for tbe supplies that he
was to buy,, Hi* horse which was a

.valuab e, one was never f*ur»d or

heard-from. . There was the mark of a

r i>\nliet or some other instrument
through the *ide of nis h, ad bus a-

the body was badly decayed it was
hard to fully determine tbe cause of

:his death. The correspondence with

his wife disclosed the fact that be v\as

a mau of education .and means and en-

gaged iu a prosperous bm-iuess but

there appeared to be a lack of intere*!

deueed by her as neither she nor

anyone representing her ever came to

make inquiries or requests that the

body be sent to Yankton. He wV
buried near where he was fwuud, mur-
dered by some one, but who, it was

not kuown. The first murder com-
mitted in tbe county. His grave it

would be impossible to find, the last

being now cultivated and all were
obliterated.

There were two marriages in the

county this year, James S.

was arranged to be completed, it never
"having been plastered inside. Money
was not Very plenty in the treasury,

and a loan was made of Aaron Smith
for the purpose of getting a stove for

the court house, for which he was al-

lowed 12
#
per cent interest. The

county auditor was instructed to no-
tify the county officers that on and
after the first day of January 1865

they must bold their oflfiees at the
county seat and in the court house,

which they did. One man would rep-

resent a - number of offices, that is, be
deputy for a number. On December
8th Thomas G. Eggleston sold Lis^in-

terest in the Fairmont Village plat to .

Aaron Smith. Mr. Smith was the
party who owned what is now the

Lake George addition and sold the

same to George Tanner. Mr. Smith
had a resurvey made of a part of the

then platted portion and made some
changes from the original plat which
has caused considerable misunder-
standing by other surveyors. The
original survey and plat was some
farther south and on the east side of

the county grounds, there was an

alley. Mr. Smith took up this alley

and added 66 feet, and made what is

now Main street. This survey also

made a change in the south side of

the plat of about 12 feet. In Novem-
ber of this year, A. L. Ward bought
out the store of Carrington & Carleton



which was in the old Lake House.

The size of the space occupied was

five feet wide, twelve feet long and

run up to the celliug about eight feet,

being on the south side of the then

Lake House, 1 he .same room wae also

occupied as county offices, hotel and

other general purposes, ibner Handy
built a blacksmith shop near the

corner of Blue Earth anfl North
Avenues. Aaron Smith had previous

ly built a building down near the dam
where the mill was which was not

completed. There was a school kept

three months of this year by Laura H.

Smith in the north part of the house

owned by Win. Budd near the present

residence of Mrs. Gleason; wages paid

$16.00 per month. Miss Smith boarded
herself and traveled nearly one miles

. There were a number of new settlers

came into what is now Boiling Green
township in the fall of 1864. Henry
Van Vleet, Peter Dugaw, Thomas Cur-

tissand Richard Jones. Richard Jones is

the only one living there now. Capt,

Bird came this fall, andV bought a claim

where his farm now is on the west
side of Hall lake, and let a contract to

Richard James to build a house to be
ready when he came with his family

the next spring. Mr. Giles Bartholo-

mew purchased the claim where the

depot and Wasd's central addition

now are. in the early part of January,

1865, R. M. Ward came to Fairmont
and formed a partnership in the mer-
cantile business with A. L. Ward
under the firm name of A. L. k R. M.
Ward. They bought the frame build-

ing of Mr. Smith and moved it to

where it now stands, it being the

building on the west side of Main
street, and the farthest south, next to

the Bullard House. They bought the

lot of Aaron Smith for $26.00. This

building had been enlarged somewhat
by bulldingjjonfco the rear. While
this building * hs being completed,
the business was carried on at the

before mentioned House; this

was the beginning of the present

large basinet of i he Ward A Cadwell

Company. R. M. Ward bought the

claim across the lake from Fairmont of

Aarou Andrews; Andrews then buying

later in the spring the claim of W. W,

Carrington which is now Ward's cen-

tral addition and included the old

Lake House property. In the winter

there was a severe storm came up late

in the afternoon, and some settlers

coming from the Bine Earth river

loaded with wood got lost a short dis-

tance, from home and one, Dibble, per*

isked and was found on the creek
bottom west of A. N. rancher's.

Commissioners met in January of this

year. Present: J. C. Hudson, E. P.

Carlton and I. F. Biokford. Application

was made for aid by some families

'

that came here during the late fall,

and were without money. Doctor
Denton was appointed oounty physici-

an for the poor people of the county
at this meeting. Hosea 8. True was
appointed sheriff, the bonds of the

officers were approved. The weather
was generally favorable this year, not
much snow, and what did fall was
blown into drifts, and none lay on the

ground to any depth until March.
This year was the first real litigation.

It was through Samuel Gordon, who
formerly lived in what was the pre-

cinct of York and who afterward mov-
ed to Kansas. He was very tttigatious

and kept his neighbors in a q.arrel.

It is supposed ho was killed by a

party with « Uom he was lighting a
law suit in Kuusas.

There lived here in a shau y ueer
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! court lion a fanii y of what was

supposed to be a wiaow woman- and
four children. They had been .work-

lug for the soldiers, and appeared to

be vei y industrious, la February ol

this , year a soldier on leave of absence

came aud claimed to be the husband
of this woman, which she did uotdeuy.

He brought > n order from the commis-
sioners of Waseca county, stating that

v was trusty and capable of taking

care of his family, and requested that

the children be delivered to him. This

order bore the seal of the officials of that

county. On his arrival war was de-

clared between himself and wife. Mi.
Whitcombe had brought a team with
him ready to move hi* family, and
quite a little crowd of our people
gathered to see the progress of the
battle—not desiring to take any part

in the same, but as witnesses, Mrs.
Whitcombe had barricaded the build-

ing, but Whitcombe broke down the

door, and attempted to scale the walls,

bat was met with hot water, and re

treated until the hot water was ex-

hausted, and then rushea in, and
came n*»ar being brained by the woman
with an axe. At this point of the

game some of our citizens interfered

to prevent bloodshed, bnt to no avail,

as Whitcomb succeeded in getting the

children and loading them into the

wagon, and then driving otf with the

children yelling and pulling his hair

and throwing his hat into the snow,

and as the party could be seen, yon
could hear the yells of the children.

Mrs. Whitcombe then caused the ar-

rest of the witnesses on the ground of

having assisted iu kidnapping her

children. There were 14 arrests made
as nearly the entire settlement were

witnesses. They demanded separate

trials and weie taken from one justice

to another ell over the county. Twelve
of them having been cleared by other
justices, the remaining two took a

change of venue and were sent to

justice Doolittle in the town of Nash-
ville. When they got there, they

found that Doolittle had enlisted in

the army three months previous and
was at that time in the South. That
ended the. litigatioa in that respect,

and Mrs. Whitcombe went back to her

home in Waseca.

In the early part of 1865 a number of

enlistments were made from this

county; among them were Jehu Hey-

worth, Samuel Carver, A. W. Young,

J. S. Hudson, George Murray, Silas

Gonley, Frank Park, George Scott and
some others whose names we do not

now call to mind. The older settle-

ments were paying large boun ies for

what was known at that time as sub-

stitutes, and to the credit of Martin

county under these circumstances we
make mention of the fact that no
drafted men were enrolled from this

county; every able-bodied man being

in the service, and that at a time when
the government was keeping soldiers

here for the protection of the families

of those who were in the South fight-

ing for the maintenance of the Union
from a more merciless foe than South-

ern rebels.

We have forgotten to mention

chat in the fail of 1864, a public

speaker of great force made
three speeches in the county. Like

all great statesmen, the speeches were

the same in each place, not forgetting

to wipe his face or take a drink of

water at the specified time. He at-

tracted a certain class of settlers very

largely, and his reception was so

fla tering that he went hack and

brought a wife here. They rented the
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Lake House of Mr. Carriugton, and

kept boarders for awhile. This party

was Gallitou Brown, of whom mention

will be made later on as auditor of

this county. He also claimed to be an

attorney. His first consultation here

was of a laughable nature. It appear-

ed that a settler living close by dis-

agreed with his wife aboot the time to

wean the baby. He insisted that it

was time, and sat claimed that it was
rot. and the man being the stronger,

took the baby and controlled it. The
wife listening to its cries grew dis-

tracted in the night and went in

search of Brown. She found him in

Lake House sleeping in the same room
where there were three other married
couples sleeping. She wakes him and
tells him her pitiful story and invoked
the aid of the law to compel her hus-

band to allow her to further Boorish

the baby, and she waa so persistent

that she would not leave until Mr.

Brown had promised to come up iu

the morning and render her assistance;

There was a jolly class of boarderr
at the Lake House that winter. The
fare counisted of potatoes, coffee,

bread, molasses and beef for break-

fast; beef, bread, molasses, coffee and
potatoes for dinner; and molasses,

cohYe and bread for supper un:il the

beef was all gone. There was no sick-

ness; all claimed to be healthy and
enjoyed the fare. Aaron Andrewb
having purchased the claim of Mr.
Garringtou, moved here in the spring
and took possession of the Luke House,

unpaid accounts for goods trusted was
the reason of his having to abandon
the store and sell out his claim. John
Boyce, now of Rutland Township, came
here in that year aud assisted the
Ward boys in the store,

some little strife

of the residents called another a name
not relished and the other, not being
able to reach htm in any other way,
grabbed an old fashioned conical ink-
stand with the stopper in and threw it

and bit the man who called the other
one a name and quieted him. There
being no stopper in the stand, as it

was grabbed and he threw his arm
back, the iak squirted out and flew all

over the^ace and shirt bosom of Galli-

ton Brown who was the only well
dressed man with a white shirt in the
crowd. Brown took out hie, handker-
chief to wipe it off, and only spread it

all over his face. As the crowd out-
'

side came rushing around to ftaul what
waa the matter, the man who threw
the*- iuk stand said "You ought to be
ashamed* of yourself, Mr. Brown, to
handle ink in that way, or try to get
up a quarrel" and as the: appearances
were against Brown he hard work to
convince those who did not see £be
transaction that he was not the man *

who had the ni isunderstaudiug, and
those who did see it thought it waa
joke sufficient to claim that it was ,/

Browu. As* the party wha waa hit

made threats of prosecution, the other
party canbed complaint to be made
and a tine was inflicted which was paid

Mr. Garringtou going back to Wiscon- into the county treasury to be used in
sin. W. W. Garrington was a man of I support of the public schools—the flrat

more than ordinary ability, of good I
flue on record ifa this county. We

habits and character. Many new set- ! don't want to mention any names, but
tiers were under obligations to' him
for favors received. His house was a
rallying point for all the needy. His

as A. L. Ward was there in the room at

the time, if ony of our readers wish to
know and will ask him, he might tell



1 11 he would. This occurred at

i township election.

In 1865 a party who was called Chap-

lain Conwe 11 made a business of taking

what was known as soldiers homestead
logs on land. He is supposed to

have made a good thing out of it, as it

said that in addition to the regular

land office fees which they had to pay,

he charged the soldiers $7.00 for each

tract, as he claimed to visit the land

and make personal selection. He did

go to Winnebago City to the land

office there and look over the govern-

ment maps and get a list of lands on
which he could make filings. Under
the law the soldiers had six months
time from the date of the expiration

of their service as nearly all the gov-

ernment land was filed on. Previous

to the grant and selection of the Bail-

road-Company of the donation to them
by the government of all land in odd
ntimbered section* then unoccupied

in the county, the Chaplain made
selection of any government lands.

After the withwrawel of lancf by the

filing of the Railroad Company, he

was oonfined to selections of land in

even numbered sections. It is esti-

mated that he located in this county

alone 2000 soldier's homesteads, very

few of which were ever occupied or

tne parties ever came near. Some
way the Chaplain knew how to get

their money, and talked well, and it

being a good opportunity for them to

get a home, it took well. But when
they were out of the service and

thought of tearing up and leaving

their friends to go to a new country it

was another tbif". Some came; W. P.

aud S. Hill \»e*e among those who
came. The eff-rars of the Fifth Michi-

gan regiment all filed, among them
being (ien. Ontoneon, now one of

Michigan's most prominent politicians;

Col. Lounsbery, Dr. O. P. Chubb,
Chaplain S. S. Hunting and the other

officers Thone whom we have mention-

ed are the only ones who ever came
here. In April of this year Dr. Chnbb
came to look the land over, being dele-

gated and sent by the other officers.

His claim was near Timber Lake/ The
doctor was so favorably Impressed
with the country that while here he
purchased of Aaron Smith that por-

tion of Fairmont then platted or held

for plat. As the war was not then

ended and as these parties did not in-

tend to make any settlement until

after that time, there was nothing
done by them towards any improve-
ments. Dr. Chubb returned and com-
pleted his service in the army. The
filings on these lands were an injury

to the settlement of the county in

this; it withdrew and took from the

reach of actual settlers at that time

land that they might have taken. It

was a benefit in this; the odd number-
ed sections filed on would have gone
to the .Railroad Company under their

grant if they had not previously been
filed on. As the law was then under-

stood and decisions made by the

government, they were allowed to take

the same and on the expiration of the

time in which these soldiers were al-

lowed by law to make settlement, and
their not doing so, the Company
caused notices of trial to be made
and on proof of no settlement the

entries were cancelled and the land

reverted to the R. ft. Co. Later these

decisions were modified, the land de-

partment holding that the terms of

the grant gave the Company only the

land in the odd numbered sections

which at that time was government
land, that land filed on and oncancell-

,.. . /. - ...
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ed at the time of *rant was not govern-

ment land within t ie in«»,ningof the

act. This threw •••asid*»rable land on

the market which was fast taken up by

actual settlers during the 15 years and

resulted in settlers getting claim under

the homestead pre-emption and
timber claim. After the rail road was
built the Company had to part with

a good many thousand acres of land

they thought they owned when the

department made the tilings.

There was an effort made by parties

who claimed to have inside informa-

tion to defraud and take away the land

of settlers who had bought Of the

Railroad Company; what the Railroad

Company and the settlers supposed to

be Railroad land, bnt which under
subsequent rulings of the land depart,

ment was culled government land.

The department promptly squelched

this by deciding that land really oc-

cupied by a party or purchased bjr

him, should have the right to complete
his title by paying the government
price for tLe and.

in the spring of 1865 Hosea S. True
resigned the office of sheriff and Rich-

ard James was appo'nted to fill the

vacancy; at the same meeting A. Fan-

cher wua appointed surveyor. The
first relief given by the county for

the support of the poor appears this

year to have been rendered in the

shape of temporary relief to a party

heretofore mentioned, Mrs. Whit-

combe/and we believe that the county

aided -ner in funds to return to her

home in Wa&eca. In the spring of this

year, Aaron Smith who had '• said his
j

claim to the Michigan Corn-pan^ re-

first water mill in this cou

located where the dam at

Lake George now is. He had tf large

family; one of his sons, Levinton
Smith held the office of register

deeds; Harvey Smith was depnt
sheriff, and Mr. Smith was justice of

the peace and member of the town-
ship board. Levinton Smith
with him and resigned the office of

register of deeds and R. M. Waror was
appointed in his place. Later W. W.
Cttrrington who held the office of

county auditor remo Ted tree* this

county, and A. L. Ward was appointed
to Hil the vacancy. Mr. K. P. Oarieton

who was one of the commissioners
went with Mr. Smith's peepfe, and
bought land in Webster county, ;iowm.

There wa« a school kept this^snnHner,

tho teacher being Miss Mary A. Tan-
ner. There were three months aohool,

and the salary paid was $16.00 per
month.

In 1864 the government put up *
large amount of hay, it being the ixr

tention to keep a company of cavalry

here during the wiuter. Ilia hay was
not used as only a few soldiers were
kept here, 'and although the settlers

wanted it quite badly, t*ere was so

much red tape about it that no
authority could be nad to make the

1

bale or purchase, aud the hay was,

never sold, but in some way ifc dis-

appeared. Some of the soldier* who
were here at that time engaged in

labor for themselves. Benj. Franklin/,

who our people will remember aa be*

ing the man without hands or legs,thst

came back here in 1892-3 and started

a summer resort at Silver Lake was One
signed the office of county treasurer 1 of the soldiers here at. that time and
and removed near to Fort Dodge,

f
lost his arms and legs by being frozen

Iowa, and Aarou Andrews was appoint- ' the next winter while on a trip in the
ed in bis place. Mr. Smith built the bad lands, Dakota. 4

^ 1
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go from tfcnte to boat* to Join General

Sully la hi* expedition against the

Indiana. They were -men* here two
days by ft bed storm end camped In

the timber then owned by W. H. Badd
Percy WoUaston

\ quite severe

end
ber,

qiUte a requisition on the people for

supplier. Iq the spring of this pent ft

family by the nemo of Jewett liring on

the Bine Xexth river, two miles east of

Garden City, were murdered. The
I to here

i outside.

The indications were that prepara-

tions were being made for breakfast,

as the table was set and the cooking

utensils showed that a meal was nearly

if not quite prepared. There was

nothing particularity disturbed,

of firing of gnus had been

I early in the morning by other

settlers. To our best information it

has never yet been clearly established

whether the murderous work wasdone

by Indians or not. At that time it

was unquestioned, but later develop-

some doubts to arise,

t great excitement; many
to have seen the Indians

skulking in the timber at different

points on different days. Some settlers

from this county had occasion to visit

elankato thr*e days after the murder,

home on the east side of the

for the purpose of looking over

where the murder was

Th^y came on the

side of the Blue

til near Jackson

SHIP

allow

house or taken to the 1

that Indians had been seen in the

timber that day, and that men had
been driven out of the timber by the
Indians. We believe these were ail

false reports, but they also reached
this county. A party living on Sim
Creek came to town
people here 1

np there, and 1

fore captured one and taken him to

the soldiers at Willow Creek and that

this Indian had told the soldiers that

the woods were full of them. The
to be true,

;

for a i

to the town an<

tet of signals, and some of them
over and stayed during the

night. The older settlers who knew
this man told the people that they be-

lieved it was all a lie, bu* to no effect

an til the next day when they went up
to Elm Cr*ek and found that no In-

party captured one and taken him to

the soldiers as he had reported.

Home guards were formed all tnroagh •

this part of the state. This county ^
had two companies. Mr. Chatfleid, of

whom mention has previously been

made as having a store at East Chain
land building a mill there. 1

\

pedition in search of Indians, in tak-

ing a gun from the wagon, accidental-

ly received a wound that caused his

death. In the death of Mr. Chatfleid

that settlement lost a public spirited

citizen and the town of East Chain one

wno if he had Jived might have placed

it on an equal footing witn Fairmont,
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as lie had considtsruhi e means, and had

started in to build up a little village.

Daring this exoit mueut, the Indian*

being able to drop la commit murders

tad not be

i caught or killed as

they were able to hide in the timber

or in the sloughs, Major Eva as of

Garden City who was a relative of the

Jewests and a prominent citizen of

61 ue Earth county organized the

counties of Nicollet, Brown, Blue

Earth, Watonwan and Martin and got

their commissioners to meet and place

at his disposal funds for the purchase

of blood hounds to be used in tracking

Indians should they commit further

depredations. At the unanimous re-

quest of the people the commissioners

of this county negotiated their orders

for 9900 for the purpose, which they

earned over to Major lbvans, who
went to Washington and there pro-

cared further aid from the govern-

ment aud also their aid in procuring
some southern blood hounds. He *as
gone about six weeks, and returned to

Maokato with a large pack of hounds.
By this time the excitement had some-
what subsided and the people who
thought themselves in no immediate
danger, were not inclined to take any
more of the hounds than were
necessary. The commissioners in-

s rnoted A. L. Ward to go to Mankato
to make a selection of the hounds, and
we see from the commissioners records
that he was gone four days and re-

turned with three hounds and $41.88

of the 9900 advanced for the purpoae.
We cannot say whether or not the
action taken by the settlers in pro-

curing these hounds was the means of

stopping the depredations, but none
were committed after that. The
soldiers here had some rare sport with

the hounds of this county, They

would go out and make a

route and i

the dogs would be let loose, and they

would take the trail and ran the

soldiers to the fort every time. While

the soldiers were here* they took

charge of them, bat later they

kept by

year when the treaty of peace with

the Indiana made it unnecessary to

keep thei

at auction. This <

to these dogs for

watch dogs which were bred by

hounds and the settlers dogs. In

the spring of 1866 Cap*,

here with his family and his

and mother. George M. and

W. Bird came later in the fall* The
summer of 1888 was employed- by. tie
settlers in building honsea a*4 mat?
ing necessary improvements to Jive

daring the winter. A fourth of Jmlg
celebration was held this yea* wbleJl

was largely attended* The psassvwsji
made by W. D. Storey of FartbasO*
oounty, who came hen to live latesy

and on the resignation of A. L. Ward
as county auditor, he woe appointed
to fill the vacancy. The war
ing over, the soldiers who
here began to return,among them bat-

ing W. H. Budd, L G. Swearings*.
John W. Bnrdlok, Edgar Kino* C. X.
Bardwell. W. Wiltaie, H. Clark, **
Johnson, C. Person!us, Milo Whit
comb and Wm. Bice and others. Bnoa
Whitcomb died at Helena, Ark., and
William Bird bought the claim of B«
P. Carleton on the west side of

lake.

m
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bston d» Inimi o'oxwtrT

our last let tier the list was not

IMifitete -of those who enlisted from

couaty and belonged to other

re$$nents tfcan tha* in which we
served. Isaac Johnson was with the

WE: Wm. "H.
** Bwearingen, freury

Youngman, James Canfleld and Daniel

;eW were with1 the 9th; James S.

George M. Scott, a. W.
Young* L. F. True, Samuel -Carver,

George Hurray. L. F. Braiuerd, H.

Bennett, * Jehu Hayworth, Frank-

Farks and J, Manley belonged to regi-

we do not remember
There were killed in bat-

tie or died, i|i the south of exposure
and sickness. Isaac Johnson, Daniel
Califleld, Enos Whitcomb, and James
8.' Hudson; James Canfleld returned to

kit relatives near Shakopee, Minn.,

where he died of sickness contracted

in the service. The others at the close

of the war returned home and again

became citizens and tried to work for

the interests of the county, and n»ake

themselves a home. Our readers will

recognize many of the names in the

present residents of the county.

There was a great deal of grain .sowed

in the eounty this year, and a county

lair was held at the stockade. When
we returned home in the month of

August, we found there had been con-

siderable change made among the set-

tlers. Those who were here when we
went away had gone and others had
come', co take their places. In and
around Fairmont there were but few

here when we returned who were here

when we !eft^ In the fall of 1865 there

was a republican convention called, in

which there were not offices enough
to supply ail the candidates; there was

a bolted ticket run up, which was
mostly elected; thU was the first polit-

ical contest in the county. The com-

missioners had their winter meeting,
but no business of any importance was
transacted, only routine matters. It

appears that the residents of township

102, range 29, had a petition which was
granted for the establishment of a
town to be called South Creek. There
was a number of efforts made before
this town was (finally organized as

Pleasant Prairie. There were four
marriages this fall, W. H. Emery to

Miss E. L. Bardwell; W. H. Swearingen
to Miss ;C. H. Page; J. B. Friend to

Miss A. Warner; and E. V. Comstock to

Miss F. H. Hudson; two of them, we be-

lieve, being soldier boys that had re-

turned from service. This fall Aaron
Andrews built an addition, being the

frame part that was built on to the

Lake House. It was thought to be
a large thing and to make a nice hotel.

The whole building was about 16 feet

wide by about 40 feet long and a story

and a half high. It was a relying

place for all parties and had a large

custom. There was a great deal of

travel through the county then as it

was on the direct road to Sioux City,

Estherville, Spirit Lake and other

Iowa points from Mankiuo.
There were a number of new settlers

in the county this fall, who mostly
built sod houses : nd barns to snelter

themselves. I am not sure whether or

not a school was kept this year, but
am quite certain there was none dur-

ing the winter, John Ellsbury and a

man by the name of Brownell had
a blacksmith shop this* winter in

the building formerely occupied by
the Whitcomb family near where M.
£. L. Shanks' residence is. Charcoal

was a scarce article, but some was
burned at Fox Lake; on the island, and
they went out to get it, but were

obliged to make a long circuit around
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on account of the deep snow. Major

Brackett returned through nere some

time in the winter with his command
from their excursion up the river

against hostile Indians. The weather

had net been very cold or stormy up

to the tirst of January, 1865, but there

was good sleighing. There was a

dance in the court house hall on New
Year's evening, and supper was served

at the Lake House. It was a swell

affair and a number of parties were

present from Jackson and other places.

The court house was the old build-

ing that is now used as a stable, and

was let by the commissioners for such

purposes and also for public meetings

and religious services/ The Ward
boys had a good trade; goods of all

kinds were high, it being just after

the close of the war. Cotton sheet-

iug was 50c. to 85o. a yard, calico 20c. to

25c, cotton thread 20c. a spool, tea

from $1.75 to $2.50 per pound, kerosene

90c. to $ 1.00 per gallon, tobacco $1.75

to $2 a pound, and common stoga

boots were from $5 to $8.50 per pair.

Also at this time there had to be a

revenue stamp (according to the con-

sideration) for every mortgage, every

bond, every note and every affidavit.

During a lawsuit which occurred this

year, one of the parties made an affi-

davit fora change of venue, but lacked

the 25c. stamp for it. The opposing
counsel objected to its receipt, and the

party offering, withdrew it as he did

not dare file it and assume the risk of

the penalty without the stamp. A
party who went from here to Esther-

ville to replevin some cattle, not hav-

ing a revenue stamp, and being unable
to purchase one in that to*n to put on
his bond, was obliged to drive to Spirit

Lake where the deputy collector lived

to get a stamp to put on the bond be-

fore he could get his cattle. Dealers

claimed to pay $7.00 at wholesale by
the case for stoga boots, $2.25 a pound
for the best tea, 18 and 19c. a spool, by
the dozen, for thread, and 75c. for

kerosene, so, if the prices at retail

were high, the prices at wholesale

were the same.

Gold was then at a large premium,
ranging from $2 to $2.85, which was
the reason given for the high prices

of everything. In my opinion it was
more of a speculation taken adyantage
ui by the manufacturers and the

money power. The soldiers received

their pay in paper money so that they
received no benefit from the big
premium on gold.- At this time also

the prices of fur were very high on
account of the paper money. The
figures we have given were the prices
in paper money. Of course gold being
at a premium, if the articles were paid
for in gold it reduced the price in

proportion. January 3d, 1866, the
commissioners met, and were: Ghas.
Dana, H. S. Wood, I. F. Bickford, Gal-

liton Brown, county auditor; E. T.

Boudrye, county treasurer; A. Bowen,
register of deeds and E. D. Walker,
sheriff. It being an entire new set of

officers and not understanding the
financial condition of the county very
well, they called to their assistance

E. D. Walker and Judge Thomas
Nichols, of Pleasant Prairie. They
spent several days in examining the
books but were unable to find any-
thing wrong. At this time the town
of Nevada was changed to Silver Lake.
E. T. Boudrye later resigned the office

of treasurer and A. C. Hand was
appointed to fill the vacancy. A.

I

Fancher held the office of clerk of the

|

district court, which office he held a
number of years thereafter, when he
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was succeeded by Edw. F. Wade! This

winter a good :..uuy settlers went into

the woods to wori an^l cut timber. It

was during these times that timber
was valuable, and it was claimed by
some that uo very strict regard was
paid to lines, especially when the

owner was a non-resideut. Consider-

able litigation was caused by the

arrest of parties for cutting timber on

the land of others. There were sing-

ing schools and religious meetings

held in various parts of the county,

and people would go a longdistance to

attend them, as it was somewhat
lonely living out on the prairies, and
as they had nothing particular to do

but keep warm, they were glad of any-

thing to pass away the time.

On the 14th of February a singing

school was held in the township ol

Silver Lake and a dance ai the resi-

dence of I. G. Swearingen in ftutlaud

township, where Julius Reister now
lives. A number from Fairmont at-

tended the dance. During the even-

ing a storm came up from the north-

west (what was called a blizzard) and
lasted for 3ft hours, and the parties

were obliged to stay there. Some of

them hiid left their children at home,

and were very much worried. It took

considerable persuasion to keep some
of them from daring the storm and
starting for home. There was then

only the store on the town plat; the

nearest house was the Lake Hons*-,

south; on the north near now the resi-

dence of Mi. Gamble was the residence

of Mr. Bartholomew who was away, for

goods. His wife was attending the

dance and had left the boy at home.

We mention, to show the fierceness of

the wind and the atmosphere filled

with snow, what a settler said of it.

Being at the store, the safety of the

Bartholomew boy was talked of, and in

the afternoon he volunteered to go to

the house. He took with him a dog,

thinking that might prevent his get.

ting lost. The road then ran directly

by the house. By looking down one

could see the track, but could not face

the storm as the wind would till eyes

and face full, and it would freeze on.

This party stated that his dog would
not follow him but when he would
stop and call, the dog would come to

him, but that when he went on again
the dog stopped. He finally examined
the dog and found his eyes entirely

covered with ice. The reason that

horses and cattle leave the oeaten path

in such storms is that they are blinded

with the storm and snow frozen on
their eyelids. The weather turned
very cold during this storm. At
Silver Lake two families of young
people by the name of Pressler and
Landaker started home from singing

school. They had an ox team and
sleigh filled with hajr and blankets.

As they were going with their backs

to the storm, they thought they wouid
get home all right, but the team lefc

the road, and wandered around,
with the boys taking turns scouting

away from the sleigh trying to find

the road and house until they got

stuck in the drifting snow. The
storm was so severe and the snow so

thick they could see no distance from
the sleigh and did not dare leave.

1 he Landaker boy stayed outside the

sleigh, trying to see or hear some-

thing, keping himself warm by pound-
ing around the sleigh and lying be-

tween the oxen. They were there

two nights and one day before the

storm abated. Th.-* next morning
after the storm Mr. Landaker's dog

came to them and the boys found
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tlieir way to the house, ^he oxen McDuff was appointed county physi-

were frozen, and t he three girls were cian. Thomas Nichols was appointed

frozen to death itting in the sleigh, to go over to Brown and Faribault

The Landaker bov who was out- j counties and copy those portions of

side so much of the time lost only
(

the records that belonged to this

part of one foot. Om i Pressler boy
|

county when attached to those coun-

lost both feet and hands and two ' ties. It required considerable labor

other boys lost both fe< t. The sleigh to make those copies, but that it was

tracks showed that they had been economically done can be judged from
within 10 rods of the house of A. the fact that only $20 was allowed for

Fancher. It would seem almost expenses. There were some new set-

incredible at this time that par- tiers coming in now, as the time for

ties so near home should be tin- the soldiers to get onto their claims

able to reach their destination, or was almost expired, and those who in-

that they should be frozen when pro- tended to come begun to arrive,

tected as these young people were. There was a school meeting in district

The older residents will bear us out 1 on March 31st. Ac this meeting it was

in statiug that it was impossible to see found that the district was indebted

any distance at that time, and that to the amount of $5<i.00 and it was de-

when otie got out in a storm they got cicted that a tax be levied to raise

bewildered and lose all idea of direc- $115 for school purposes and $400 to

tion. These deaths caused a gloom to build a school house, aud a committee

rest over our thinly settled county, composed oi R. M. Ward, James Swear-

aud the settlers to be very careful as ingen and Wm. H. Budd were appoint-

to how they were away from home ed to select a place, and they selected

during a bad snow in the evening and the location where the present school

to seek shelter any time duriug the house is now. Mr. James Hill and his

day when a storm came up. This family,including his sons Sommerville
storm caught a number of reams here and Washington P., came here this

that were hauling goods through to month. This spring also the Michi-

the Missouri river for Indian supplies, gau company who owned the townsite

and they were detained until the sent their representatives here, Dr. O.

roads were again broken through. P. Chubb and Col. Lounsberry. Col.

The commissioners met m special Lounsberry started for this place in

session and set off the township the fall of 18f>o with a large flock of

102-29 and called ii Pleasant, Prairie, sheep which he drove through, but

and the first election was held on the the snow caught him \\ hile in central

7th day of March, to elect township Iowa, and he was obliged to remain

officers, at the residence of A. J. Hodg- there until he was a.»le to come on

man. At tiiis meeting the townships through in the sprits;;. M. £. L.

101-31, 101-32 and 101-33 were detached Shanks came herein tin- latter p«rt of

from the town of Silver Lake and con- the winter of this year ;nid bought the

stituted one precinct and was called right of a party to hi* e.'niin. and then

Teuhassen. The first meeting being returned to his home Mid did not re-

held for the election of oncers a b the turn until the fall. T-^-ie wasconsid-

house of Cornelius Persouius. Dr. erable dispute as to Huims and soma
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cases of what was called claim jump-

ing, which was discountenanced by

the settlers. A party taking a claim

was sometimes prevented by sickness

or other reasons from going on to it

within the time allowed by law, and

after they had once been on they were

sometimes obliged to take their fam-

ilies away for the winter where they

would be cutting timber or getting

work to support themselves, which

would leave their claims liable to be

jumped, as it was called. We are

glad to be able to state that very little

of it was done in this county. There

was one case at East Chain where

a party who was trying to hold a

claim for a friend who was detained

from coming here in time. It was filed

on by another party wh® began to

make improvements and he was order

ed off by the party representing the

first owner, when he advanced on him

with a view to violence, and the first

in self defense shot and caused the

loss of an arm. This raised quite an

excitement and caused a great amount

©1 litigation at tke expense of the

county.

Cot. Lounsberry got here early this

spring and brought his family with

him and at once began to work in the

interest of the company he represent-

ed and endeavored to build up the

town. He donated to the school dis-

trict two lots for school purposes, and

in September of that year a meeting

was called in which it was voted to

build a school house, the cost not to

exceed $800 and a tax was levied to

raise $500 and the rest was to be raised

by the sale of bonds. The cost of the

house was $793, without the seats.

William Bird, K. M. Ward and W. H.

Budd were the committee on building.

The seats were donated by the people

of thl district, giving a supper which

raised the money to pay for them.

The first term of school in it was

taught by Geo. W. Tanner. There got

here this year a number of settlers in

the west part of the county. J. A. and

C. E. Everett, Perry Munger and three

sous; J. A. Archer and two sons; Mr.

Harden, C. Welcome, A. Decker and

others whose names we do not remem-

ber. Mr. Archer built a sod hotel

about midway between here and Jack-

son. A number of new settlers came

about this time and settled inKutland,

of whom C. H. Buliard, J. E. Canright

and Mr. Spencer are about the only

ones now living here. The east part

of the county had a good number of

settlers but as there were no induce-

ments for them to come here and

there was plenty of timber on the

Blue Earth river, and they were near

Blue Earth City and Winnebago

City, they did most of theii trading

there, and we are unable to give their

names. Manley Payne and R. E. Hill

and his two sons came here this year.

Dr. Chubb and Col. Lounsberry, in

their efforts to help the town, arrang-

ed to have brick burnt here, and con-

tracted with Mr. Chenny who owned

the laud on the west side of Buffalo

lake, and Jas. Swearingen and myself

made some brick moulds. The brick

kiln was located on ground as high as

any around Fairmont, and was made

of surface soil and was of good quality.

The brick from same was used by Dr.

Chubb in building his residence, be-

ing where G. S. Livermore now lives,

and that the biick was of good quality

and durable any one can ascertain for

themselves. The brick wats also used

for the school house and the basement

of the house built by Col. Lounsberry,

it being the house owned by Mrs. R.

Digitized byGOO
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Cotton directly east of the Ward

Machine Company's building. Since

that time there has been no brick

burned with the exception of a few

samples by B. Richarson. frof-

fessional brick makers claim that

there i» too much lime in our soil to

make good brick.

Henry Johnson, a party who lived

and held a claim where Ward's addi-

tion and the depots and grain ware-

houses are now, sold out to Giles Bar-

tholomew, a brother-in-law of W. W.

Carrington, who got here in 1865 and

in 1803 built a rv sidenee. Mr. John-

son went to Fox Lake and bought a

claim on the north side in the timber,

whnie ub died this winter. His tirst

wife was an Indian woman who died

while Mr. Johnson was a resident of

FHirmouc, and was buried in what is

now Taylor <fc Johnson's addition, and

Oil -the death ot .Mr. Johnson he whs

brought from Fox Lake and buried

beside her. I think tnis gives rise to

s«ine of the report* about tne ^uost of

an Indian woman being .seen at cer-

tain times lit that place.

A/D. C idwe.i cane here this fall and

lived a part ol - ne winter in tne nonse

built by Mr. !: irtliolomt) v. u nd aiso

in the lull cl 1863 he l# i; i : t on the

corner oi Main stri ct and Blue Earth

avenue a uiacka.nii U ant* vw^.u. shop;

q ,ue a large building for those times.

It stood there and was usel until 1 he

Ward Machine Company tore it down
for the use of their present business.

J. D. Crowther, tbe Lasby boys and
W. H. Freeman settled in the east

part of town, H. R Rouse having made
a claim the year beiore Fietchur Hill

came at this time, and located near

w here his family now resides. Also a

great many bono -tead claims were

taken in P*eaa«oib P^irie and Center

Creek on the easi line of Pleasant

Prairie township. Some settlers had

come in earlier, of whom the Dalys,

who now liv>) there, are about all

that remain.

J. W. Burdick and James Bird this

year built a store building on North

Avenue near where Pfeiffer's saloon

now is. This building was later pur-

chased by Gt. S. Livermore and moved
tfo Main street, where it now is, it be-

ing the east part of the building used

by Wm. Brockman as a harness

shop. Thomas Goff also came this

•year irom Chatfleld, Mfnn., with a

large amount of stock and quite a

herd of sheep and farm machinery

and teams. He built on the lots where
the Masonic temple now is, a store in

which he put a stock of goods and
drugs; he lived overhead during this

winter. Mr. Golf brought a large

amount of cupital with him to this

county. This year Thomas Nichols

was appointed judge of probate; L. F.

Brainerd. surveyor; L. F. Patchen,

superintendent; David Bates, sheriff;

and C. A. Lounsbury, county auditor.

The" north hall* of Center Creek was
attached to com n issioner district No.

2 for election purposes.

On the 20th of September there

was a heavy frost which killed

corn and sorghum, and as the

se were tin- principal crops for

uew eettlers, it was a great injury to

them as will be seen later. In this

year Philo More was arrested and held

to the grand jury for arson for the

burning of a building of L. F. True
on Elm Creek, and in default of bail

was seut to the jail at Mankato. There
was a term of court held in October of

this year. Horace Austin, afterwards

governor of this stale, was the presid-

ing judge. The case of the claim
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jumping, heretofore spoken of and

f the case of Morse being the only mat-

ters before the court, change of venue

was taken to Blue Earsh county.

T This year the first member of the

legislature from this county was elect-

ed, being Aaron Andrews. There was

quite a contest, as the question then

came up as to what was then known
as points or no poiuts iu relation to

: _ the railway land grants. One side*

claimed the state legislature had

authority to designate the places to

which the road should run before the

state legislature could be called upon

to confirm the grant of congress to the

;-r 80Qthern Minnesota Railway Company.

The points in this district which coni-

v prised the counties of Faribault. Mar-

tin, Jackson, Boak and Nobles, to

which it was proposed to make the

. road run were Blue Earth City, Fair-

; ,
mont, Jackson and Graham Lakes.

The people living farther north op-

«- posed this and insisted that the com-

pany build where they wanted to.

t There were two tickets in the field.

I* and the "pointers" as they were then

called were successful. We shall have

occassion to refer 'to this again later

on. At the December meeting of the

commissioners a petition to set off

the town of Rutland was granted, and

the first meeting was held at the house

of I. G. Swearingen. Among the bills

allowed was one of $995.95 to Blue

Earth county for boarding prisoners

and county expenses. At the January

1867 meeting of the commissioners

there were present LP. Bickford, H. 8.

Wood and W. H. Budd. The usual

routine of county business was tran-

sacted. Dr. O. P. Chubb was appoint-

ed county physician; Richard James,

coronor; A. J. Patchen, treasurer; E.

B. Simmons, judge of Probate; G. A.

Lonnsbury, auditor; A. L. Ward, coun-

ty attorney; I. F. Bickford, chairman
of the board.

There was a large amount of snow
fell this winter but no bad storms.

At the March meeting of the com-

missioners the inhabitauts of the

towns of 102, 103 and 104 of ranges 32

and 33 petitioned for a town to, be
called Melrose, which petition was
granted but later was changed to Elm
Creek on account of there being an-

other town of the same name in the

state. The inhabitants of 101 ranges

.32 and 33 also petitioned to be set off

as an election township, which peti-

tion was granted and the town was
called Lake Belt, and the first election

was held at the house of George John-

son on April 7th, 1867. The winter of

1866-7 had a great deal of snow; the

cold weather set in early and lasted

late in the spring, there being good
sleighing the middle of April. The
Michigan Company's sheep, in charge

of Colonel Lonnsberry, who had a^o
taken those brought in by Mr. Golf,

run short of fodder and their bodies

could be found all over the prairies

later in the spring. That venture was

a f-.ilure. over frOO shetp dying. Many
cattle also died this spring on account
of the scarcity of feed. It was late in

May before any substance could be

got from the prairies for cattle.

Strange as it may seem in this country

where at that time millions of tons of

hay was burned every year by prairie

fires before it was cut, there was a

price demanded for hay that has

never since been asked, and probably

never will again. The deep snow
caused a great deal of water, which
was followed by spring rains, and
made travel almost impossible. The
sloughs and creeks being full to over-

&ul&*abitM^ ' jam**
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flowing, teams had to be swam across,

aud the wagons towed over with

ropes, and a party hauling a load had

to take a boat with him to ferry the

articles across the streams. There

was buf one bridge between here and

Mankato, and parties sent out for 8ap-

plies went together with three or four

yoke of oxen to a wagon, three barrels

of flour was considered a good load,

and it took a week or more to make
the trip to Mankato and back. With
goods of a heavy nature, such as flour

aud salt, auyone can imagine the ex-

pense of getting them here. Flour

retailed for $10 per hundred pounds,
actual cost, salt ten cents per pound.
In 1866 I believe this county had the
largest number of new settlers that it

ever hud in one year. Thisw%s caused

by a number of reasons, one of which
was the location of the railway grant

winch would take all the odd num-
bered sections. Settlers coming here
before that time could get their choice
of any land not yet settled on. The
close of the war had brought a great
many settlers who were seeking out
new locutions, and this county had a
great attraction for them, and not
only this county, but all of the 30un-
ties in the west and southwest part of

tlie state received a very heavy immi-
gration. These settlers were mostly
parties with limited means, and were
barely able to get onto their claims
ami provide suitable shelter for their

families, and what little stock they
hail. Some townships iu this county
i:ie'.i Ua l neuiiy as large a number of

settlers as they have now. They had
n< t been here long enough to have
raised a crop; they had done some
breaking and got iu some sod corn
potatoes and such crops as could be
raised on breaking, which was killed

by the •frost in Septemcer, and they

had no resources to back them.
Those who could get away, went into

the woods to work, but many could
not go, and those who did, on account
of the low wages paid and the large

amount of laborers wanting employ-
ment, were unable to bring back
much money. This, following the

long severe winter, was the condition

the people of this large district were
called on to meet in the spring of 1867.

The deep snow and high water made
it almost impossible to catch fur, and
before the opening of the lakes it was
hard to catch fish. There was con-

siderable complaint made by settlers

as to being unable to procure provi-

sions on account of the scarcity, and
they having no money to purchase
any. There were established in differ-

ent places what were called bread
committees; it being the design to try

and get along without outside aid by
each helping the other. Those that

were able contributed so much a
month for that purpose. This county
was not in any worse condition than
other counties around us. The com-
plaint became general, and the cry for

bread and seed grain attracted the
older counties, and state officials, who
took the matter in hand and sent com-
mittees out to these counties to in-

vestigate. It is probubiy true that
aid was furnished to those who were
not deserving, and that there were
cases where it ought to have been
rendered and it was not done. It

would be strange if t hat were not so,

for the more modest would shrink
from letting it be known that they
were in destitute circumstances, and
others with less modesty would parade
and exaggerate their condition.

The commissioners were called in
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special session on May 11. h Present:

W. H. Bti<!d. I. F. Bickford and H. S.

Wood. This meeting was railed to

consider proposals from the governor

that the townships should become'
responsible to the county, and the !

county become responsible to the

state unci the state would t hen advance

money to procure provisions and seed
i

grain for those in destitute circum-
j

stances. The commission rs, after

discussing the matter, accepted the

proposal of the governor and made a

report stating the a.noimt of

different grain required. Dr. O. P.

Chubb was appointed to receive and
distribute the seed to the destitute

parties. The commissioners also de-

cided to call a meeting of all the

township boards to be held in Fair-

mbnt on May 25th for the purpose of

taking this matter into consideration.

This meeting was held, and each town-

ship had a representative. It was

agreed that the county suould i-su •

its obligation to the state and that

the townships should issue their obli-

gation to the county for such an

amount as they received, payable ten

days before the county's obligation to

the state became due, for the purpose

of raising money to supply seed corn

and provisions to the destitute. There

were present at this meeting: J. A.

Armstrong, from Nashville; R. B.

Simons and James Carlysle, from
Waverly: J. P. Barnes, Center Creek:

Thomas Mchols, Oliver W. Pitt and
Moses Ayers, from Pleasant Prairie;

E. W. Connelly, Rutland; Perry Mun-
ger, Elm Creek; H. S. Wood, Silver

Lake; William Bird and F. S. Liver-

more, from Fairmont; and W. Wiltsie,

from Lake Belt. At this meeting

William H. Budd and I. F. Bickford

were appointed a committee and in-

structed to proceed at ooce to Man-
kato for the purpose of purcbasing

supplies, and it was arranged that

these supplies be subject to the order

of the chairman of the township

board, to be countersigned by the

uiwn clerk; each township to make a

report of the amount of such articles

needed, and to issue their obligations

for the same, which was to be filed

with the county auditor. It was esti-

mated at this time that 30 tons of flour

would be needed. At this meeting

the chairmen of the different town-

ships and the supervisors were in

joint session. On account of the late-

ness of the season, it was deemed best

not to furnish seed wheat or seed

oats. Th^ following amounts of seed

corn were allowed to the townships

named: Nashville, 8 bushels; Waverly,

5£ bushels; Elm Creek, 5 bushels;

Center Creek, 5 bushels; Pleasant

Prairie. 27 bushels; Siiver Lake, 48)£

bushels; Tenhassen, 9 bushels; Lake
Belt, 9 bushels; and Rutland, 5 bush-

els.

The commissioners, called in special

session, made the following report to

the governor:

Fairmont, Martin County, Minn.,

May 10th, 1867,
To His Excellency, Gov. Wm. K. Marshall:

Dear Sir:— The board of comity com-

missioners in session this day received

your proposition for the supply of seed

grains to this county, made through

Oapt. Kennedy, and accepted the same.

It was the sense of the board, and in

view of the lateness of the season, the

supply of seed wheat is inexpedient.

It is estimated that 125 bushels of

seed corn are needed to seed the

ground not sown to wheat and oa-js,

and it was voted to secure that amount

according to your proposition.

Digitized byVjOOglC
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From the date we are at presentable

to obtain it appears that there is now
sown in the township of Fairmout 450

acres of wheat against about 100 last

.year. About 50 acres more of wheat

would have been sown had your pro-

posiiioii beejo received in time, but as

it is, the ground will be used for other

crops.

In the town of Waverly, 266 acres of

wheat are uow sown, agaiust 102 ucres

last year. About 20 acres might have

been sown but the laud will uot lie

idle.

In Silver Lake township there are

209 »:cres seeded ro wheat this year

against 34 last year.

Teuhassen and Lake .Belt townships
are estimated to 80 acres to wheat this

year against 16 acres last year.

Pleasant Prairie has about 100 acres

this season against 25 acres last year.

Nashville is thickly settled—has

ub'uit*800 inh ibit ants, and has about

one-third more wheat sown this year

than last.

Center Creek has about 300 in-

habitants, mainly well-to-do, aud
it is estimated tiiat at least one-half

more wheao has b* en put in the

ground than was he case iast year.

Rutland has about 200 lHkabiiauts,

with but litt le breadth of wheat sown
(none last year) but will pla ?t a con-

siderable amount of corn. Oats and
corn will be seeded in about the same
proportion this spring as was the case

last year.

There are no cases of destitution re-

ported in the towns of Nashville and
Waverly, but few in Center Creek and
none in Fairmout not supplied within

the towo; a few cases are reported in

Pleasant Prairie and Elm Creek—none
in Ru land.

There is undoubtedly destitution in

the southern part of the county, em-
bracing the towns of Silver Lake, Ten*
hassen and Lake Bell, but little wheat
has heretofore been sown in this sec-

tion on account of the destruction of

the seed by birds. The corn crop was
entirely destroyed by the early frost

last ueason, and being the main depen-

dence for bread, its loss fully explains

the present destitution.

These towns contain an aggregate of

about 600 inhabitants.

Very Respectfully,

W. H. Budd.
I. T. BlCKFORD,

H. 8. Wood.

The following taken from the

Mankato Record of May 18, 1867, sho«vs

that the people of the eastern couutiea

of the state were aware of the condi-

tion and that the need of aid was

general in all of the frontier counties:

SEED CORN FOR THE BORDER.

"Our fellow townsman, J. J. Thomp-
son, Esq , returned on Monday from a

visit to Winona. While there he
raised something over $500 for the

benefit of the destitute settlers on the

border, and sent it to Milwaukee to be
invested in seed corn. Mr. Thompson
thought the amount raised would
purchase nearly 400 bushels. Mr.

fhonip&ou is quite confident that this

corn will be passed over the Milwaukee
& La Crosse, Winona <fc St. Peter and
Minnesota Central Railroads free of

cost, leaving the transportation from
Mendota to Mankato to be paid for.

It is estimated that twenty-five

bushels of seed corn will be required

for Jackson and 125 bushels for Martin

counties leaving sufflcien t at the dis-

posal of the committee to supply
Watonwan, Renville and other frontier

counties. This corn is expected her*'
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•lie latter part of this or the tlrst of

-ext week."

On the adjournment of tbe commis-

sioners and town boards, Wtn.H. Budd

E Bickford started at once for Mankato

to carry oat the instructions received

ana procure supplies for the needy

settlers. From their report we tind it

I took them three day* to reach Mankato.

The roads were very bad and almost

impassible. The trip was made with a

pair of mules and a light buggy, and

with no load except themselves.

They were frequently stalled and were

obliged to stop and pull their buggy

by hand out of the sloughs. On the

third day we got to Mankato, and im-

mediacy reported to J. C. Wise and

Mr. Cleveland, the agents appointed

by the governor to act for the frontier

counties. We presented our instruc-

tions and copt of the proceedings of

the commissioners and the township

boards, which authorized us to make
contracts and give the obligations of

the county for the purposes stated.

They stated that it would be unneces-

sary for us to go to St. Paul, but that

they would forward a copy of our pro-

ceedings to the governor. This they

did, and in a few days received in-

struction from Governor Marshall with

a remittance of some money to be ex-

pended in our behalf. While waiting

to hear from St. Paul, we looked

around to ascertain what supplies

could be had and what it would be

best to get. We found at Mankato

a large supply of flour which had been

contracted for the Indians; the govern-

ment having to support them on the

reservation, This flour was so much

damaged that the Indian agent hesi-

tated to pass it, and we also refused

to pass it. As soon as we heard from

the governor and obtained some money,

we came back to Garden City and
bought of Harrington <fc Company
7,000 pounds of flour; including 1.000

pounds which had previously been

sent to the county. The price we were

obliged to pay at Garden City was $5

per hundred. This flour was sent and

divided among the different townships

in the couuty according to their ap-

plications received and passed upon
by the relief committee, consisting of

the several townsuip boards and the

county commissioners. While at

Garden City we made arrangements

for the purchase of such amounts of

flour and corn meal as the county

might need. Prices to be paid lor

flour was $5 for second grade and $6.50

lor first grade per hundred; com meal

was $-4 per hundred. Add to this the

expense of getting it here, and our

readers will redily see why flour was

worth $10 per hundred.

The settlers with their teams went

together, but could not make the trip

under four to six days, and could then

haul only a little. The most of them

carried boats in their wagons, which

they used to ferry their flour or meal

across the streams; they then tied

long ropes to their wagons, swam their

teams across, and then towed the

wagons across. The commissioners

issued their obligation to the state for

the amount of $3,500. The money
was received from the state at different

times, as needed, the last being

received on the 6th of July. This

money was used to advantage so that

when the supplies furnished by this

last remittance was exhausted, the

people had been able to raise and

harvest a crop, so that it was not nec-

essary to give further relief. A settle-

ment was made with the relief com-

mittees and a full report made from

>



each township board to the county

board, and by the county board for-

ward to the governor. Aside from the

amount expended by the county, there

was quite an amount sent in by out-

side parties to their friends, of which

theie is no record of the amount, We
made no charges for our time; our

expenses only being paid. Among
some of the settlers who are here now
aud who assisted in making these trips

or who had knowledge of them and

of the condition of the streams, we
refer to Capt. Bird, William and

Kichard McCadden, lehu Hayworth

and Kichard Jones. The settlement

with the different towns shows the

amount of relief officially given as

follows: Pleasant Prairie $710; Nash-

ville $650; Center Greek $100; Lake
licit, which then included Lake Free-

nionr,$100; Silver Lake.which then in-

cluded East Chain, $501); Tenhassen

$350; Elm Creek, which then included

Jay and Cedar, $180; Waverly, which

then included Westford, Galena and a

part of Frasier $360; Fairmont, which
then included Boiling Green, Manyuska
and part of Fr.isier, $234; Rutland
$82.75.

So that all may understand the con-

dition of matters and the extent of

destitution existiug at this time, we
publish reports oi parties sent out by

the governor to examine into and make
report to him we only mentipn that

part affirming to the county.

It may be well for me to say that

some concealed their condition not

liking to have it knov\n how destitute

tht-y were; others exaggerated it.

Poor people we hi*ve now. Yet to

those who were not residents of the

county then it would now st em im-

possible, that so much destitution

could exist but they must remember

that then this was a new country and
the settlers had no resources to fall

back onv

The* following is the report taken

the Mankato Record of 1867;

On Sunday last Colonel Matteson,

appointed by Gov. Marshall to visit

Renville and adjacent counties, and
relieve the reported destitution there,

passed through our village. The Col-

onel was also authorized to purchase

ten thousand Government rations at

Fort Eidgley, to be issued to the

officers of the counties requiring the

the same to relieve the needy and des-

titute. These rations are purchased

by the state, and the county commis-
sioners of the several counties in turn
indemnify the state for such a propor-

tion as may be required and used by
them.

On Tuesday evening Captain Ken-
nedy returned to this place from
Martin county. In con /ersatiou with

him we learn that he arrived at Fair-

mont on the 9th. The next day a
meeting of the county commissioners

was held when he submitted the gov-

ernors proposition to extend aid to the

needy by the state, through tne county
authorities. After mature consider-

ation the board resolved to accept as

much of the proposition as pertain to

furnishing seed, and fixed upon 125

bushels of corn as sufficient to plant

all the plowed land in the county not

otherwise occupied. ,

In view of the difficulties in procur-

ing transportation for seed wheat from
Mankato, and the lateness of the season

the board declined to take any action

relative to seed wheat. By a docu-

ment elsewhere published, it will be

observed, as pertinent to this matter

that at least three or four times as

many acres are now seeded to wheat as
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was the case last year, and the further

fact appears that there are only about

70 acres in the entire county that

might have been sown in wheaJt but

was not for want of seed.

In regard to the proposition to pro-

vide the people of the county with sub-

sistence, the board declined to assume

any responsibilty. basing their action

in that respect on the belief that the

neccessities of the people are not such

as to require the acceptance of the

same.

The Captain canvassed, as thorough-

ly as his limited space would permit,

the Center Creek. Silver Lake, Chain

Lake Center and Fairmont, visiting a

nnmoer of families and inquired

minutely into their conditions and

that of their neighbors. He found and

heard of many who were short of pro-

visions, but heard of no cases of actual

suffering for want of food. Two fami-

lies at East Chain lakes or Silver Lake

had been subsisting on fish and coarse

flour or snorts for several weeks.

They had been able to procure fish for

every day, and for only one meal had

been entirely out of flour. Relief was

furnished in both cases—flour and salt

being furnished—the latter of which

they were entirely destitute, and

which were much needed as they could

easily obtain and cure a supply of fish

for their own use. Several other

families are in about the same condi-

tion, The condition of this town is

about a fair average of the condition

of the setlers at Center Creek and

Chain Lake Center. The town of Fair-

mont was iully supplied within itself.

Most of the families were destitute

of means at present to procure seed

. and food, but all with whom the

captain conversed expressed confi-

dence in their ability to get along if

they can have a little temporary help.

The captain met Mr. Little, the

agent sent out by the Mankato Relief

Committee, at Fairmont on Saturday.

He had made a thorough and energetic

canvass of the southern parts of

Martin and Jackson ounties, and he

reports a good deal of destitution in

the towns of Tenhassen, Lake Belt and
Fox Lake.

He reports Jackson county as doing
well, the system adapted by the county
committee working admirably, and
relief beiug extended to all that are

really needy.

By the anuexed document, signed by

the county cotumisMouers, it will bo

seen that, notwithstanding tue report-

ed destitution, three tim js as many
acres are seeded in wheat Mtisy. ;ir, as

there were last year. Ev* :n in the

southern towin where the greatest

destitution is sairt to exi^t, this in-

crease will hold good. On.y 70 acres

prepared for wheat are reported by the

commissioners to be si ill idle for want

of seed, aud these will be put in corn.

In regard to the matter of subsis.

tence the fact that the commissioners

declined to accept the liberal offer of

the governor to supply them, is good

evidence that the destitution is not

considered so general as has been

reported. We annex both documents:

Fairmont, Martin Co., May 10, 1867.

To His Excellency Gov. Wm. K. Mar-

shall:

Dsar Sir.—The board of county
commissioners in session this day re-

ceived your proposition for the sup-

ply of seed grains to this county, made
through Captain Kennedy, aud ac-

cepted the same.
It was the sense of the board, that

in view of the lateness of the season

the supply of seed wheat is mexpendr
ent.

Digitized byGoogle
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It is estimated that one hundred and
twenty-five bushels of seed corn is

needed to seed the ground net sown
to wheat and oats, and it was voted to
secure that amount according to your
proposition.

From the data we are at present able
to obtain, it appears that tnere is now
sown in the town of Fairmont 450 acres
of wheat, against about 100 last year.
About 50 acres more of wheat would
have been sown had your proposal
been received in time, but as it is, the
grouud will be used for other orops.
In the town of Waveriy, 266 acres

of wheat are now sown, against 102
aores last year. About 20 acres more
might have been sown, but the ground
will not lie idle.

In Silver Lake township there are
2i»9 acres seeded to wheat this year
against 34 acres last year.
Tenhassen and Lake Belt townships

are esti tested at 80 acres of wheat this
year against 16 acres lust.

Pleasant Prairie has about 100 acres
this *eaaon against 25 aores last year.
Nashville in thickly settled—has

ai Mint 500 inhabitants, and has about
one third more wheat sown this year
than last.

Center Greek has about 800 inhabi-
tants, mainly well-to-do, and it is

estimated tbat at least on^-half more
wheat has been put iu the ground
thau was the case la*t season.
Rutland lias about 200 inhabitants,

wicn but little breadth of wheat sown
(nonf Iant year) but will plant a con-
siderable amount of corn.
Oats ami corn will be seeded iu

about the same proportionmen t this
spring, as was the case lust year.
There was no cases of destitution re-

ported iu the town of Nashville and
Waverly. but few in Center Greek, and
none in Fairmont not supplied within
the town. A few cases are reported in
Pleasant Prairie and Elm Creek—none
in Rutland.
There is undoubtedly much destitu-

tion in the southern part of the
county, embracing the towns of Silver
Lake, Tenhassen and Lake Belt.
But little wheat has heretofore been

sown in this section on account of the
destruction of the seed by birds.

The corn crop was entirely destroyed
by the early frost last season, and be-
ing the main dependence for bread, its
loss fully explains the present-destitu-
tion.
The towns contain an aggregate of

about 500 inhabitants.
Very respectfully, W. H. BTJDD,

I. F. BICKFORD,
H. 8. WOOD.

Since writing the above, Mr. Little

has returned. He visited the south-

ern towns of Martin county, which
were not visited by Captain Kennedy,
and ieports a great deal of destitutien.

We make the following synopsis of his

report to the relief comittee :

"Mankato, May 16, 1867.

"Mr. J. C. Wisa—Sib: As I was ap-

pointed agent to visit Martin and
Jaokson counties to ascertain the con-

dition of the people there, I will give
you my views of the case.

*<Iu regard to Jack*ou county, I did

not find any real suffering there, al-

though there were a great many needy
iamilies, but the head men of. the

county took early steps to guard
against the crisis which they saw
coming. There are iu the county
about twenty seven iamilies that are

quite destitute, and will need assist-

ance, but with the prompt action

taken, I think they w ill be able to get

through with a little more help.

They have sown, this apring, I think,

three times as much small grain as

ever before. Had they not taken early

measures there would have been much
suffering there.

' In regard to Martin county I found
much suffering, particularly in lhe

southern part. One family to'd me
they had lived on frozen ruta-bagas.

and a little wheat ground in a coffee

mill, for two weeks. Others had lived

on nothing but fish for several days.
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One man said he had lived on potatoes

for two , weeks. I visited another

couple, about 70 years old, where they

were boiling their last pint of beans,

wfiieh they had saved for seed. I

conld mention numerous other cases.

I converged with a number of ladies

who looked as if they had seen better

,days; the tears would start down their

cheeks in relating their trials. One
lady toJd me she was so weak from
hunger that she h d not strength

enough to sweep her house. She had
just put the last thing in the house on
to eat for dinner, which was about a

quart of potatoes. One lady was so

overjoyed wnen she heard relief had
come that she cried for joy. Many
families are very destitute of clothing.

Another thing, there is no salt in the
county, and if they had a reasonable
quantity they might salt down large

quantities of fish, as they have an
abundance of them in their beautiful

and numerous lakes. I do not think
ahe county board were aware of the

#

destitution, or they would have made
provisions to guard against suffering,

for I think they would have been
among the tirst to give relief. If I had
not arrived just when I did there

must have been much greater suffer,

ing than there was. I visited more
particularly the central, southern and
western parts of the county. I dis-

tributed while there, through the

Mankato relief association, about four

hundred and -fifty dollars worth of

provisions, and I know that unless

more relief is sent to them soon, there
will be great suffering. Having visited

the families myself, I base my infor-

mation upon personal observations.

•'J. B. LITTLE."
We have now set out in full tne con-

dition of the settlers and the manner

taken for their relief in the most
critical time in our history as regards

tne necessities of life, brought on by

a too rapid settlement of the country

by a desire to obtain homes under the

homestead law, by a majority who had
no resources and did not consider

that it required something' besides be-

ing able to get on to the land, that

buildings had to be built land got
under cultivation, crops raised, and
time and money expended before the
land would be of benefit to them.
This, followed by an early frost, a

severe winter, our readers will be
able to understand why the coudiiiou

we have discribed.

Some say that we never again shall

see as high a stage of water in the

lakes and streams as in fhe pa>t.

Thai may be. as the settlement of the

country and the improving of the laud

will have a tendency to hold the water

back and not run into the streams as

f**.st, but at the same time, the ditch-

ing of the sloughs may run it more
rapidly into the streaius and we shall

not be surprised to again see a high
stage of water, and land now culti-

vated again overflowed. At this time
it is safe <oeay that all streams were
rivers. Parties living at East Chain,
some of whom we remember, M. E.

Rice, J. Rice, Wm. Hoffman. Frai k

Wells, Wm. Cross, Milo Lefflngwel!,

Joel Thompson and some others

built some boats and weut from Last

Chain down Center Creek to the Blue
Earth river and to Winnbago Citv for

supplies. They very easily made the

trip down, going with the current in

less than one day, but when they had
their boats loaded with supplies, they
had to work hard to get back in three

days. Some idea of the growth of the

county can be had from the assessor's
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report which showed in 1863 seventy-

four persons between the age of 5 and

21 years and in l8«7 showed 912. It is

shown in the official piat that there

were over 100 tons of fish taken from

the lakes this year, and during this

time large numbers of ducks and geese

were here from April until Novembei
and as this was before the time of game
laws, they were free to all. It will be
readily seen that without these two
sources of food there would have been
a great deal more destitution and
much more aid needed.

There were a number of instances

in the county where parties sowed
grain before the rains early in May,
whiv h came up and looked very nice,

but after the rains it was covered with
water It was not an uncommon oc-

curence to And on what is now nice,

dry. cultivated hind, little streams of

back water from the creeks and lakes

in which there were plenty of fish.

This year a great deal of corn, potatoes

aud beans and other crops which did
not require so much seed, were raised.

There was hardly any immigration
this year. A great many of the settlers

became discouraged and abouded their

claims and moved away. There was
enough raised this year that no fur-

ther relief was needed, and profiting

by the experience of the previous
year, more hay was put up, better lire

brakes made, and better preparations

made for winter in the way of fixing

up stables and houses. Notwithstand-
ing the discouragements, more im-
provements were made among the
settlers around Fairmont than in any
previous year. This year Mr. Cad-
well built a house and Sheldon Snow
a store and residence on North Avenue
on the lots now occupied by Newman
A Englebert.

At the September meeting in 1867,

the commissioners requested Horace
Austin, judge of the district, oourt, to

hold no term of court this year.

There was but one criminal case and
that was for stealing timber from
school land. At their October settle-

ment, the commissioners cancelled

orders amounting to $1,463.50. There
were outstanding and unpaid orders

to the amount of $3,796.10. The
county was very much embarrased
financialy, caused by expensive litiga-

tion aud the tax levied on homesteads.

Under instructions from the State

Auditor the assessors assed home-
steads the same as real estate,, but it

was found that this was not legal.

The payment was contested and re-

sulted" iu the deficiency of funds to

meet obligations, not only . of the

county, but also of the school districts

and townships. It took a -number of

years to remedy this, but it was finally

remedied by the taxing of the im-
provements ou -homesteads . only,

fhere was considerable contest over
this in some counties, and in some
places a political party was organized
which was called the "Homestead
Party."

County orders were sold very low at

this time, some of them being sold at

a discount of 60 per cent.. . This was a
I year in which a great 4**al occurred.
' We do not like to spend so much time,

but cannot pass without making uyeu-

. tiou of an exciting political coutest,

not only for the county officers but

also for members of the. legislature.

In the nominating Republican con-

vention Aarcn Andrews received the

renomination for representative. The
northern part of the district bolted

the nomination aud put up A. B. Cot-

ton. The issue for count> officers was



largely local, bat pa the legisla-

ture, the railway location ques-

tion was raised, and it resulted in the

election of Colton by a majority of 13.

The winter of 1867-8 had nobad storms

bat quite deep snow and drifts. A
school was kept by Miss Mary Spencer,

three months in the summer for $12

per month, and by John Bira in the

winter for $25 per month.

Bight here I feel it my daty to state

that the settlers who remained, the

greater poitlon of them were men
and women who desired to earn their

own living by their own exertions;

were willing to follow the pursuits

nature's God had placed around them

here, notwithstanding what was said

about them in the eastern papers. It

used to be said by some in the older

settlements East that the people here

and iu th^se frontier couuties were

shiftless and lazy. On the contrary,

under the circumstances in which

they were placed, they could have

done no better, an$ it is to their credit

that at a time which was the most

critical in the history of the county

that they did as well as they did, and

were enabled by economy, hard work

and good judgment to find means of

sustenance, to develop and improve

their land, and make payment of their

taxes when there was no railway with-

in four days journey, their markets

only local and the necessaries of life

they were obliged to purchase at a

high price. The commissioners had

their meeting in January 1868; present,

Wm. H. Budd, H S.Wood, J. A. Arm-

strong, C. A. Lounsberry, auditor; l>r.

O. P. Chubb, treasurer; A, Bowen;

register of deeds; M. £. L. Shanks,

judge of probate, Orrin Prentice,

sheriff;aud A. L. Ward, county attorney.

The commissioners requested their

member of Hie legislature to have

legalized the action of the county and

township boards in issuing their obli-

gations to the state for the relief furn-

ished for the previous year. The
chairman of the board and the county

auditor were appoiuted a committee

to settle with the state auditor and

arrange for the cancellation of delin-

quent taxes assessed on homesteads,

and all other taxes that were uncol-

lectible.

There was not much building in the

year of 1867; timet were very hard

this year. B. M. Ward built a house.

This buildiug was removed to make
room for the present residence. The
old building was moved to the corner

of Main and 4th streets. Mr. Gadwell

also built a residence on uake A.venue.

The winter of 1867 and 1868 was not

very bad; the people had prepared for

a winter like the provious oue, and

were happily disappointed, there In -

ing no very bad stoimn and not much
cold weather. What settlers were

here, and could get out, tried to do m>

and be sociable in the way of holding

meetiugs. There wasa debuting soon ly

orgauized in Fairmont and Home other

places The settlement with the aud-

itor and treasurer in March 1868 shows

there was received for taxes due

$1,027.34 for county revenue; there

were outstanding county orders to the

amount of $2,415.36. *At the March

meeting, the commissioners made* u

trade with O. P. Chnbb, representing

the town plat company, and had the

shape of the county grounds modified

and enlarged to conform with the new
town plat. There had been in 1867-68

a new plat made of the village, and

some of the streets were changed

nearly 45 degrees, and some of the

numbers of the blocks changed. There
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having" been so many plats made is

largely the cause of disputs arising as

to the lines of some of the streets. In

order to have a correct understanding

of it, it is necessaiy to look up all of

the plats and see where the changes

have: been made. The quarter line,

(being Blue Earth Avenue) made to

vary from' eight to eleven feet from

the original curvey. Mr. Sawyer, the

present deputy surveyor, in looking up

the matter last year from the present

plat. wns unable to reconcile some of

the tiiiferances until by persistence he

was able to reconcile the whole

number of plats, and he found that

the lines of the streets as now used

are practically correct. Tbere was a

large amount of taxes delinquent on
laud assessed as homesteads. Some
paid;, a large majority refused to pay,

and there was then built up here in

the new counties a party which was

called the "flouiestead Party." A
paper published at Winnebago City,

In 1868 there were three

Fairmont, two in Tenhassen, and
in Silver Lake. A letter written by
Aaron Andrews, of which mention has
caused a modiacation to be made* and
the improvements assessed as personal

property. This caused the floating

debt, of which we have made mention, ,

in this letter. This not onlr, applied;

to the^'county revenues, but also to ...

school districts and to the state, and
amounted to nearly $10,000. Col.

Lounsbury, who was then county aud-

itor had an original scheme to over-

come it, which he sets forth in "a>1

letter to the **Winnebago Homestead,:'

which will be published later. The/^
total assessment of personal property

in the county for 1868 was $108,389, of

which amount $32,tt01 was improve-

ments on homesteads. The number -

of acres of deeded laud in the county

in 1868 was ^274)60, valued at $56,485*

being an aver^ga^f about two dollars

an Acre. Tha., value of all stc^tiire*^

was called ••Tie Homestead." TJhe^a; deeded land in the county worti* -

object was to advocate the intereeta

of those living on homesteads, and to
which they had not yet acquired title

by patent. .They claimed the land was.

not liable to taxation, aa the title was
still in the government. The stae,
afterwards 'instructed the county offl-

cialn to.assess the- larrd^we have before
mentioned, bat in- jfeases, as it waa
largely here this y*)*^ pieopie aban
doning their homesteads oh account oi

hard times, left the fand 'g^vefnmen

t

mora than $100. was $631 on farma. _

The value of all village lots. including -

buildings on f same was $4,426* The
.total value of all -real estate In the^
county including structures was Ift,- ;

544. 1 he p timber of acres of gTain ...

grown was 4,095, of which 27252 acre*
.

was wheat; uitmswof bushels of wheat
rafeed waa 20,554; oats, 6&* acres, yield,
19,583 bushels; corn,, 1,249 acreq,jieldy
28*088 bushels; barley, .39 acres, vield, *

609 bushels; buckwheat, 23 acres, yield,
land, and the taxes oonl&not vajfr well 127 ftnshels; potatoes, 214 acres, yteid?'
be sustained against government land.

[
18,935 bushels*sorghum, 96 acrar,yield, -

There was no way in., waictt parties
]
7,024 gallons; beans, 17 acres, yield,

could be compelled to pay on their 63 bushels; number of pounds of wool
homesteads, except" by the .usual one1

of advertising and selling the land.
No one would buy, and it was carried
as delinquent until the agitation
driven to the worst extremities as to
resources, that comparison may be
made with the times which followed
later.

raised 2,768; pounds of butter made
37,250; cheese 3,930 pounds, as shown by
the assessors statistics for 1868. The
population of the county at this time
was 2,604. We give these statistics to
show the condition of the county at
the time of the- greatest depression rn
values, and when the people were
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before been made, and which
published in a Mankato paper, of

mhhsh we jrtve a brief synopsis, is as

follows: HUit rlob loan with sub-

toH of oiay; water obtained by digging
from J S to 40 feet; three streams hav-

ing their sources in the different

chains of lakes, and running parallel

no each other and emptying into the
Blue Berth Biver, other streams on
the west aide of the county emptying
into the Des Moines River,- the east

branch of the Des Moines River hav-

ing its source in this county. All of

(reams being" subject to over-

r in the spring, make the bottom*
good land for hay, etc. Further stat-

ing that it was found by observation

that vegetation was from one to two

was had before been made, and put in
more and new machinery so they
could make fair flour. He also built a
tread wheel that could be used with
her*** when the water was not of suf-

ficient force. This mill was located

at the outlet of Lake Wilmot. In this

year I th*nk Henry Viesselnmn, John
Meyers, Aaron Matton, H. Watterman
aud others came. A. L. Ward built an
office this year, being part of the
building now on Main street next to
the burner shop. A ferry license wae
granted to William Merry to run a
ferry across ihe inlet of Lake Oaa-
manipeda, the high water having
carried away the bridge. The first

newspaper, the Martin County Atlas,

was started tula year by Col. Louns-
weeks earlier iu the spring, and berry and a Mr. Palmer. A few issues

escaped the frosts that length of time were published in the old court house,

In the fall. The winters are not so and it was then moved down Lake
cold, and the thermometer does not go Avenue to the Col's, residence. We
as lew by several degrees as in the will make mention of this pape

north and south of us,
1 This year, as now, there wae

this being occasioned by the large

number of lakes in the county, the

water getting so warm in the summer
that it keeps the temperature warm
till late in the tall. As an agricuiti •

ral country it will be second to none

in the state when it has the advan-

tages of railroads, newspapers, etc/'

This was written 28 years ago.

Mr. Howell came here this year and
formed a partnership in the drug

business with O. P. Chnbb, and built

the building that was moved last

spring to make room for the brick

block of J. K. Tanner. George Ott

also came here this year and bought

the property where he now resides on

Hall Lake. There were not many new
^settlers; there were more left than

"came this year. John B. Sweaiingen

enlarged his mill of which mention

erabie strife between Main Street and
North Avenue, also over the location of

the state road from Blue Earth City to

Jackson, borne parties wanted the

road to run down Lake Avenue and
cross where the cemetery now is.

Others wanted it to go down North
Avenue and cross at the outlet of

Budd Lake, aud there was considerable

feeling over its location. It was
finally located by the commissioners to

go by ««/o( the cemetery. There
was ou Main Street at this time Ward
<fc Cadwell's store, Chubb A Howell's

store, &. L. Ward's office and a black-

smith shop. On North Avenue were
Bird & Burdiok, T. F. Golf, and B. 8.

Snow's store. The feeling grew so

strong that Aaron Andrews, who owned
what is now Webster & Johnson's ad-

dition and Wards central addition, be-
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ing»tUe part of Fairmont lying sou til

of Blue Earth Avenue, built -ft fence

from the lake on the north aide of the

Builard House to North

thin closing all of the streets south of

Blue Earth Avenue. This contest was

kept up uaal the fail ure of JV F. Golf,

and the going out of business of Bird

A Bardie** when G. 8. Liverm ore
bought the Bird <k BuxdicA building

and moved it to MainStreet, it beirg
the building now ocoupied by. Brook*

man's harness shop* North Avenue
w«a oai of the race" for awhile* until

Gott sold hie property ftnd a large

number of lota on North Ave*a* to a*

L. Ward who again started to buildup

and L. F, Brainerd, surveyor,
weather was very changeable,

snow and rain following in the winter
with some quite cold

December 6th Mr. 9. C.

buried his daughter, C«rri*, thU be-

ing the hrst burial in the present

cemetery. There being no cemetery

,

Mr. Tanner, who owned the land, gave
perasiaaiua to bury the child: there.

Oil Pftrfftjitber 11th, Mr•Louie Lm Boat*
waaaleor buried in the .eftmevggouadU

He waa a resident of Canada before

coming to this county. andVa* the time
of his deaih waa 1M yeara of age. -

tuera this year. At thia time the, hind

the street. Thl* year lair clone were
j
waa. a homestead, and thefa waa no
title by which deeel^aen4d he^ e>ae»»

Aeemefteryftseeeaasioa waefcuasart 3» >

1871, of-which menttao, milL be seade

Tulayee»thw bridge waa bail*

Xkn. €reeh near what waa.

known as- Allen's Ford. Thia year

Luke Ward and family came here. A*
theJanr0h*4*S»* meeting of the eosn-

miesionera, it ws* found the* Abe tta*

bilMea otVth*county waa1M»Ut\ Tte
Marttn County Alloc waa by rceolumen
created, the official papier . of the
county for she^eounty wrtnttag at legal

rales. There waa perfect unanimity
iu. thia . action, and no Making on the
par*of other papers. On March tfth r

of .thia yeatv.tha house of Q* B* ;

ford in Boiling Greene
fall J. B. Wakefield of Blue Earth City, tug the Are* occupied nene*~ia anew
waa dected senator and J. W. flnnftrr j

ctuinty burned, moat of the
of Jackson; representative. The issue

1 gooda ware saved. At
was points and no points*on. railway of

which mention has before been made.
The county officers elected were John
A. Handy commissioner from the first

district, being a resident of Tenhaeeen.

0. A. Lonnsberry, auditor; C. fl. Bui-

lard, sheriff; A. L. Ward, county attor-

raised and grain brought a wary fete

price. Our nearest railway <wae Ova*
tonne .and later Waseca, and- wheee
brought $1 to $1.15 a.bushel delivered

I here. There was a term of.ooawtJteid

at which time thematter of the Hood,
ing of land by the dam at the outlet

of Lake ueorge
George Tanner who owned the

l>roperty at that time, had had a.

mission appointed to eetimaet

damages. Some of the parties ac-
cepted the decision of tnn.commlscion,
but others refused to take their award
aud appealed to the district court.

The appeal wee thrown out on teeh*

niohal questions, and the dam was al-

lowed to stand. At the election

meeting, the ooaunisejoncae- changed
the location of the county nmd^flunvr
ning from Garden City W Tenhaeeen.
The spring waa very cold and back-
ward, and it was the mat of April be-

fore muoh wheat waa sown. Thia
spring Aaron Andrews sold hie claim
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to Webster & Johnson and Giles Bar- seeds were gathered, and after being

tnolomew sold his Luke Ward, allowed to grow one year, were trans.

B&Wt>f these places tfre uow in the planted. ^This was kept up a number
Oity or Patraont' Hrait^ an* platted: of years hf the settlers, t he st ite later

Mr. Andrews and Hit. $ar thotomew
in the spring wifirlfr, H. Water-

matt and Mr. Leweilyn for Missouri,

and as some of them had quite large

families, it made*#uite a thinning out

itfthe aeniemettf.**THr. Andrews had
previously been*otrnnty treaanrer and-

had servedone terra in the legislature

and held oth«r

paying a bounty, so that to-day the

county floes not have so much the

appearance 6f a prairie country, most
of the farmers having groves.

There was a late hai vest on account of

the late spring, there was an immense
growth of

4
straw. It was a very wet

harvest, and in some places" the grain

fn^orttwas lookiir^Very bad, and required a

goods,

Itame, and- wa* a Very useful man in

the oonufcy. E. M. Hyatt and wife

took charge of the hotel vacated by
Mr. Andrews, which position .they oc-

cupied for a number of years until the

hotel was abandoned; H. M. Blaisdeli

e^her* InPthe spring of 1869 and
ed a partnership in the law busi-
4with A. * Ward; Thomas Goflf

some additions to his store

Ing, and put in a large stock of

Gttok

In - the resurveyof the county road,

here was a party of five consisting of

Brainerdy county surveyor; J. A;

ag, Samuel Bacon, George Van
r and the writer. They stayed

ifeh-Gol. Bullard, who w^s
then sheriff, at his Rutland farm. He
was not then running a hotel on the

style of the present time .and not having

room for so much company, we were
obliged to camp on the floor. When
we awoke in the morning the suraeyor

was missing. When found he was out

on the prairie apparently running a

line for the road, but he told Col.

Ballard privately that it was oh ac-

count of being kicked out, sleeping so

many in a bed.

This year was the first in which set-

tlers took a part in planting out

groves, and a great many soft maple October. On October 26th Jehu Hay-

great deal oTlabor to gather it. There
were very few reapers in the county

then, and a" self-raking reaper was a
,

very scarce article, Some used ' ma-
chines where a man would sit and push
the grain off- with a fork, and some,

used what was called a dropper.

Wages were from $2 to-^3 a day. A
great many farmers used cradrea. On
August 6th -Mete' was a total eclipse of

the sun in the afternoon. We remem-
*

ber it very well, as it was quite dark,

and beingj in the day time it was ob-

served by all.
l

BirdS, chickens and
other fowles went to their roosts. It

was very hard work to get help this .

year, and the wet weather made 11%^.

ShWh extra work, as a great many
'stacks had to be taken down-, the

grain dried and then re-etaked. The
price of the grain afterwards was only

75c a bushel, hauled 50 to 75 miles to

market. The nearest market v as

Mankato and the nearest railroad was
Owatonna. It Cost at least one-half of

the grain to maiket it.

This year the bridge, now be-

ing replaced by a new one was
built by O. P. Chubb across the

outlet |between Lake George and

Lake Sisseton, near the cemetery.

The county fair was held on the 6th of
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worth and James Swearingen who
were running a threshing machine,

and were threshing at Orrin Bard-

well's, just oyer the line in Oliver Lake
Township, had their machine, horses

and harness burned up. Mi. Bardwell

lost all his wheat and oats together

wir h hia harnand abont 75 tons of hay.

Thn fire occurred in the night and was
caused by a prairie fire. The major-

ity of the people thought Ohe tire was

intentional aa it was started from one

lo ~jwo miles distant near the outlet of

Las e Wiimot, and the wind carried It

in almost acdirect line to the feerna and
stacks- of Mr. Bardwell. Before the

Are was discovered everything «m on
fire, and they were enable to. save any-
thing. This was a serious ioea Jo
Mesars-Baxdweiir Heyworthand Bweer-
ingen. Later the place wee called

haunted. A party tiring in the none*

after Mr. Bardwell left here> oilenlated

the report that in the aight-sliD* they

could platnly.hear horsea neighing and
tearing aronnd where the hern etood.

This ia tue+first inatanee to on* know*
ledge of any claim of ghosts in the
shape of horsea in the county. This

year the U;. B. land office wan moved
from Winnebago City to Jaekson. At
the election M. £. L Shanke was
elected repreeentatiTe. This fall Col.

Lounahnry built a bnilding on the lota

where the Bullard Mpuee now atands

iuto which he moAd hia printing

press, and bis family lived overhead.

Thisbuilding wee later need as poet-

office, the flrat bank and aa a drug
store. It wae afterwards moyed to

lots near where the Ward Machine
Co a block now ia, and from there was
moved to the north part of town where
it is now used aa a family residence..

I made a trip to Jackson the 16th of

this month to prove np on my home-

stead. It was my first visit to Jackson
since my return from the army, and I

found they were building np quite a

little town, and there was consider-

able settlement. Between here and
Jackaon we stopped ever night at the

sod tavern kept by a Mr. Archer just

south of where the village of Sherburn

now la. This fall John H. Young,

came here and bought the land in

what is now Young's addition to Fair-

mont, took it aa a homestead and

built a shanty on it. He also bought

out John Ellsbury's blacksmith shop,

and built a small addition where hia

family lived during the wntier. Mr.

Young wee also a Methodist preaoher,

and took great interest in ehnreh
matters. This beilding waw need aa ar

blae**aa4th ehop from the ttnre ft wnc
built in 18B* vntiF vm. Ttar fa*

.
warn-

fine thle year, end people werernble tnv

prepare lor winter in food shape.

January 1970 was a pleasant ntonth.

The • eemmiasioners met tutr ' ynnr^:

preeeftt: Win. H. ButfO,^ itfftn A.

Beady and J. A. Armatrtmg. Hirant

Moorman wea fudge 61 prolate; iaaaea

Bowen, regiater of deader Iftosnam

l>odd, superintendent of afthoote? S. B.

Snow, treasurer? C. H. Behnrd,^herifl;

C. A. Lonnebnry, county auditor. The
weather np to March wan fine winter

weather* March waa a blustering cold

month. There ' oanie up ar Storm,

whioh while not very ooid, w£« very

blustering, and the air thht Arte* with

anon*. A brother of Clatrlee Snyder,

who now Uvea north'* of -—Fair*

mont, was lost in going hem* ana*-

buried himself in the snow nearwhere
Mr. Bowen lived, and came watt alright

after the storm. Bobert Steveneon,

now a resident of the village, but at

present on a visit to California, waa
alac» loet going home, and took shelter

\



which,

I to be his own
and quite c^ose 4e hie boase. T. 8.

Curtis, also at that tioae go; lost.

l oere was also e couple oi perdee by

. slieuau^ of Coleman who lived in the

*o*n oi **ake> BelW who were found

Ibey went from the

ira to attend to their

, eattlehn th* morning. They
the Hero all right, for it wee

they had gone their choree, hot Hi go-

ing beet to the house they got loet 9

and wandered away in the storm.

When the storm abated they were

found, one about three miles from

home, the otuer about five miles, dead,

bntno* frozen. Xhey had traveled in was
a circle for a long time, at first going lists

wtyfcin aaieetof the barn, the circle I townships 103 Range 3«S to be set off

A*

Fancher, of Center Creek,

pointed to oil the vacancy. William

H. Budd was absent, being at the

in Blew York. Col. Louusbury

ft auditor end

to Wells, end J. A.

by the resignation of Col.

Lounsbary. F. H. Morse was appoint-

ed superintendent of schools at a salary

ot $300 a year. The Msrtin County

Atlas having been moved to Wells

and called the Wells Atlas, having a
circulation in tbia county,

print the delinquents
The petition of the residents of

growing large! . They were easi

tracked. The weather was nw cold,

the snow was moist and their tracks

rere plainly discernible in the snow,

audit was thought the fright of being

lost or exhaustion caused their death*

some claimed suffocation. There was

a story current here at the lime which
we will repeat bnt will not vouch for

its troth. The story is, that some
parties went to the house to do their

chores, endon opening the door a cow
that was loose* started out, aud they

grabbed it by the tail and the cow
started and ran around the barn and

back inside again, and they said the

, snow was so thick they did not see

the cow from the time they started un-

til they got back inside again. This

may be an old settlers' yarn; it is not

one of our telling. This wind was

contrary to the geneial blizzard it

being from the north mostly, and filled

the road so tbat travel was stopped

for a number of days. The storm ex-

tended as far east as New York, where

as an election district was granted and

the first election of town officers was

held in April at the house of Perry

Hunger, and the town was called

Man}aska, and also included what ie

the township of Jay.

Fairmont sustained* Quite a loss

in the removal of Col. Louns-

bury who was a public spir-

ited, energetic worker, and who
did all he could to assist In building

up the town and county. He was in-

terested in a number of schemes for

of this place. His

not receiving the support

he thought it entitled to, and having

an offer from the citizens of Wells,

which was then the terminus of the

railway, he moved there. Cot. C. A.

Lounsbary was man of more than

ordinary ability, and since his re-

moval from here has occupied promi-

nent positions, and was at one time

a prominent candidate for congress

from North Dakota, was postmaster at

and was connected with
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newspapers In Duiutb. I thin* he is

now living at* Worth Dakota.

- As arhewspaper writer, he has but Uw
equalaltftfte Northwest. Oh the Iltfi

n)
**6f April Dfthls year, f left Hew Jersey,

K my old home, there was no farming

done there at that time, the' weather

being too cold, is I cam© through

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois, not-

iced there waa no farming done there,

onacconht ofthe cold wither; came

by the way of Weils, and when I

reached there; there was a heavy rain

storm, and the wind changed into the

Northwest, and it waa very cold. It

took us a day to travel from Wells to

Winnebago CI y. In coming from

Winnebago City to Fairmont with the

mall carrier, we frequently Tiad to get

oud and break ice to get the team

through creeks and runways. There

was no seeding done untif after the

20th of this month.
Tenbassen this year got a steam saw

mill moved up from Shelby ville, and

there was considerable lumber sawed
from timber there. The mill was
owned by Ditlion, Chubb k Co. Ten
nassen at this time was getting to be
quite a place. It had a blacksmith

shop, hotel, three stores and steam
mill. We remember one party who
kept store there at that time. He was

called "Deaf Bailey," and while he was

pretty hard of hearing, he sometimes

heard more than he was given credit

for. At that time it was customary

for merchants to distribute almanacs

with full accounts of the weather, etc.,

and bearing the card of the mer-

chant. Bailey had some with his card

on them, and giving his address as 101

Main street, Tenhassen.

In Hay of this year, Blue Earth

county, to whom this county was in-

for board of prisoners, court

expense*, etc., refused to accept our

was taken, and we
which; may be of interest to our read-

ers: Population, male, 2,078; female,

1,717;
?

fo'tal population, 3,865. There

were no colored and no Indians; deaf

and dumb, 3; blind, 2; insane, none.
1

fieie is a chance for a conclusion to

be drawn as to the state of mind of the

early settlers as compared with those

of the present, and to aocoun^ for the

cause of insanity. population

was made up as follows: Americans.

3,323; Canadians, 203; English* 97; Irish,

91 ; Scotch, 19; Swedes, %&y Iforwegians,

8; Danes, 3; Germans, 66; Hollanders,

1; French, 2; and Swiss 2. This will

show the

between then and now* This shows

an increase in population for five years

of 2,495 for the entire county. The
number Of acres t*-wheat^grown was

7,016; number of bushels raised, 94.773;

yield per acre, 13* bushels. \Total
number of acres of land

tion, 17;460fjnumber of d v

863; value of all land, including build

ings and structures, $1,073,755; value

oHarming implements, $76,455; num-
ber of births, 96; death*. 15; marriages,

35, and divorces 1; number of acres

of oats sown, 2,871; number of bushel*

raised, 85,575; number
the county, 1.088;^

21; sheep, 746,1

The railroad was this year~ built

from Wells to Winnebago City, which
place was the terminus for a number
of years, the company being embar-
rassed, and had quite hard work to

keep afloat.

There was an excitingelectijn this

fall. The Republican convention for



BlmtuMi a*

the

• u i ion of candidates for

t egis J ature for tile co 1n t ies

Martin, Jackson, Pipesto ue,
Cottonwood, Eock, Faribaajt and
Nobles wu held at Fairmont.
There wa* tiui atrile cauaed by the
railroad interests, and the convey
tion organiied by the election of two
cliuirmeu and two sets of officers in

tiie same room and held two conven-

t i i !ns. Two tickets were made np, re>

; ; ^ sui iug iu the uouJiistion on one aide

of George W. Whalen of Blue Earth

City tor senator, and George C. Cham-
berlain of Jackson lor representative;

«d oo the other aide, Clark W.
Thompson of Weils for senator, and A.

L. Fatchen of Martin county for rep-

reaentative. The contest waa very

warm and bitter. The county gave a

majority for Thompson and Patchen
on an honest election, a* did some qf

the i*fce* ct.uutles. In Faribault a

.« uice amuuut of padding waa done;
the village of Bl E fll»T nil toaT
w

S of Blue

learly
j

jpf pi UiaT

fa

Thompson and Pa tohen. This ended
the railroad tig lit aa to points and no
points, and iei't Blue Earth City off

the line cf th* Southern Minnesota

railroad. At the September meeting
thi* year, the town 103 range M
waa set off aa a separate town-
ship and called Boldng .Green. The
first election waa held at the house of

lii W. Clark, September 27th. The
county fair waa held on the school
grounds thia year. In the fall of thia

year George W. Tanner and Lyman F.

Lent started a paper called the Martin

County £Uvitw. It waa printed |n the

building we have beiore mentioned on
the Bollard House lots. Thia year

three young men from Faribault coun-

ty came over here iu the fall and stole

a yoke of oxen from a farmer by the

name of Mead, living on the west aide

of East Chain. They were tracked in-

to Iowa by the sheriff, who without
any ceremony cortailed them in a

"Viough, and without any requisition

papers marched them into town. Aa
this county had no jail, and the ex-

pense of keeping prisoners at Kankaio
before had been very high, it waa
thought best to try the experiment of

keeping them here. In tne absence
of Col. Bullard, the tneu sueritf, the

deputy in charge allowed one of them
on the excuse of going out of doors to

get away. They had all been shackled

but in some way tney had been able to

get the shackles so they could take

them off their feet, and when the one
started he gave a signal, aud the

nearly as many votes aa

iy^had inhabitants. The same could

said of the village of WelJa* Aa
Faribault waa the senior county the
election returns were made to that

county, while the county auditors of

an the counties constituted the can-

vassing board. In some way Blue
Earth City knew how many votes it

waa necessary to have and returned
them. The returns showed Whalen
and Chamberlain elected. The can-

vassing board ended up in a wrangle,

bat a majority certified to the elec-

tion of Whalen and Chamberlain. A others thinkiug that the attention of

contest was made by Thompson and the people in the house would be at-

Patchen which convinced the legisla-
\

u acted from them, they started to go
ture that the population of some of down the stairs with their shackles oft,

the villages was net aa much aa when Mrs. Bullard confronted them
claimed. Whalen and Chamberlain with a revolver, and held them in cus-

I and the seats given to tody until help came irom the out-
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IP side aud their shackles

They were tried and con

stealing, but the Judge said sflthey

were young men he could not allow*

his feelings to be overcome by keudf-

ing chem to states prison, but that he

would send them to any jail or reform-

atory that the county attorney would

ask. He was politely informed that if

instead of the thieves being punished,

this county was to be punished by

having to pay for keeping these pris-

oners in some county jail, he had-

better allow his conscience to dis-

charge them. What became of them
we do not know further than they

were kept for some at the Blue Earth

City jail. On December 5th the cele-

bration of the arrivai of the railroad

at Winnebago City was held. The
market price of wheat was then 75 to

80c. On the 20th of December of thU

year, Lyman F. ijent, one of the pub-

lishers of the paper heretofore men-

tioned was buried.

G. s. Livermore came here in the

summer of 1870, he already having

some property interests here ou-

taiued through previous contracts

made by his nephew, F. 8. Livermore.

Mr. Liveimore purchased the brick

building where he now resides on

Lake avenue, which was then

occupied by Dr. Chubb and used as

a hotel. Mr. Livermore continued in

the hotel business, and was quite suc-

cessful as a landlord, having a good
trade. The Hyatt House and the Liv-

ermore House were the only hotels

here at that time. This building is

the oldest residence in the town, still

standing on its original site and is in

good condition. We mention this as

parties desiriug to locate here say our

soil is unlit to make good brick. These
brick were burned here by Capt.

itig. There is also a sample of this

brick in the basement of the building

on Bltie Earth and - Norfh avenues,

owned by »s. 0olt6n. We Would: ad*

vise -parties ccbtenrplating'sta*^ a
brick yard to look "a*

fore making- the

soil'is unfit tor that purpose,

was soma plowing done iri-Decernber

of this year. This year WArd <fc Cad-

well built the store' building moved
off last summer to make room* for th«

big stone* = block of Hbnfchtfiting &
Coult. This vras a very fine building

for that time;- there vres a hall over-

head that was used for the purpose of

holding court, entertainments, etc.

' January 3,
1

1871, the commissioners
met in annual session. The officers

were William H. Budd, chairman; J.

A. Handy and A. Br Colton, commis-
sioners; C. H. Builard, sheriff; J. A.

Armstrong, cotrnty auditor; L. F.

Brainerd, surveyor; E. 8. Snow, treas-

urer; Amasa Bowen, register of deeds;

Felix Lane, county attorney; Hiram
Moorman, judge of probate; T. 8. Cur-

tis, coroner, and F. M. Morse, super-

intendent of schoolf.

The Masonic fraternity held their

firsf public installation of o£»e

this time. Wheat tnis winter br

a good price; atiout $1.10, and farmers

began to teel very much encouraged

with a market only 20 miles distant.

They now began to talk about more

and better machinery. The price then

compared with now mi^ht be of Inter-

est. This was long before the time of

self-binders. The man who had a

self-rake reaper and mower combined

had the best made then, and they cost

about $200; a seeder cost from $75 to

$80, and drills, small size and not



embarrassed,

force feed or shoes, cost the writer

$128. Wajwa cos* tom.-m
There ware no riding plow* then and
walking plows, cost f$0 t© »3&. This

year ttuager <fc Son, who had a nur-

ser?~neat\ where the village of Sher-

burn now is, began to sell nursery

stock, sod did quite a business. This

winter was very mild; no bad storms

and wheat was sown on Feb. 10. This

b3f quite^a fall of snow
with considerable rain" which kept
seeding back fox some time. The pec
pie began to agitate the question of

having the railroad extended west

from Winnebago City, and the pro-

sition of the company to vote bonds
considered, and in some town-

special elections were held and
voted. The company became

, and could not get the
nds to build west. There was a bill

ised in the legislature dividing 300,-

acrea of internal improvement land

which E. F. Drake, of the St. Paul <fc

Souix City Railroad, discovered be-

longing to the state under an old grant

which the United States had certified

to the state. This grant was for the

purpose of internal improvement, and
ho legislature thought it could not be
used to better advantage than assist-

ing in building railroads in the fron-

tier counties. The bill passed, giving

to this county 40,000 acres to aid in

building a railroad having connections

with Fort Dodge, Iowa, and Mankato,
and to run through Fairmont. It in-

curred opposition of the St. Paul and
Minneapolis people who were not set-

tlers of the country, and was vetoed

by Governor Austin.

In April of this year, the residence

of C. B. Bardwell in Fairmont town-

ship, was burned, together with all of

his household goods. Mr. Bardwell

was a nephew of the party who had his

barns and horses burned at the time

ol the Hayworth-Swearingen thresh-

ing machine tire, and it was thought

at the time that they were rather un-

fortunate. A new town was estab-

lished this year out of town 104,

range 30, and was called West ford.
The first election was held at

the house of C. W. Pigman. In
July of this year Benj. Richard-

son, who then owned the property

where Taylor and Johnson now live,

being a part of Taylor & Johnson's

addition to Fairmont, became de-

ranged over religion, but he was con-

sidered harmless and his friends were

taking care of him. One iuor.fi ug,

just as the sun was comiug up, he
started east with the cry, "There conn s

my father, I am going to meet him,"

and started only partially dressed and
ran east in a direct line toward the

sun, not turning out for sloughs or

water. He was at once followed-, bat

he disappeared in the tail grass along

the creek bottom near where John
Scheffs now lives in Rutland township,

and all search for him was of no avail,

until some days afterwards bis body
was found floating in the creek.

This year the post office was moved
from what is now North Avenue to

Main street and occupied a portion of

the building in which the Mar; in

County Review was printed, Geo. W.
Tanner postmaster. This same year

J. A. Armstrong buiit a residence on
Lake Avenue, which is now occu-

pied by Mrs. Peter Lund and family.

A. Fancher built a house in town
and moved to Fairmont. The fair

this year was held on the 20th

and 21st of September, and there

was more interest manifested in the

fair than at any previous time. There
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HIBXOBY OW MABTI* COUNTY.

were good crops raised, and the farm-

ers continued to enjoy prosperity.

The first cemetery association was

formed on November 14th. There

were six trustees, as follows: William

H. Bndd, B. S. Snow, T. 8. Curtis, G.

W. Tanner, A. D. Cadwe11, and J. A.

Armstrong. E. 8. Snow was president,

J. A. Armstrong, secretary, and Wil-

liam H. Budd, treasurer.

At the election the legislative district

was changed, leaving out Faribault

county. W. D. Bice, of St. James, was

elected senator and E. Berry, of liar-

tin county, representative. The com-

missioners met on January 2d, 1872,

and approved the bonds of the follow-

ing officer*: A. Bcwen, register of

deedu; Hiram Moorman, judge of pro-

bate; and C. H. Viesselman, county

treasurer. The other officers held for

another term. There had been quite

a close poll ileal contest in the fall of

1871 and the majority by which

Mr. Viesselman was elected did uoi

exceed three. Thomas Dodd, his

opponent, entered a contest, and
nearly all the fall was spent in taking

testimony to show the illegality of

certain votes. The case was carried

into court, and Mr. Viesse Jmam's title

to the office was confirmed. Mr. Dodd
was a worthy citizen of Nashville, and
was previously the superintendent of

schools. The expense of this contest

is said to have crippled him financial-

ly. At this meeting, the salary of the

clerk of oourt was fixed at $300 in-

cluding fees. A new town was set off

including the town 103, ranges 32 and
33 and was called Bucephelia. M. A.

Seymour, who got np the petition and
who was a resident of the town had
the naming of it and called it after

the celebrated war horse of Alexander
the Great. The name of the town was

afterwards changed to Fox Lake, and
the first town meeting was held at the
house of M. A. Seymour on January
18, 1872.

This year G. S. Livermore eetab*

llshed trade in the building of Bird *
Burdick on North Avenue, taking as a
partner S. Hackett, of whom mention
will be made later on. They eon-

tinned as partners until 1874 when Mr.
Hackett established trade for himself

in the building of £. 8. Snow where
the building of Neumann k, Kngelbert
now stands.

At the January, 1872, meeting of the.

commissioners town 105, ranges 32 and
33 asked to be se£ off as asperate town-
ship. The petition was granted and
the town called Cedar. The first

election was held at the house of
B. Crandall on the north side of Cedar
Like. There was at that time
quite a little settlement at the
north end of the lake, there being two
stores, hotel and a blacksmith shop.
1 here was a term of court this winter
commencing on the 3d of January.
There was quite cold winter weather*
Two men got lost in a storm east of
Cedar Lake, they having gone to the
lake for wood, and got lost coming
home, and were frozen to death. Their
names were Daniel O'Connor and Will-
iam Garner. This year Charles Dana,
who was a resident of Fairmont, and
M. L. Pope, of Fox Lake, in <w»<ng
from Jackson, got caught in the storm*
but they were lucky to find a shanty
in which they stayed until the storm
was over, and it was the means of sav-
ing their lives. At the March meet-
ing of the commissioners a petition
was received from the inhabitants of
town 101, range *3, asking to be de-
tached from Lake Belt and consti-

tuted a separate town. The petition
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was granted, ami fcJUa town called I^k#-
Fre^nt. First election was held a*
the ^^;;vi t^^^^^ oiv$^

a petition was received from the

peoDj?, of towu .lO^jange 33,. asking

to b$ detached from the town of Man-
vaska. the petition was granted and
the new" town called Richmond, but
the name was afterwards changed to

Jay. The
;

£r8t~election was held at the

house' of
J.

F. Miner on the 30th. of

January, ^187^. At this meeting, the

petition of A, Cle,ndeuning and others

receiVed^asking that the town of

range 29, be set off as a new town
d called Chain Lakes. The petition

granted and the first election was
held at the house of Win. Hoffman on
the 30^1 of January, 1872. This meet-
ing of the commissioners will go down
in history as the "new town meeting."

In March of this year an agent for a

new Mnd of wheat visited Lnis county,

and made a great many sales. It was
called Bed Osaka. It was said to be
raised in the Red River Valley and to

yield an immense amount to the acre.

The price paid for it was $3 per

bushel, i great many oats of a new
kind and called the Surprise were sold

here, and -those who bought them
were surprised when it came to har-

vesting.

In this year Willie Snow built a part

of what was known as the Fairmont
House, which wan at that time consid-

ered first class in every respect. This

building with its additions were taken

down and moved away in 1894, being

on the lots where the First National

Bank, Smith & Viesselman's and Fan-

oher <fc Donaldson's blocks now stand

Byron St. John also came here this

year and settled in Fraser township.

In the summer of '72 the people of this

county learned that an Eiiglish-Ameri.

can, reported, to possess fabulous
wealth was looking up locations on
Elm Creek, with a view to Mttling a

colony. Some oi our people investi-

gated an4> found that a party had
been there and had partially made ar-

rangements for taking a large amount
of Jand, but had gone from there to

St. Paul to confer with the railway,

company in relation to their lands,

the St. Paul 4 Sioux City railroad
giant including the land on Elm Creek.
Fairmont people took an interest in

the matter with the result that H. F.

Sherman was introduced to our
people and induced to take land for

his colony from the Southern Minne-
sota railway lands lying south of Fair-

mont. One reason Mr. Sherman was
selecting the Elm Creek location was,

that it was then supposed that when
the Southern Minnesota railway was
built west from Winnebago City, it

would follow the north side of that

creek.

There was quite an exciting presi-

dental election this fall, and a great

many Republicans and Democrats
joined hands to support Horace"
Greely. Mr. Sherman had his first

introduction to our people as an ora-

tor at a political meetuig held here
in which he advocated the cause of

Greely. He left here and went ^o New
York where he assisted in the . ureely

cause in connection with Chauncey M.

Depew and others. We have occasion

to speak of Mr. Sherman and the work
he accomplished for this county later

on. This year Dr. Chubb purchased
the newspaper of Geo. W. Tanner, and
ran it for a short time, and then re-

sold it to Mr. Tanner who moved it to

St. James, receiving a bonus from the

people of that place, as they required
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His aid in a county seat war with

MHdeJia. • -

1 1 May of this yenr Henry C. Viessel-

naan, uge 45. years, and John Viessel-

nian, age-22 years, relatives of William

and Henry Viesselwan were found

dead in their house. It was as a great

many other :buildings here at that

time, a sort of dug-out in the side of

the hi: I,' and covered with earth, and

it being very wet, the weight caused

the pules of the roof to give away aud

buried them, and when th^y were

found", they were -dead.

At the 4th of July celebration held

this year the ragamuffin show was first

introduced in this county, and was a

great success. The grain this year

had a large growth of straw, but the

grain yield was very light. This year

Felix Lane moved away and M. E. L.

Shanks was appoint* d -county attor-

ney to fill the vacancy. At the com-

n issionet's meeting in September,

town 103, range* 31 was deiached from

Waverly and Fairmont, and consti-

tuted a new town called Fraser. First

eioctiou was hefd at the school house,

known as the Sarid school house.

There v as a vei y early fall this year

and some very eo\l weather; the ther-

mometer standing at 30 below zero

several limes during the month of

December. January 7tli, 1873, com-
missioners met. The new officers were

M. £. L. Shank*, torney; A. Fancber,

surveyor; and J. A. Armstrong, aud-

itor. On the 7th of t his month there

was |a few inches of snow on the

ground. Tiere had been some very
mild weather, and a crust had formed
which was quite hard L was warm
and pleasant with a southernly wind
until about three o'clock in the after-

noon, when it suddenly changed, and
• the wind oame up so strong that one

could not face ifr. The efcy

dark and the air was tille*grith drift-

ing snow. The wind waastrong enough
to break through the crust of snow,
and in a short time the air was so filled-

with snow that one could see no dis-

tance whatever. A great many people
were in town and* were unaWe to get
home. Some parties living at East
vhain had gone to the lake for timber,

and the storm caught them on the
way home: Some ot them were for-

tunate enough to reach shelter, but
two men were frozen to death. They,
were tracked for a long distance and
were found across the line in Iowa,
having become separated from their

teams and from *ach other. One's
name was Foster, and the other I have
forgotten. These, to my recollection,

are the last cases of parties freezing
to death in this county. In March of
this year-was formed the first organ-
ization among the farmers called the
Grange, which held -regular monthly
meetings and had a large membership.
Xhey also had what was called the

Grange supply store in the E. S. Snow
building. They also had arrange-
ments made bywhich a list of dealers
in different binds of merchandise
in the 'arger towns' who would
make special prices to farmers
was placed in the hands of the
member.3. The* store did a fair busi-

ness for a short time, but the business

gradually went to pieces on account
of the jealousies and quarrels of the
members. Then, as now, farmers' or-

ganizations to work together, failed

for the reasons we have given, while

other branches of trade and employ-
ment have organizations which are

successful. The farmers seem to fail

in that respect.

The commissioners met in January,

m v ~ I.
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1*71> present; William H. Budd, A. B.

Coiton, and George J. Tower. Br.

Chubb resigned Ms position as county

physician and Dr. D. W. Hunt was ap-

pointed to fill ills place.

This year Mr. Shearman came with
the nrst installment of bis colony.

He built the house on what was
know as the two flag farm. The par-

ties who came at this time were: Cecil

Wray, £. Cole, and 0. McKay. Mr.

McKay's land was in Tennesson and sil-

ver Lake, he had a section. Mr. Cole
had a quarter section in Tenhassen
and Mr. Wray took land in Rolling

Green and Tenhassen. They at once
began to break land for a crop and
used a great many teams, and began
to do business on a scale surprising to

our people, from 50 to 100 teams being
employed iu breaking. Their inten-

tion was to raise a crop of beans on
the breaking. Mr. Shearman had pre-

viously visited Brockport, New York,

the bean center of the universe, and
was well posted. They had a car load

of beans shipped from Brockport, had
men to follow the breaking teams and
plant on every second furrow, some of

it being done with little hand plant-

ers, but mostly by little holes chopped
through the dirt with an axe and the

beans dropped through. It is esti-

mated they had over one thousand

acres put in in this way early in the

season. They grew and looked very

fine, and had it not been for what oc-

curred afterwards, and through no
fault of the parties, they would, to use

a slang term, have been a "howling

success,' ' and there would have been
big money in them. These parties

gave employment to a large force of

men, and made times lively as they

were able to pay cash for everything.

Early in June reports began, to be

circulated that the grasshoppers or

Rocky Mountain locusts were working
this way from the DaRotas, and were
destroying everything. Our people

placed little credence in the report,

but on the 8th of June they had

reached Jackson County, and then we
learned that it was no action. They
were traveling with the wind, and if

the wind was favorable, they would of

course make about ten miles a day,
but they adhered strictly to a partic-

ular direction. On the tenth of June
they had reached the western border
of this county, and parties from Fair-

mont drove out to see them, and as-

certain if the reports were true as to

numbers. They returned and cor-

roborated what we had previously

heard. The wind being in the south

and southeast they remained on the

western bolder of this county for sev

eral days, but the first northwest wind
brought them here. This was the 18th

of June. About ten o clock of that

day the advance guard began to drop
down, and soon they came like a snow
storm until the ground* was nearly

covered. Like an army in a strange

land without supplies, they lost no
time in commencing business. Gar-

dens were soon destroyed, but what
they particularly sought after was the

English colony's beans. In 24 hours
it is estimated that there was not a

bean stalk left. Some of the farmers
had considerable tobacco growing and
it was also their particular delight to

eat this and then sit on the fences and
squirt tobacco juice all over the coun-

try. Some people had never before

seen these animals, and they were a

great curiosity. Many were the con-

jectures and theories as to how long

they would stay and how much dam-
age they would do. They only scat*
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teringly covered * distance of 99 miles

east of here. Tiiey had previous to

reaching here almost; run their course

of destruction, as experience shows
that their term of life is limited,

yhey began to lay their eggs, which
was done by boring in the ground and
depositing a cocoon of eggs, which was
sealed up. Some of our learned men
who investigated the matter said there

were three classes of locusts, one class

called borers, which bored the holes,

one called layers, which layed the

eggs and the other oalled sealers which
sealed up the holes. One could take a

spade or a knife and by digging in the

ground in places a foot square, pro-

duce a thousand eggs. Do not under-

stand this as saying that the ground
was all so full, as they appeared to

select particular places. They ate off

the leaves of the corn
1

stalks and off

the grain, and in some instances ate

the heads off the grain around the

edges of some of the fields, and where
the straw was young and tender, they

ate it down, but did not fully destroy

it. It was estimated that there was
from one fourth to one half a crop of

corn and grain, but the gardens were
a total failure. They were here two
or three weeks. When they left us,

scientists olaim they had fulfilled their

mission, and they would disappear In

the air, and some would die before

alighting again.

The English colony -replanted a
large portion of their beans, but
it was late in the season, they
were caught by an early frost and de-

stroyed. Some of them were har-

vested, but the expense of sorting the

poor from the good was so great, and
as they all had to be hand-picked, it

was about all they were worth, fhe
advent of these locusts and the damage

they did was a serious drawback to

the prosperity of our people who were
just beginning to get In good shape
financially and get their land under
cultivation. It was claimed at ' the
time that the locusts would do us no
damage the next year, as our
was such that their eggs

hatch, and that one winter's

would settle them. Others who had
read up on the matter said they
would hatch In countless numbers,
which waa tight, as next year's histogy

will establish. Our Engliah friends

were far from discouraged over this

mishap. Mr. McKay, who waa the
chief capitalists, spent a great deal of

money among our. people for labor.

Mr. Shearman's ardor never cooled, he
was here for business, and to make a
success of the colony, and he made
large preparations for the next year.

All but Mr. Cole returned to England
in the fall, and Mr. Shearman opened
an office in London for the purpose of

procuring additions to the colony.

At the September meeting of the

commissioners the tax levy waa made
for this yetr, and the number of

eounty commissioners increased .to

five, as under the law when 800 votes

were oast, we were entitled to five

commissioners. The following waa
fixed as the commissioner distrlots:

Towns 101, 104, 103 and 104, range S9,

waa the first dlstrlot; towns 101, 108,
'

103 and 104, range 30, waa the second
district; towns 101, 108, 108 and 104,

range 31, third district; towns 101, 108,

103 and 104, range 38, was the fourth
district; and towns 101, 108, 103 and
104, range 33, waa the fifth district.

This gave the towns adjacent and in^

the same range a district, which we
believe is preferable to the way it Is

now divided. At this meeting of the
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MnntsMoners ?400 was fhveVed'fn V
Hffre jfroof safe f-»r the records, being

BSh& first safe In i He county, and such m

Riafe* conId now be bought for 975.

|£Fbis shows that competition in
:

busi-

nessamong safe men during £be last

IpKJ years has redneed prices. In Sep-

Member of tills year, the Orange held

Ki picnic in the grove between Lake
BpiTdd and Lake Sisseton.

W. The county fair was held the 3d and
lath of October. There was quite a

gUttle interest in political matters this

Mall, as there were five new commiss-
poners to be elected, and there was
tqnite a contest for the county officers.

pT. IT. Daniels, Master of Grange, was
pelectetf representative. C. P. And-
^ross, William Bird, T. S. Cnrtiss, John
tfitraitand William B. Stedman were

felected commissioners. J. A. Arm-
strong, auditor. G. H. Viessetman,

^treasurer: Allison Fancber, clerk of

Leourt; k. Sowen, register of deeds;
' the connty attorney and sheriff hold-

^ing over.

5f" Artemns E. Ball came here this year

and established what was known as

the Fairmont Chain. He kept* this

paper running for about a year, when,
like our other newspaper men, - he
quietly folded his tent and disap-

peared. There was an early freeze-up

in October but later it thawed and
farmers had plenty of time to finish

their plowing and work in November.
At the Jan., 1874, meeting of the com-

missioners the matter as to whether

any seed grain would be necessary to

be furnished to the people of this

connty on account of the destruction

by* grass-hoppers, was considered. A
letter was received from don; J. F.

Daniels, from the legislature inquir-

ing into the matter. It was decided to

confer with the chairman of each

town lward and ascertain if any aid

was ueeded. At this time ilie stat >

surrendered its obligation against the
county for aid furnished in 1867, and
ihe commissioner I t resolution re-

scinded the obligations of the differrut
#

towuahips. and surrendered the bonds
furnished oy the different lounabips
for that, purpose. The winer waa
cold, and it w aa generally considered
that the egga of our ai uss-hoM er

friends ^ere. paat redemption, but
there were some warm days in Feb-
ruary, and pal ties living on Elm Creek
came in and reported that on the

banks ol some of the lakes there they

had found some young hoppera, but

the* report was not credited at the

time. The apring was an earl v one,

and wheat was aowu in the middle of

Hatch.

Iu July, 1871, G.'G. Livermore, who
was iu buaiuess on North Avenue,
moved his goods and store building

to Main 8 reet. The apriug waa a dry
one, and farmers took advantage of

same and got in their crops early.

None of them believed that the grass-

hopper eggs would hatch or do us

any damage. Our English colony re-

ceived large accessions this year.

Mr. 8hearman had worked to advaut
age iu England duriug the wiuter, aud
in the spring returued with Mr. Wrny.
who had gone back with him in ihe

fall, and the new members accom-
panying them were Cecil Sharpe and
George Clouting, who are now here.

Others who came at that time but who
hav~t since moved away are: H. Atkin-

son. P. Sargentson. A. Bigps, F. Lloyd, '

is. Aldriah, T. C. McKean, L. V. Arch-

er-Burton, James Archer-Burton, P.

Bowness and John Whittaker, all of

whom were single men with the ex-

ception of Lloyd, Wray, Sargentson



and Waittaker. P. 8argentsop, A

Biggs and F. Lloyd located aft East

Chain, Wray on Pierce Lake, C.

Sharpe, O. Aldrich, T. C. MoSean, In

Boiling Green and Teahassen, and the

Archer-Burton and Sowness in Silver

Lake and Fairmont. Mr. Whittaker

purchased the Dana farm jnst north

of town, now owned by William

Struokmeyer. They agreed with our
people that there waa nothing to fear
from the loenstf, and began active

preparation for cropping the ,iand

broken the year previous, aud arrang-

ed for a large amount of breaking to

be done on new land to be planted to

beans. They represented a large

amount of capital, and gave employ-
ment to a large number of men.
In April the locus**, began to hatch.

They were little tiny- chape, and the
people said they could not stand the
cold nights and the frost, but it did
not appear to effect them in any way
except perhaps to make them grow
better, as when the ground waa frosen
they would be in a comatose condi-
tion but as soon as the sun came ont
warm, they were lively enough. They
were not old enough to do any partic-
ular damage until about the last of
May. They were busy moving beck
and forth, and on cold nights would
gather together in great piles. In the
warm sun they would spread out over
the fields, and move around at a
pretty lively late, bnt always in a
systematic manner. In June we had
two days of such hard rain that the
ground was flooded, and it was pre-
dicted that this would finish them,
but when the storm subsided and the
sun came out, they were still ready
for business. In June they com-
menced on the grain fields, and by the
last of June had cleaned them out.

They ate the corn, grain, potatoes, and
in fact nearly everything. Timothy
was their especial delight, but prairie
grass was a little tough for them.
They would invade the houses unless
the doors were kept closed. As fast as
the beans came up they were taken
off, but still our English friends kept
planting, and some beans were raised
on plantings which had not come np
at the time the locusts left us. It is
idle for us to try to tell the damage
done by these pests. Many of our
settlers were here then, and we refer
onr readers to them. There was a
mass convention held in Fairmont on
June 27th to take into consideration
means for the relief of citizens. The
meeting appointed a committee, whose
appeal for aid we publish. ie^n
township waa represented at thie con-
vention, and a report waa matfe from
each township by the offlcers of the
township. Among the members pres-
ent who took active part were:
Thomas Nicholls, of Pleasant Prairie-
Judge 8hanks of Fairmont; A. C. Hand*
of Silver Lake; H. Morman and L. F.
Brainerd of Nashville; J. A. Armstrong
and others. The relief committee
consisted of John F. Danieia, L F.
Bickford, Eev. E. Berry and Bev. A. C.
Hand. The report brought in at this
meeting waa that a large number of
the citizens had temporarily aban-
doned their farms, and were seeking
employment in different parts of the
state, ;bus if relief was afforded and

jf seed grain furnished, it was thought
'the most of these would return and
make this county their home. Had it

uot been for energetic action of our
itizens, great suffering must have en-

sued.

BELIEF CALIi.

"A great calamity compels the people

Asm*
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of Martin oounttf, Minnesota, through

tnlstommitte^choseti by them, to ap-

peafto their'c^utrymenfor sympathy
and aid. Most of the disasters which
befall communities, care might pre-

vent*, sWlll mitigate, or strength resist*

The conflagration of cities, or the

Barstihg of levees, conld be guardpd
against; and sanitary regulations wduM
largely disarm pestilences; yet when,

these* occur, he sufferers find ready

te&et from willing hands extended to

help them.
v"

Hie devastation of locusts is a thing
- that no human agency can prevent or

check. Compelled as our people are

to look famine in the face, we under-
stand perfectly why in all ages, the

natrfe of iocost has been a word of

terror.

By experience we know the tacility

wfth which those silent hosts trans*
' form fair provinces into deserts.

One year ago, vast clouds of the red
leggedjocust, or hateful grasshopper
of the plains, alighted down upon _our
fields and commenced ravaging. In a
month they had destroyed all our
crops, save grain and corn, of which,
owing to the lateness of the season, a
small portion escaped, thus of wheat,
about three bushels per acre, on an
average.

Oar people are exclusively ah agri-

cultural people, as early settlers must
of necessity be, and hence this disaster

sbrely orippeled them. Several other
eoBatieroiifffered more or less, but none
so severely as this. Some little aid
was received from the State. Of $5,000'

appropriated by the state, to the de-

vastated district, Martin county, with
over one-fourth the entire population,
received less than one-twentieth part.
Some little aid was given by privatje

parties.^ A small amount of seed

wheaVwfcl-aiso received which divided
iihomy a onfall number of the most
destitute, gave them eight bushels to

a famfty. With this help only, our

people struggled through though com-

pelled to sacrifice much stock and
other property they conld illy spare,

Bat the locusts left the ground liter-

utty fitted with their eggs. I n the fol-

lowing spring, after gettfng all the in-

formation possible concerning the
fiabft oftheir enemy, our people gen-
erally ooneiuded to hazard a crop*. In

Mbty the locust eggs hatched, and a

new host, unconceivable in number,
commenced their desolating career,

and have not paused till now, (July)

when nothing of food for man. or beast

remains growing on our fields, save in

some localities a small portion of the

oorn, and on this, oar enemies are

busy at work.

In the year of pioneering our people

had to struggle with too many- difficul-

ties to get rapidly rich from original

property. It is from no lack of indus-

try that this second year of disaster

leave* them little to fall back upon.

If the disaster was small in extent, the

four thousand people of Martin county,

conld obtain relief without appealing

to the country at larg.^. But though
our county appears to be the focus

of the desolation, the disaster is

more or less severe over a large

extent of country. Labor will be

soon unsalable, for the supply from

the devastated districts will far outrun

the limited outside demand,
* All that industry can do in such cir-

cumstances, our people will do to help

themselves. If econemy could stretch

their stinted means over the next four-

teen months our people would ask no

aid. Hardship and privation are too

familiar to us to excite dread, but what
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shall we do when labor will not bay
as bread, and economy, becomes use*

less because there is nothing to econo-

mize? \ m
/

What shall we do when winter rages

wrathluliy over these bleak prairies

and our children cry for bread?

We think we know our countrymen
too well to doubt that they will deal
with us in the
hare always dealt with t

and we will only add U*
money to buy food which can be par-
chased cheaper in place* adjacent to

Countrymen, in our great affliction \he devasted districts, clothing, flan.
we reach our hands out to you for aid

If God has bestowed upon you the
fruits of the earth, remember they are
but his gifts. When the suffering ask
for bread, prove not yourselves un-

worthy of God's mercies by offering

them a stone.

Many of us stood shoulder to should-

er with many of you in the struggle
which saved the nation's life. Forget
not how Hmrig^r juiatlj shared, made
us braihesan^ud turn.not from us in
our deep affliction.

Christian uqhu and women 1 Many
among us claim wish you heirship to

the common Father. He the Master
has made you stewards of His, goods,
is i j not his purpose that you extend a
generous, hand to his stricken chil

dren and account it as done unto Him?
It is no unusual occurrence for un-

principled persons to take advantage
of a calamity to enrich themselves- at
the expense of the benevolent. To
guard against any such imposition in
the present case, if any agents are sent
from here the county commissioners
will furnish credentials.

Our county has a fertile soil and cli-

mate favorable to the growth of most
crops. The locust scourge has never
visited us till last year. From all we
can learn of their habits it is every
way possible that they will soon take
final leave of us with no unusual .de-

monstration. It is scarcely a matter
for doubt that our county would soon
become prosperous.

nels, seeds, groceries, dried fruits for
the sick, etc., will Be gratefully re-
ceived. All donations should be sent
via 9. M. E. fc. to Winnebago Cfty, ad-
dressed to the Board 'of COaniy Com-
missioners, Fairmont, Martin county,
Minnesota, who will transmit receipts
for the same to the parties sending,
and apply the donations to the neces-
sities of the people, through the town
Boards of Supervisors; - * .

Ij. F. Brainerd,
* - J. A. Armstrong,

T. 8. Curtis,
*

- . , Wm. Bird, Jr.,

T. Nicholls.
* Committee.

State of Minnesota, >

County op Mabtin. \.
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Personally appeared before me J. A.
Armstrong, County Auditor, and T.43.

Curtis, Chairman of the Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners, and made oath that
the?statements contained, in the fore-

going are true. •

.

ALU80H FAKQH$&,
Clerk of the District Court of l&rtin
[L. 8.} County, Minnesota.

At this time there tN> a great deal
of land held under hornesteasy and
permit was given from tl>e laaaottce
to remove from the claims tempor-
arily, as will be seen from the leiftow-

ing:

GENEBAL LAW> OFFICE,

;

Washington, D>. <

Jam 10th, ]

*

Begistsrs and Beceivers, Minnesota

—

Enclosed herewith find oopy of an

PICE, >

, 1874. )
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«et approved June 3d, 1874, entitled

"an act to extend the time of pre-

emptors on the public lands in the

State of Minnesota to make Inal

payments."

This applies to pre-emptors on of-

fered and usoffered lands including

Fort Kidgiey and Sioux Reservations.

It does not apply to any pre-emptors

save whose claims were not indicated

on or before Jane 3d, 1874, and whose

period for proof'and payment has not

expired prior to that date. To such it

gives two additional years to the time

by other laws for proof of pay-

feYou will Rive it effect accordingly.

Please acknowledge receipt.

Respectfully.

S. 8. BtTBDXTT,

Commissioner.
BELIEF BILL.

The following is the text of the bill

for the relief of settlers in this sec-

tion, as it became a law.

Sbction I. That it shall be lawful

for homestead and pre-emption set-

tlers on the public lands in the coun-

ties of Cottonwood, Nobles, Martin,

Jackson, Murray, Watonwan, Rock,
Redwood, Brown, Chippewa,

and Renville in the state of Minnesota

and the counties of Iowa whicn com-

pose the Sioux City land district and

counties contiguous to either of the

above exempted sections, where the

crops of such settlers were destroyed

or seriously injured by grasshoppers

in the year of 1873, and where such

grasshoppers shall re-appear in 1874 to

the like destruction of the crops of

such settlers, and be absent from said

lands until May 1st, 1875, under such

regulations as to proof the same as

the commissioner of the general land

office shall prescribe.

Sbo. n. That during such absence

no adverse of rights shall attach to

said lands, such settlers being allowed
to resume and perfect their settle-

ment as though no such absence had
been enjoyed or allowed.

Sbo. HI. That the same exemption
from continned residence shall be ex-

tended to those making settlements in
1874 and suffering the same destruc-
tion of crops as those making settle*

ment in 1873 or any previous year.
' During all this time the English
stood steadfast, and they kept on
plowing and seeding just the same.
We desire to say tnat it was the
amount of money spent by them in
giving employment to our people
that saved an immense* amount of
suffering. Although a very great loss

to our English friends, there was con-
siderabie amount of beans -harvested
from the later planting* but as they
were mixed with those which had not
fully matured, they were in a some-
what damaged condition, and did not
pay the expense of harvesting. About
the 1st of July the locusts appeared
to be fully developed. To our new
settlers for further information as to
their size, habits of industry, general
appetite and condition of health, we
refer to the old settlers then here.

After they reached their maturity
they began to be uneasy, and on clear

still days the air was ailed with them.
Sj looking toward the sun it was as

though the air was filled with glisten-

ing snow. They probably would have
left us earliei had it not been that

some of them were not fully grown
and developed. In some soil and Iocs*

tions, they hatched earlier than in

others. In driving along the road
they would fly up in such swarms in

front of the team that care bad to be

niniti7orl h\/ V T le



exercised to keep them out of one's

face. About the 10th of July some of

the people claimed they were gradual-

ly leaving. On the 10th the wind ap-

pearing to be favorable, those who
were observing say at what appeared

to be a signal, immense swarms rose

into the air and passed out of sight.

There were a few scattering ones left,

not many. They could fly as well as

birds. At this time there were not

very many eggs laid here. Scientists

claim that they only propogate their

specU a once in rhat generation, and
ad they did not hatch out or return in

sufficient numbers to do us any damage
the next 3 ear, we are inclined to be-

lieve it. The stare issued a pamphlet
giving a description of these locusts,

their habits and general migrations,

which is very interesting reading. It

is to be hoped they will never again

visit this county. Our readers do not

want to confuse them with the com-
mon grasshopper, as they are a separ-

ate and distinct species. On page 22

of the pamphlet above meutioued is a
statement which we copy:

"The breeding grounds of the Rocky
Mountain Locust are among the

higher valleys and dry sandy plateaus

within the limits of Colorado, Utah,
Wyoming, Idaho, Montana, and a strip

the same width extending into Brit-

ish America, the northern limit be-

ing unknown. The common impres-

sion from their appearance in hot dry
years, and their apparent love of

warmth and dryness, that they must
be natives of a southern climate is not
confirmed by observation in any way.
They are not found in any numbers in

New Mexico, but are found for a con-

siderable distance north into British

America. The general course when
leaving the mountain ranges appears

to be southeast. The-eause which im-
pels huge swarms to charge forth on,

their raids of destruction are not fully

known, but from the suddenness of \
their appearance it would seem that
some unerring instinct draws them
across the plains to the rich harvest

fields of the Mississippi Valley. But
in either case, whether they advanced
their lines of battle gradually across

the plains or moved by chance,hunger,

instinct or prevailing winds, they
swooped suddenly down on us across

500 miles of desert. The- Mississippi

Valley is not their permanent abiding
place. Swarms make their appearance
in the air, pass on without alighting or
alight gradually or in a body, lavage,
leave some portion of their numbers
behind, and pass on to sections still

untouched. Other swarms come and
go in the same way,.and as the season

advances and the pairing time comes,
they move more slowly, circling about
over the fields, or large bodies advanc-
ing gradually, bopping over
other, the rear ranks flying far enough
forward to clear the frontjranks. They,
finally disappear without giving any
one an opportunity to say exactly how
or when. It seems probable they die
soon aftfr departing.

In the latter part of June of this

year F. A. Day came here and formed r

a partnership with C. £L Bullaxd and ,

established a family journal known as *

the Martin County Sentinel, and the
writer has Number 1 of Volume 1 oi

that paper, published July 3, 187*. -

This year A. L. Ward bought th#
building and real estate of T. F.Goff
in Fairmont, consisting of blocks 15,

13, 21, 22 and 23. The building was
taken apart and one portion moved to

lots where Livermore & Bademaoher
have their machine office, and was

Digitized byGoogle



by A. E. Ball as a printing

office and family residence, another

part was moved to lots where the Bom.
boy store now is, and was occupied by

Cole, Pepper <fe Company as a hard-

ware store. The other part was left

on the lots and made into a hotel, and

was used for a number of years, known
as the Older Hon**. Mr. Goflf weut to

Kansas and engaged in the mercantile

there-, with what success, we are not

informed. Mr. Gofl brought more
capital to this place than any party

coming here in the earlier days, and

we regret that he was unfortunate in

business. He retained his farm in

Center Creek, near Granda on which
his boys lived a number of years, and

it was thought that he would return

here and live, but he later sold this

also to Mr. Ward.
We take from the first issue of the

Sentinel in relation to these build-

ings. The article is headed "Improve-

ments," and says: "Mr. Ward, who re-

cently purchased the Goff building*,

commonly known as GofTs Ark, which

through wear and neglect had become
somewhat damaged, has been repair-

ing and remodeling the same, and the

result of his labor is three respectable

appearing business houses." A. stage

line between Fairmont and Esther-

vine was established this year. It

had previously run from Blue Earth

City, our people making connections

at Tenhassen. The Blue Earth City

branch was now discontinued. The
trips were made semi-weekly.

In June of this year, also, Fairmont's

firs* bank was started by H. A. Munger
and William Yiesselman under the

firm name and style of the Exchange

Bank of Fairmont, and occupied the

building on the lots where the Bullard

House now is, being in the same room

with the post office and the drug
store.

Bev. O. P. Charaplain who had been
for years Xhe pastor of the Congrega-

tional church hers, moved away in

July of this year.

There was no general celebration of

the 4th of July this year, but there

were a number of gatherings and pic-

nic dinners, meeting more for the pur-
pose of discussing the sitnation caused
by the locust devastations than tor

celebrating the day. Arrangements
were being made by those who could
leave to go to the eastern part of the

state to work, and had iu view for

those who remained to assist iu cur-

ing for their families. Thin summer
Fairmont built a new school house,

which contained two rooms, and was
two suories high, costing $2,500. The
contractors were Byron & Philip St.

John, and they did a good job, as is

evident from the present condition of

the builaing, ti being the one now oc-

cupied as a blacksmith shop by M.
Thiede and Mr. Stromberg and Mr.

Eiden as wagon shop and painting

rooms. It was thougut at the time
that it n ou id last a good number of

years, but we soon found we had
to have another building. D. C.

Thompson, of Center Creek moved
into Fairmont and started a grocery

store and restaurant. The town ap-

peared lo prosper as it had two news-

papers, the Fairmont Chain, edited

and published by A. E. Ball, and the

Martin County Sentinel, by Day &
Bullard; three hotels, one run by G.

8. Livermore, the Fairmont House,
run by Willis Snow and the Lake
House run by E. M. Hyatt. There
were four stores, Ward & Cadwell,
general store, E. S. Snow, general

store, B. F. Chase, boots and shoes ana
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Perry Monger ft Son, drug store. We
had a dally stage running between
Winnebago City and Fairmont, of

which .0. 0. Gonld and Willis Snow
were proprietors. This gave us daily

mail. We now bad six mail routes

running through the count? , all con-

nectlug, and four run into Fairmont,
oue from Estherville and Tenhassen,
one from Winnebago and Center Creek,
one from Jacksou and Lone Cedar and,

Blue Earth City, one from Granada
and Nashville, one from Winnebago
City through the northern part of the

county and one from Blue Earth City

running through the southern part of

the county. Thore were seventeen

post offices in the county at that time,

as follows: East Chain, Center Chain,

Tenhassen, Duunell, Andrew Johnson,

Lone Cedar, Fairmont, Kose Lake,

Pleasant Prairie, Center Creek, Amber
Sperry, Nashville Center, Horicon,

May, Beuoeaphaliaand Cedarville.

The professional men iu the county
at this time were as foilowes: At
Fairmont, Physicians: Dr. D. W. Hunt,
and Dr. O. P. Chubb; Attorneys, M.
E. L. Shanks, A. L. Ward and H. M.
Blaisdell. Bose Lake, attorney, C. W.
Hill. Nashville, Attorney, Hiram Mor-
man. Pleataut Prairie, attorney,

Thos. Nicholls. Tenhassen, Dr. EU
Denton. Center Chain. Dr. Shaver
and Attorney A. L. Patchen.

J. N. Hyde and C. H. Visselman pur-

chased the buildiog formerly as a
school house, and moved it to the west
sideof North Avenue. This building
stood where the Syndicate block now
is, and was later moved back into the
alley and was torn down this winter.

The sillsused in the construction of this

building were a part of the old fort.

The summer was quite pleasant after

the grasshoppers left, and there waa a

great deal of hay on*. There waaa
large growth of weeds on the unculti-
vated lands. Some of the farmers who
had crops growing on a peninsula out
in the lake had some of their erope
saved, as the course of the locusts

carried them by. Among the parties

who thus saved a small portion 61

their crops were; W. H. Budd, Mr. Ota,

George Tanner andsome others. With
the total destruction of crops, etc,
political interest was kept up. and a
new party was organised, which was
called the Anti-Monopolists. This
year T. A. Muffley and Philip St. John
had a furniture store here. The
amount of flour received by the re-

lief committee up to October 1st, was
38,100 pounds, pork, 2,000 pounds and
salt 114 pounds, clothing valued at
$350.50 and cash $2,368.75.

~~

In October the first term of school
in the new building was commenced
with D. P. Sackett as principal and
Miss Emma Snow as assistant. The
population as shown by the assessor's

returns this year was 3,533, being a
loss from the 1870 census in four years
of 332. The fall was a very late one,and
those who had gone away to work put
up hay as late as October. This fall

A. E. Ball, the publisher of the Fair-

mont Chain, left and dually went to
St. Paul and published a paper there.
This was the end of our third news-
paper. In the fall some of the people
who had remained during the sum-
mer left with their iamilies for the
timber, where they could obtain work,
and where the prices of produce were
not so high, those remaining taking
care of their cattle, etc.

We are under obligations to Hous-
ton county, through their conunis-

ioners, this year for the donation of

$975 cash to Cur reliefcommittee. Mr.

•lirtnniTlilin^r" '
.— .i , 1— '

. '
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i started our first meat market

r*tni*year. Prior to this, we had

tketittli nleat peddlers for oar sap-

There were some potatoes

fir, trad otrr Engttslf friends raised

DttRB'beanr that were planted after

^locusts left. Even eorn planted on

Mr of July made quite large ears,

whHe not fnlly ripe made fair

K tl. Fowler, of Elm Creek, while

ntifng accidently received the dis-

trarge'of his gUn in his hip, which

d film np for quite a time. Walter

by received a very dangerous kick

;%e head from a horse and it was not

iMght for a long time that he would

tk U. Bice ran the East Chain mills.

^Therfe was quite an excitement at the

jjl&tfon this fall, on account of strife

7th county officers. Edward Bigg,

of our English friends located at

Chain Lakes, was drowned in

lake in the latter part of NOvem-
Ee ventured on the ice, which

e way. He had arranged to bring

wife and children here from Eng.

d the next year. The number of

rev cast at the election In 1874 was
;• while two years before there were

vcr 800.

The following amount was received

by the relief committee from October

lstr 1874, to January 1st. 1875:

Ca*h, $1,107.70; clothing, $764.71:

flour, 3,668 pounds; and pork, 140

pounds. This is only what passed

throngn the hands of the relief com-

mittee, and does not include private

donations sent to individual parties.

The commissioners met January 5th,

J875, present: T. S. Curtiss, Wm.
pird, Jr., C. P. Andrews, R. W. Thomas
and W. D. 8tedman; J. A. Armstrong,

county auditor: C. H. Builard, sheriff;

M. E. L. Shanks, county attorney;

James Bottomly, judge of probate; C.

H. Tiesselman, county treasurer; A.

Bowen, register of deeds; Allison Fan-

cher, clerk of court; N. C. Coates,

court commissioner; J. W. Tanner,

superintendent of schools; E. M. Hyatt,

coroner, and George W. Denning,
county surveyor. Rev. E. Berry was
our representative to the legislature.

In lookiug over the Martin County
Sentinel of January, this year, we flud

the advertisement of the Martin

Counly Bank, A. L. Ward, manager,

office in the front rooio of Ward <fe

Blaisdell's law office- The relief com-

mittee had a good deal of flour during

the winter for distribution. A peti-

tion to the legislature asking for an

apportionment of S5,000 was sent in.

Lieut. J. A. Manley, of the 20th in.

fantry, was sent here by the govern-

ment to take a list of those needing

aid on account of the locust devasta-

tions. The United States government
appropriated about $750,000 of which

amount this state received about

$30,000 and the balance went to the

Dakotas, Nebraska, Colorado, Kansas

and other places.

The winter was quite cold, and a

number of parties were caught out in

storms, and while no deaths occurred,

there were some narrow escapes. Del-

bert Hubbard was caught out in a

storm, and was out about 17 hours,,

which resulted in the loss of a part of

his foot.

The early settlers of this county

were under great obligations to our

English friends for the aid and assis-

tance given them during the dark

times of the locust devastations. The
English ooursige and pluck never let

up, and while their loss was heavy, a

benefit was derived by the settlers to
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whom they gave employment and
kept money in circulation in baying
horses and cattle and putting np
buildings and making other improve-

ments. It is impossible for us at this

date to give the names of all the Eng-

lish colonists. To my best recollec-

tion the first to eome here with Col.

Shearman 1873 were: Daniel McKay,
Cecil Wrey and Ephriam Cole. In
1874 the additions were: H. M. Atkin-
son, P. Sargentson, Capt. 8. DeCardie,
A. Biggs, Cecil Sharpe, G. Aldrich, J.

C. MaeKean, George Clouting, L. J.

Archer-6urton, J. A. Archer-Burton
and John F. Whltaker and wile. In

1875 Arthur Lyons, T. C. Smales, Gran-

ville Sharpe, A. Percival, J. M. Farrar

and family, E. F. F. Belliars and fam-

ily, Capt. Belliars and family, G. F.

Guioa, F. A. Paterson, wife and
brother, r. Jarvis Edwards and C. P.

Cunningham. It will be observed that

very few of these parties are now here.

In the spring of this year D. W.
Hunt and Otis Skinner under the firm

name of Hunt & Skinner purchased
the Ward & Blaisdell building and
established a drug store. Ward &
Blaisdell then built a new building in

which the Martin County Bank was
kept for a number of years. Col.

Smith, who was appointed to make a

1st of those needing aid reported in

this county 1,369. For need grain

there were 620 applications and there

were 6,100 bushels cf wheat appor-

tioned to the tjliure of this county.

Tbis yeur the Grange discontinued
their store and settled with E. S.

Snow who had had charge of the same,
and the goods together with those of

Mr. Suow were sold to Samuel Hack-
ett. O. C. Gould got the contract for

hauling the government relief goods
from Wiunebugo City here, consisting

of flour, pork, clothing, etc., and esti-

mated to weigh about 30 tons. This

year Arthur Moro oame and investi-

gated the country, his father pre-

viously having made a large purchase
of real estate through Capt. DeCardie.

On his return to England, his report

of the country was such that his

father and family came here the next

year of which mention will be made.
I think it was this year that J* Hongh-
talingcame here and purchased the

hardware business of Ward & Cadwell,

which he continued until his death,

and the successors of whom is the

present firm of Houphtaling & Coult.

The firm of Ward & Blaisdell was dis-

continued, Mr. Blaisdel continuing

the practice of law, and Mr. Ward de-

voting his entire lime and attention

to the banking business. J. M. Farrar

purchased what was known as the

Ellsbary farm on the east side of

Buffalo lake, now owned by Mr. Wake,
and Mr. Ellsbury moved to the eastern

part of the state. John Ellsbury came
here among the early settlers and was
in business in this place most of the

time as a blacksmith. He was a hard
working industrious man, and the

people were sorry to see him leave.

In the history published in the issue

of April 9th, giving a list of the post

offices in the county, the printers

inadvertently left out Westford post

o^ce which I think was established

in 1872 with William Lamont as post-

master. C. O. True was appointed in

1873 and has held the office ever since.

Mrs. Sarah A. True most of the time
having charge of the office as deputy.

1 he report of the relief committee
made June 1st, 1875, shows the amount
of funds received and distributed

from January 1st as follows: Cash,

'$991.86; flour, $1292; pork. $130.33 and
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clothing, $1191 65. Total value of all

contributions received by the county

through its relief committee not in-

clu ling amount*, paid to* others or

distributed by the United States gov-

ernment or private parties, $7826.82.

On the 14th of June a heavy hail

storm went through the northern

part of the county, doing considerable

damage to crops and buildings. M.

£. L. Shanks this year obtained a con-

tract to carry mail from Jackson to

Blue Earth City, and was for a number
of years a large mail contractor. The
4th of July came on Sunday and a

number of local celebrations were
held, some on the Saturday previous

and some on the Monday following

the 4th, thus giving all a chance to

celebrate twice. A number of old

settlers moved from Tenhassen to

California, among them being John
Eusig and J. N. Osman and family. On
August 17th harvest was completed

andsome thrsheing dene.

There was a martial band organized

this year at East Chain. Fairmont
previously had a brass band. At the

meeting of the county commissioners

in July, a tax levy was made of 5

mills for county purposes, 2£ mills for

poor fund, 1 mill for bridge and 1

mill for school purposes, total 9J mills.

How does that compare with our 4

per cent of this day. At this meeting

the name of the township of Monroe
was changed to Galena. About this

time Jehu Heyworth sold his farm ly-

ing between Hall and Budd lakes to

T. C. Smales. Thomas S. Curtiss, one

of the county commissioners, died this

year. He came here in 1864 and al-

ways took a prominent part in the

affairs of the county. He was a father

of Byron Curtiss and Mrs. D. P. Sack-

ett. The returns of the assessors

show that the loss to crops in 1874 by
reason of the locusts was as follows:

Wheat, 153,810 bushels; oats, 187,116

bushels; corn, 152,698 bushels. This

does not include flax, timothy, vege-

tables, etc., which it is impossible to

ascet tain. The census taken this year

gives the town of East Chain a popula-

tion of 135, number of legal voters 22;

Pleasant Prairie, population 299, legal

voters 21; Center Creek, population

267, legal voters 32; Nashville, popula-

tion 381, legal voters 38; Westford,

population 152, legal voters 15; But-

land, populatiou 132, legal voters 18;

Fairmont, population 512, legal voters

105; Silver Lake, population 224, legal

voters 26, Tenhussen, population 200,

legal voters 29; Boiling Green, popu-

lation 191, legal voters 33; Fraser, pop-

ulation 167, legal votera 26; Waverly,

population 68, legal voters 9; Fox
ijake, population 142, legal voters 32;

Manyaska, popn'ation 139, legal voters

*2; Lake Belt, population 164, legal

voters 18; Lake Freemont, population

199, legal voters 15; Jay, populatiou

119, legal voters 16; Elm Creek, pop-

ulation 104, legal voters 8; Cedar and
Galena, population 285, legal voters 32.

Total populatiou 2.740, and total num-
ber of voters 516. The population was
divided among the following national-

ities: Americans, 2,990; Canadians,

186: Irish, .73; Welch,. 8; Norwegians,

120; Germans, lio; EnglisU. 128; Scotch,

17; Swedes, 74; Danes, 14; French, 2;

Australians, 5, and all other national-

ities, 9. I would here state that the

population in 1860 whs 150; in 1805 was

143; in 1870 was 3,867, and in 1875

was 3,740. Thus it will be seen

that in five years the population

decreased 127, caused by the

the locust raids. The assessor's re-

turns in 1895 shows horses, 2,725;
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cows, 2,11'J; other cattle, 1,164; sheep,

2,196 and hogs, 684. This will be in-

teresting to oompare with oar pres-

ent large droves of horses, cattle,

and hogs.

The first state teacher's institute

was held this year by Prof. Cook and

Prof . Morris, assisted by 8 h peri ii ten-

tend Richard8, of Faribault county,

and County Superintendent J. W. Tan-

ner, of this county. There was a good

attendance and considerable interest

taken in this work. At their Sep-

tember session the commissioners

took action for the purpose of having

fire brakes made around the different

townships to prevent damage being

done by the prairie fires in the high

winds, which up to this time had

been the means of the destruction of

a great deal of property. The new
firm in Fairmont this year was

Headley & Handy on North Avenue.

P. V. Sargentson, of East Chain, one

of our English colonists died this year.

The county fair was held October

1st and 2d in Ward's building on
North avenue. It had a ladies' de-

partment and floral hall which showed
a fine display, and also a fine display of

grain, vegetables, sheep, cattle, hogs,

etc. There was a large yield of all

kinds of grain and vegetables. We
had no frost uutil the 10th of October.

8. Hackett moved bin stock of goods

to Main street south of the Martin

County Bank. This fall J. H. Older

moved his family from Center Creek

into the building he had purchased

of A. L. Ward on North Avenuce.

which he fitted up for a hotel and was

for years known as the Older House.

Election was held on November 2d

and there was considerable excite-

ment, and strife for county officers.

The weather was cold in the fall, and

on the 20th of November the ther-

mometer registered below sero, and
on the 29th of November it registered

22 degrees below. A prairie fire in

the township of Bntland on the 3d of

December did considerable damage
and burned up the house of Mr. Fra-

zier and a large amount of hay.

Allison Fancher bought a half in-

terest in the Hunt & Skinner drug
store. In looking up the published

list of improvements for 1875 I find

them as follows: Mnnger & Viessel-

man addition to store, $560; D. W.
Hunt addition to store, $400* Ward &
Cadwell addition to store, $800; Ward'
bank, $700; J. P. Bird, house, $500;

Luther Ward, house, $500; J. H. Older,

improvements on hotel, $600; W. S.

Snow, improvements on hotel, $400;

J. Houghtaling, Improvements on
store, $175; H. Viesselman and brother,

barn. $375; E. M. Hyatt, improvements

on hotel, $200; M. E. L. Shanks, im-

provements on house, $200; Belden,

house, $300; T. F. Golf, $500. Other

incidental improvements, $600. Com-
pare this with the published reports

of these times. On December 22d the

farmers were making fire breaks by
mowing grass, aud while the weather

was very cold we had no snow. The
ground was frozen so that it could not

be plowed. At this time the country
was thinly settled, aud prairie fires

ouce started with a high wind did
fearful damage, and the ordinary fire

breaks did not protect. On December
24th there was a gieat horse race on
Budd Lake in which F. F. Harlow and
Wm. Viesselman and our P^nglish

lriends took great interest.

The house of James N. Lasby was
burned this year, 1875, loss was several

hundred dollars A railroad meeting
was called by our people to consider
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the question of making gome move to

get, some railroad to build here. A
committee oi nve was. appointed: to

o nfer with the officers oi the rail-

road company* On January lav 1876,

the Grange had public installation of

officers, and a general good time, as it

was an exclnaively farmers institution

they returned thanks for the bounti-

ful oropa received. On January 8th

Gyrus Hill, father of W. fl. Hill, and
Mrs. Cr. 8. Liveimore died. The
members to the legislature this year

were J. B. Duffee, senator, and J. A.

Everett, representative. Commis-
sioners met in regular session, present:

T. W. Hall, C. P. Andross, P. M. Den-

nis/ G. 8. Fowler and B. W. Thomas.
Jchn W. Tanner was appointed super-

intendent; Samuel Hackeit, treasurer;

A. Bowen* register of deeds; C. H.

Ballard tendered his resignation as

sheriff, which was accepted, and Will-

iam Bird, Jr. was appointed to till the

vacancy. The agricultural society

held a meeting ou the 14th of this

mouth for the election of officers. My
recollection is, that the constitution

provides that the meeting shall be
iD January, but I now notice they are

held in December. At this meeting
action was taken to procure grounds.

On January 17th a railroad meeting
was held, and it was proposed to vote

bonds for ten per cent of the assessed

vni nation, depot to be located not

more than one half mile from the

court house. Other towns also, voted

bonds in the same ratio. But the rail-

road company never fnlflled their part

of the cou tract and our people were

never called upon to furnish the

boii ots. During the railroad excite-

ment of this time, Eric Olsen first

came to the public notice in this

county. He surveyed a line for a raii-

' eowrr*

road to run south of the school house,

and south of the shore of Lako Sisse-

ton.

This winter J. A. Armstrong bought

a full-bloodedNorman Percheaon horse.

His name was Marshall Ney, and many
of the older settlers will remember
him. Mr. Armstrong is entitled to

the gratitude of our people for many
of the best horses in the county, bred
from that . horse. Arthur Lyons
bought a half interest in the Smales
farm, and they stocked it with fine

race horses, cattle, sheep, etc. Percy
Woliaston and wife came to Fairmont
this winter. They had previously

bought land in the western part of the

county of Mr. Shearman. J'hey came
here to see it and to look over the

country before moving their family.

Mr. Woliaston was pleased with the

town but not pleased with his land ou
the prairie, and he purchased of Wni.

H. Budd 200 acres of land, part of

which is now Mr. \v ollaston's addition

and the property where Mr. Woilu&ton
lives, and the land bold by him to A.

L. Ward. The consideration paid by
Mr. Woliaston for this 220 acre tract

was $4,4000. This laud is to-day

worth from $30,000 to $40,000. Mr.
Woliaston let the contract for his

present residence and returned to

England for his family. He cume
here with his fainijy uuring the foi-

lowiug summer, una has been identi-

fied with the bubiness interest* of

the town and county ever since.

James Mather came here and built on

what is known as the Big Farm, which
was once owned by Gov. Merriam on

Cedar Lake.

At the township meeting this year

tne question of license or no license

was voted upon. The vote stood

against license 82 and for license 24.
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Compare that with the present senti-

ment as expressed by the votes. An-

other effort was expressed for a rail-

road by our people voting on a ques-

tion of bonds. The vote on this stood

95 for and 15 against, and still no

road. This year some of the settlers

who had moved away during the loc-

ust times began to come back, among
whom were Geo. Lonnsbury, Mr. Her-
rick and others. G. 8. Livermore
sold his store to 0. B. Dale, who con-

tinued the business at the old stand.

New buildings erected this spring

were: T. A. Muffley, furniture store

south of Feustel's building; H. Blais-

dell, office north of Martin County
bank building. The farmers were
much encouraged and began to talk

of getting stock, making improve-
ments, etc.

The English additions this spring
were: Percy Wollaston and family,

Joseph Bainsdaleaud family, B. M. Ca-

fall and family, C. Popple and family,

Mr. Bishop and family, Mr. Holden
and family John Thirwail and family,

Mr. Jones, L. Burton, John Lock, F.

Townsend, H, W. Sinclair, J. W. -Sin-

clair, and Capt. Wherland and family
and C. Boyds. Our English friends

this year made a great demand for

teams and help, and quite a number
of people came here to work from
other counties. I think G. G. Mayne
and Capt. Turner came later. They
made a great demand and kept our
carpenters busy all the time. All

lumber and supplies had then to be
hauled from Winnebago City. The
roads were quite muddy and wet, and
it made an immense amount of haul-

ing for the new buildings. Ward &
Cadwell hired a portion of the court

house grounds and established the

first lumber yard here and did quite

a large business. The English set-

tlers were added to by G; D Moro,
H. Perrin, Arthur Moro aod others,

and was at hign tide and gave the
town a very lively appearance. Fair-

mont was noted for its English colony.

We have no means of knowing the

amount of money disbursed by them,

but it certainly was very large. With
a few exceptions they bought land

and settled here on the lakes, prefer-

ing to build close to each other rather

than scatter on the prairies. This

year our people arranged for a big

blow-out on the 4th of July, and it was
a very creditable affair in which our
English cousins took an active part,

and it is doubtful if ever there has

been a^more enjoyable 4th of July
celebration held here. There were
two dances in the town, and in the

evening we had fire works, races, ora-

tions and a general big time. Bev.

Adah* Simpson took charge of the

Congregational church here and took
an active part in getting their church
building built. Our English friends

had already this year built the Epis-

copal church, which was the first

church building in Fairmont. The
Fairmont Grange put in a set oi scales

for the farmers' use, which was the

first set of stock scales in the -conut-y.

September Uth the commissioners

met in special session, called to take

action in the making of lire breaks.

Each commissioner was alloted cer-

tain territory in connection with the

township boards. It was thought best

not to burn off the prairie grass, so

that in case of another locust raid the

grass could be fired after they came.

Cole <fc Estes came here* this year aod
established a hardware store on North
avenue.

In the fall there was considerable

jfcniiMV.ir i
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excitement occasioned by the North-

uem bank robbery and the killing of

some of the people by the Younger-
James bandits. They were tracked in

this direction, and were
be at bay in the big wood
kato. Like the Indian scares of other
days, nearly everybody had seen them,
and there were scouts out around this

county who at times reported them
corralled in corn fields, which was
kept up until their Anal capture this

side and west of Madelia.

County fair was held October 12th

and 13th at which there was a good
display of stock. There was consider-

able Interest taken in political matters
this fall. Both parties had candidates
in the field, and tuere were also some
independent ones.

Mrs. Preston, of Blue Earth City,

started a dress-making establishment
and millinery store this year,wnich was
our first exclusive store in this line.

During this year a great deal of in-

terest and enjoyment was taken by
our English cousins in fox and wolf
hunting. The first hunt was started
from the lair of SmaJes and Lyon, who
kept fine hunting horses and a pack of
trained hounds. This hunt was fol-

lowed by others later, and was full of
excitement and interest. A party of
ladies and gentleman with their fine

horses, riding habits, dogs and horns
would start a wolf or fox and run him
to his death or den, and our people
who witnessed the race would partake
of some of the excitement that they
did. It was quite a sight at the lair to

see the trophies of the hunt. They
preserved the scalp of every woif or

fox killed, and kept it as a trophy.

The member of the legislature this

year from this county was H. N. Bice
who run on the Democratic and Peo-

ples ticket against P.M. Dennis the
Republican nominee and E. Berry, In-

dependent. Good crops were raised

throughout the county this year. C.

ri. and Wm. Viesaelman this year

built & building on North Avenue. D.

F. Swearingen and Boss Livingood

were now running a flouring mill at

East Chain. Monger & Viesselman

built the Bank of Fairmont building

which was part of the Occidental

hotel/being the part now occupied by
the N«ws andH. M. Blaisdeli s office.

Wm. Viesselman disposed of his in-

terest in the bank to Smales and

Lyons, and the new firm continued to

occupy the building until its assign-

ment to A. L. Ward in 1879. Charles

Piatt established a jewelry store here

in the Hunt & Fancher building.

The following is a roster of the

business houses of Fairmont, January

1st, 1877; Three hotels, tour general

stores, two hardware stores, one fur-

niture store, two drugstores, two flour

and feed stores, one jewelry store, two

millinery stores, one harness shop,

two banks, one newspaper, two doc-

tors, three lawyers, one veterinary sur-

geon, one restaurant, two churches,

three church organizations, one lum-

ber yard, one- meat market, three

blacksmith shops, one paint shop, two

wagon shops, two livery stables. In

secret socities we had the Masonic

Lodge, two Granges and the Good
Templars. The improvements made
in the way of building in Fairmont in

1876 were estimated at about 930,000.

There was a general good time had on

New Year's day. There were parties

and dances in different parts of the

county, and the different churches

had services in their buildings and

their places of holding meetings.

The Agricultural society had their



annual meeting in January and made
arrangementa for the purchase of
their present ground*.
Commissioners met, present: T. W.

Hall, chairman; C. P. Andross, Eric
Olaen and J* S. Fowler, J. A. Arm-
strong, county auditor; M. E. L.
Shanks, county attorney; Wm. Bird,
Jr., sheriff, were the new officers'
elected. E, P. Wade purchased the
store of Mr, Dennis at Cedarville and
succeeded him in business. Mr. Den-
nis moved to the State of Washington.
Annual term of court was held in Jan-
uary, Jpdge Dickinson presiding. The
Grand Jury brought in five indict-
ments, and there were four court
cases tried. The market price of
wheat was fl and oats 25 to 30 cents
and corn 40 cents. The Southern
Minnesota Railroad Company's lands
were sold this year at St. Paul under
mortage foreclosuie to A. P. Mann and
otheis who were trustees for the first
morrgage bondholders.
On the 23d oi February another rail-

road meeting was held, and it was de-
cided to make another effort to get
the railroad from Winnebago, west.
H. F. Sherman took the initiative and
organized what was known as the Mar-
tin County Baiiroud . Company, and
had for its directors: Joseph R*mt-
dale, Frank A. Day, T. Jarvis Ed-
wards, F. A. Patersou and H. F. Sher-
man living in this county, and they
also had seme stockholders at Winne-
bago City and Blue Earth City. The
inducements held out to them in the
different towns in the way of bonds
led them to believe they would be able
to ran from Blue Earth City to St
Jame«. The officers of the company
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nmeui failed to appoint these

•era and so tHe eotraby ^ too* it

attention has been called to

that poytion of the history published

lust week ia reference to the Bank of

Fairmont, assignment as being liable

to the coastr u^tiott that Wm. Viessel-
4

man was a member of that bank at

t time. Such wan not the case,

r. Tiesselman having previously sold

out, Smales and Lions and others hav-

ing succeeded to his interest in the

same.] . .

The Martin County Railroad Com-

pany began active operations and

d their line from Winnebago well

o the town of Center Creek, and
Blue Earth City northwest to

nect with the one running here,

and it gave employment to a great

number of men and teams. But be-

fore they had progressed far enough
ga£ their bonds which had been

ted, they were obliged to lie down,

aud»the men that did the work on the

ade went without their pay. The
men ouly got such pay as the contrac-

tors had been able to give them, and
the contractors themselves got nearly

nothiug. This had one effect, it was

the means of getting the road we now
have.

This year there was also a cheese

factory built on the lots* where the

Livermore machine office now is, be-

ing the buildiug now occupied by
them. The farmers took a great in-

terest in this, their nrst cheese fac-

tory, aud it was a great success and

large protits were made the first year.

The second year it was crowded to the

capacity to which it could not receive

all the milk offered. In the second

year the shipments were made in very

Y*arm weather and the cheese was

badly injured when it reached the

market, and this took off a good share

of the profits. In the third year the

farmers began to drop out and evince

less interest. In the fourth year it

almost ceased on account of internal

strife, and it was later sold to F. 8.

Livermore and he has since occupied
it as a machinery building. What
might have been a source of profit was
by the jealousies of farmers of each
other and a lack of cohesion to hang
on and stick together resulted in a

loss to the stockholders.

Our English cousins this year were
very much alive and rushed their

farm work with additional men.
T-here were a few additions to the

colony. Some of them indulged a

little too much in hunting. It was
claimed that the best traiued pack of

hounds in the United States was at

the Lair. Some of the farmers began
to object to their runnihg over their

fields of grain, and as they could not

always guide the course of the hunt,

it resulted in some li Ligation. A boat

club *as also organized in which there

was some trained boatmen. We shall

have occasion to make mention of

these parties as hunters and boatmen
at the exhibition at the state fair

later.

The locusts from whom great dam-
age was feared this year left us hap-

pily disappointed, with no particular

damage commit'-ed by them. Harvest

commenced early this year, and wages
were $2.00 a day. Our people were
very busy attending to their farms

and taking care of their crops, and
could hardly understand the reports

that came in from Philadelphia and
Baltimore riot 3 in which merchandise
was destroyed and cars burned on ac-

count of wages being reduced from
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$1 to 90 cents per day. buch always Is

history; rural districts pay better

wages than tike cities. Here let us

state that we never could understand

why tramps could have any excuse for

not obtaining work, as at no time

since 1877 when able-bodied men, will-

ing to work coukt not obtain employ-

ment in thie county. The fact of the

matter is there has been a fchortage of

laborers, and while this place has been

full of (ramps begging, the farmers

have been unable to get help to take

care of their crops. This year P. Wol-

laston built a store building aud

established a store. It is the building

occupied and the business continued

by Sinclair Bros. & Broun. Geo.

Lounsberry was his chief clerk. This

year Mr. Wollaston and others built a

grist mill to be run by wind power on

the present location of the Swearingen

A Brown mill. The contractor was W
Z.Haight,and was an imposing edi-

fice. Its big wheel was 60 feet in di-

ameter, and had 2u arms and over 100

fans andVeould be seen for miles. It

furnished sufficient power, but the

trouble was to regulate it for steady

work. It received a good patronage

until the wheel wus blown down in

heavy gale some time afterwards.

There were a number of new school

houses built in different parts of the

county this year.

Among the people who left the

country during the locust devastations

were, Win. Hoffmau and Win. Mitchell,

of East Chain, who went to Albert Lea

and engaged in the mercantile busi-

Later Mr. Hoffman returned to

i Chain and established his store

there. Mr. Mitchell remained at

Albert Lea, and is now sheriff of Free-

born county.

David Adams was drowned in Fox

Lake on the 17th of July,

others went bathing in the lake, and

they undertook to swim across the

lake, when »u went down, and it waa

a number of days before his body was

recovered.

The railroad excitement was at fever

height. The company as organised

was unable to make payments to the

men or to procure any iron for the

road, on account of the town refusing

to give bonds until a certain portion

of the work was completed. Eric

Olsen, who was the chief contractor,

lost considerable money. A good

many people censured him, but we be-

lieve Mr. Olsen aoted in good faith, be-

lieving the company would be able

pay him, but as he received no pay,

he was unable to pay his employes.

The coolness and good judgment of

some of our business men prevented

some acts of personal violence, as some
of the laborers were very much ex-

cited.

We had no frost until October 4th.

County fair was held October 4th and

5th, being the first fair held on the

present society grounds. The daily

stage line from Fairmont to Winne-

bago City which had been previously ,

controlled by Hyatt A Piaisted, now
changed hands, Lieut. Boyds buying a

half interest. Praisted and Eoyds
were new accessions to the English

colony. H. M. Serle was their route

manager, and the line was changed so

1 as to go through Rutland and by way
I of the postoffice kept by I. N. Stone.

Munger & Yiesseiman sold their drug
store to E. P. Gould. F. C. Diehl also-

opened a new m*rnese shop. This fall

the Southern Minnesota Railway Ex-

tension Company's surveyors run a

line between Winnebago City and
Fairmont, but we had had so much
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foolishness with the railway companies
ana bonds, no atteutio

the matter. Chrisimas Day, there

no frost in the, ground, We had a

warm damp fall and the roads were
very muddy aud almost impassable.

The improvements for 1877 in Fair-

mont were valued at $37,000, the prin-

cipal items of which were the store

and mill of P. WolJaston before men-
tioned and po'stofflce building built by
J. A. Everett, being the building now
occupied by Peterson & Paterson.

January, 1878, the Grange held its

meeting at C. H.
m
BuHard's. January

2d the commissioners met, present:

C. T. Andross, G. S. Fowler, T. M. HaJJ,

Erlc^Olson and C. T. Anderson. J. A.

Armstrong was auditor; C. H. Bullard,

court commissioner; A. Fancher, clerk

of court: A.Bowen, register of deeds;

Wm. H. Budd, coroner, and (Geo. Dale,

county attorney. The commissioners

made the following dates for the

treasurer to collect taxes: Baker's

store in Nashville; G. L. Garrish's resi-

dence in Waverly; E. F. Wade's store

in Cedarville; J. P. Farmer's store in

Tenhassen and at the Lake Belt post

office. The members to the legisla-

ture were: Senator C. H. Smith and
Representative F. A. Day.

The adjourned term of court this

year was held in Woilaston's hall, E.

St. Julian Cox, of St. Peter, presiding,

Judge Dickinson being unable to at-

tend. Senator Wilkinson, of Mankato,

was one of the attorneys in attend-

ance. £t was our longest session of

court up to this time. There was con-

siderable talk about it, as it was

claimed that the length of the term

was caused by the inebrity of Judge
Cox, who later had articles of im-

;

peachment filed against him and sus-

tained^ the legislature for inebrity

on the bench. Our annual railroad

ad. At
this time the #artin County Kailroad

Company had reorganized. J. A.

Armstrong and Eric Olson, of this

county* H. W. Holly and A. 0. Dunn,
of Winnebago City, and George Kings-

ley and others of Blue Earth City were
the

1

promoters. A proposition was
submitted to the legislature that the
company would build the road on con-

dition that the land grant to the

Southern Minnesota - Bailroad Com-
pany, which had expired by limita-

tion, should be turned over to them.

This started up the Southern Minne-
sota Extension Company to a move,
and they submitted a proposition to

our people, and sent parties, to see

them. Frank A. Day came home from
the legislature, and a meeting was
called at which the claims of both
parties were heard. The result of this

meeting was t h> t a committee of

twelve from different parts of the

county was* appointed to go to La-

crosse to obtain information and defi-

nite offers from the officers of the .tix-

tension Company. At this time the

Southern Minnesota Company was in

the hands of a receiver, and it was be-

fore its purchase by the Milwaukee
Company. W. C. Van Horn, now pres-

ident of the Canadian Pacific, was

general manager, and J. C. Easton

financial agent. The committee re-

turned and reported the proposition

received, which was in writing, and

the meeting unanimously resolved to

accept the proposition of the South-

ern Minnesota Extension Company, as

being the one most likely to get us a

road. A. L. Ward was appointed to

go to St. Paul to assist F. A. Day in

getting the transfer of the land grant

to the Extension Company, which if
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accomplished, the company agreed to

take and build the road without bonds.

There was a* stubbornly contested

fight in the legislatui e over this mat-

ter by the conflicting railroad inter-

ests, but it resulted in the grant be-

ing transferred to the Southern Min-

nesota Extension Company and of our

obtaining the road through here the

next season,.of which mention will be

made at the proper time.

The winter was a very mild one;

very little sleighing. Wheat was sown

in the middle of March. This year

the Village of Fairmont was incorpor-

ated and the following officers were

elected: P. Wollaston, president; C.

H. Viesselman, recorder; G. 8. Liver-

moie, H. N. Bice, and O. P, Chase,

trustees; O. C. Cole, treasurer; Charles

Pratt, justice of the peace; H. H. Bon

ney, marshall, and J. V. Daniels, street

commissioner. As this was the year

the railroad was built through here

the marshall had fair employment.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton lectured at

Fairmont this winter. J: A. Sinclair

purchased an interest in the hardware
business of J. Houghtaling. A great

many settlers came this year, among
whom were: J as. McHench, C. L.

Campbell, Col. Fellers and others and
took laud under the grant to the ex-

tension company, D. D. Bunn cai

ay representative* of Mr. Campbell, and
E. B and D. W. Feller representing

their father, Col. Feller. The Exten
sion Company were otfering their

lands to actual settlers on the basis of

crop cultivation us follows: They al-

lowed $3 per acre to actual settlers

for wild land broken; $2 per acre for

the first crop and $1.50 per acre for

the second .crop, and a large amount
of land was sold on these terms.

George Dresback, of Winona, was

of the

with C. H. Bullard. J. G. Pratt came
here this year and took land of

the Extension Company. The com-
pany began work on their line from
Winnebago. It had been hoped they
would be able to use a portion of the

grade of the old company, so as to

give some pay for the work done pre-

viously, but their surveyors reported

that it would be impossible for them
to use that line without extra expense,

and that it would cost a number of

thousands of dollars more to use the

line. The work was rapidly pushed
forward from Winnebago City wet>t,

and the company were also grading

west of Fairmont, they building from
Winnebago City to Jackson thi

This year the village council granted
saloon license, it being the first li-

censed saloon in Fairmont. We do
not intend to say that it was the first

intoxicating drink sold here, as there

had previously existed what was
known as club rooms, sometimes called

blind pigs.

Our people watched with interest the

progress of the railroad building, and
many would drive down the line to

see them at work. When the first

passenger train reached this place, the
depot was a box car, and the first depot
was located on the North side of the
track opposite Bippe's warehouse.
There was no particular celebration

on the arrival of the first train, but a

I

large number of people gathered, the

band played and the imitation cannon
was fired. It was a bright day for

j

Fairmont; for years expecting railroad

communication, but financial embar-
rassment had overtaken the company
at Winnebago City and for seven years

it remained there. No more staging;

teamsters were obliged to seek other



avocations. Communication with the

outside world was established, and a

new Fairmont was born and has stead-

ily since that time forged to the front.

While weary years were passed in wait-

ing, one benefit was derived. No bon-

uses or bonds were paid and no in-

cubus of debt was on onr people. The
road did not tarry with us, but went

on and the village of Sherburn fourteen

miles west was created, and Jackson

was reached that faU.

Gideon Smaies this year had a

1 brewery on lots now _owned by

F. Edwards near the "congrega-

tional church, and license was granted

him to manufacture beer. He after-

wards built what is now known as the

brewery building near the boat land-

ing.

The East Chain grist mill was doing
good business run by Swearingen <fc

lett, as there was plenty of water.

:ne 4th of July celebration this

year was intended to be what the

western people call a "hummer," not

only on account of celebrating the

national day but also to celebrate the

arrival of the railroad. C. L. Colman
started his lumber yard, C. M. Sly be-

his resident agent and manager.
Ramsdaie this year bought of

Wm. H. Budd the land in what is now
Bamsdale's addition and platted the

same. Arthur Pearson ran a first

class hotel" and boardjug house on
Main street. On September 10th, 11th

**j»d 12th we had heavy frosts which
d a good deal of damage to corn. G.

O. Chapman built a jewelry store, be-

ing the building now occupied as the

Cook hotel. J. L. Higgins formed a

partnership with H. M. Blaisdell in

the law business under the firm name
of Blaisdell A Higgins, and they did a

successful business. A good many

new settlers came in this year. Our
English friends continued to have
enjoyable times and gatherings.

Chicken and duek hunting was im-

mense sport in those days. John
Cross died in September aged 94 years.

Hodges <fc Hyde and Cargill Bros.,

established a warehouse and began to

buy grain. Ward A Cadwell also
bought grain. Wheat was . of poor
quality, and was graded in four grades;
price from 30 to 80 cents per bushel;

oats, 20 to 25 cents; potatoes. 20 to 25

cents. Beans which were a large item
were $1.05 per bushel.

H. H. Bonney built the first house
in Bamsdale's addition. Our first

railroad agent was Cony Shields, who
later was one of the managers of the

Canadian Pacific, and is now, we be-

lieve, with the Chicago A Great West-

ern road as one of its managers. 8. S.

Hunting, proprietor of the original

town plat built a house in which Mr.

Shields lived. Mr. Hunting also bniit

a building in our park. These build-

ings, which were probably of the

value of $1,000, was all the aid and
assistance this place ever received

from S. S. Hunting by building.

We are glad to note that the present

owners of the addition are residents

and have an interest in the growth of

the place. There was considerable

interest in the selection of county
officers, a number of the old ones be-

ing left out. In November there was

a robbery at the depot, and about $150

taken from the safe. The agent sus-

pected a party who hud been hanging
around the depot. He was traced

across the country to MadeJia and
Mankato where he was arrest ed. lie

was tried, convicted and sent to states

prison. It was the first conviction for

a states prison offense in this county,
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and as the county had been in opera-
tion for over 40 years, it speaks well
for the class of settlers here,

Sherburn made a rapid growth. J.

P, Farmer moved his store building
from Tennesson to that place and
George 1ft. Scott' built a hotel? A
syndicate, of La Crosse parties owned
the town site, and pnt in some good
hard work. Warehouses, residences
and mercantile buildings fo the
value of from ten to fifteen thousand
dollars were put in this year. Lumber
yards were established and a full

fledged town started. Mr. 8males
completed his brewery building be-

fore mentioned at the boat lauding,
and it was thought to be one of the
best breweries west of La Crosse.
They only got in good operation when
financial em barrassmen ts overtook
them, and they had to abandon it.

The building was later used as a
creamery building. B. F. Vorets came
this year and formed a partnership
with M. E. L. Shanfts under the firm
name of Shanks & Yoreis.

In 1878 the Occidental Hotel was
built by tne Bank of Fairmont, the
firm then being composed of Hunger,
Lyon and Smales Bros., and they were
supposed to be very wealthy. It was
an imposing edifice for a town of this
size and was built at quite an expense.
January 1st, 1879, was quite cold, the

thermometer standing at 32 degrees
below zero. January 7th election of
village oflftcers was held. J. flough-
tHing was elected president; J. L.
Higgius, recorder; G. S. Livermore,
William Viesseiman and fl. Pepper,
trustees, and E. W. Bird, treasurer.

County commissioners met, present:
C. P. Andross, H. H, Holmes, T. W.
Hall, T. C. Andersen* and Erie Olson.
George Gale was elected county af

torney; George Lounsbury, county
auditor; William Bird, sheriff; F. S.
Livermore, judge of probate, and D.
W. Hunt, coroner. The court house
being to small to hold the county
officers,.rooms were rented over Wol-
laston's store. Our farmers at the
present time make complaint about
the price of hogs. In the fall of 1878
and the winter of 1879 they were lower
than they are now, two cents being
the very best price for hogs and $2.60
to $2.90 the very best price for dressed
pork. The village council fixed the
saloon license at 9200. The members
to the legislature for 1*79 were Sena-
tor A. D.Perkins and .Representative

Jd. E. L. Shanks.

Our people we*e much surprised on
the 29th of January to learn of the

failure of the Bank of Fairmont, who
had assigned to A, L. Ward. Smales

and Lyon also assigned their partner*

ship property at the Lair and Gideon
Smales his brewery and other busi-

ness and Arthur Lyon bis individual

propertv. They were thought to be

possessed of ample means, and they

had with lavish hands aided the

growth of Fairmont and shown great

interest in the development of the

county. A great deal of their money &
was expended iu building, the Occi- $
dental Hotel, their last venture, crip-

pling them financially. It was a

further surprise that they should have
selected Ward as assignee, on account

of his being in opposition to them in

business. Distrtor court was held in

the Occidental Hotel. It was a long

session, but the building came in very

handy, as it furnished rooms for petit

jury and trial court. After the in-

ventory list of the Bank of Fairmont

was filed and bonds approved, the

Martin County Bank was moved into
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i building. The expense of this

nuary term of Court which extended
into February* :was ^l%95v being
the longest and most expensive

held up to that time.

In February there was -a prairie fire

Boiling Green. The wind blew

term, tries

ift

the fire breaks and considerable
- was burned, and G. W. Smith had
house burned. On the next day

there was a snow storm. County com-
missioners met in special session on
February 11th to submit to the legal

voters of the oounty at their annual

town meetings in March a proposi-

to vote 915,000 bonds to build a

jail. There was
aken in this,

the vote resulted in 449 against

and 375 for bonds. The Sherburn
Tillage election was held in April and
the officers elected were: President,

M. M. Jenkins; council, Geo. Scott,

John Augustine, and J. P. Farmer,
D. Talmadge, and treas-

urer, J. D. Young. Sherburn was now
but six months old, but it was a mov-
ing hustling little town. In a few

months it had obtained a size which
it had taken Fairmont fifteen years to

obtain, all the result of the age of the

county and the advent of that great

civillzer and builder of towns and
cities, the railroad. 1 his spring J. A.

Armstrong moved back to his farm in

Nashville. For a number of years.Mr.

Armstrong had been a resident of this

place, having been county auditor for

the longest period held by any one
man up to that date. Mr. Armstong
was a public spirited, energetic citi-

zen. He afterwards moved to Bath-

gate, .North Dakota, the only bao^

move he probably ever made. He now
resides in Winnebago;City. We always

notice tbat our best settlers return

after they have tried some other

place. Peoplein moving away believe

the reports they read of other conn-

to. be the truth, but experience

proves them to be but. the scum of the

tenth. ~

The spring of 1879 was very dry un-

til the lOta of May, so dry that planted
grain did not sprout. A great many
were praying for rain. On the 10th
of May there was quite a general rain.

A great many fish were caught this

year. We have never said much
about fi,u. Some of the old settlers

can tell about the times they had
catching fish in the spring in the

high water. On the afternoon of the

16th of Way there was a*reat light

seen in the West, accompanied by a

loud roaring sound and a. shock that

could be heard quite a distance. In-

vestigation showed that a meteor h id

fallen just over the line in Iowa, not
far from Estherviile and had buried
itself deep in the ground. Parts of

this stone were dug up and exhibited

around the country. A part ol it was
brought to Fairmont and an admis-
sion fee charged to see it. It was
very heavy and resembled pure iron.

If it came from some other planet

there must be plenty of minerals

where it came from. Some of our
learned men stated that it formed in

the atmosphere. This year, in June,

Capt. Bird and others procured from
the state authorities 25,000 young fish,

trout and salmon, and put into our
lakes. Henry Martin came ancfcvisited

in Jthe Fowler neighborhood. He had
previously been here in 1857 and taken

land on Lake Martin in Rutland town-

ship. The county was named after

him, not because he ever did anything

for the county, but because he was in

a position by reason of being fre-
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tnipied -but

quently at Mankato to influence the

naming of it for him. This year J. H.

rented tbe Occidental Hotel, The
of July was celebrated at Sher-

style, it being tkeir first,

they made gseat efforts and it was a

big success. Celebrations were also

held at East Chain, Nashville and Rut-

land, Fairmont's first circus came
this year, Anderson & Co.'s. It was
not a very heavy affair, but* it drew a

big crowd and they took away lots of

money. A Belgian settlement was es-

tablished in the Western part of the

county, some of whom are now there

Silas Mills had his barn struck by

lightning and lost a number of horses.

Harvest commenced about the 20; h of

July. The Odd Fellows formed a lodge

at this place, J. A. Houghtaling V. G.

Bo l ere Hiues built his store on the

corner of First street* and North ave-

nue, being the building now occi

by E, J. Edwards. There were a good
many hunters came to hunt prairie

chickens this year, and camped along

the lakes. There was a great many
sheep brought into the country,

farmers thinking they paid the best of

any branch of farming. Threshing
began very early. Our first traction

engine was owned by J. W. Fuller.

It was quite a curiosity to see it. At
their September meeting the com-
missioners changed the boundaries of

the commissioner districts so as to

make Lake Belt-,*Lake Fremont, Man-

j a^ktt and Jaj district No. 4, and TAw
Creek, Fox Lake, Cedar and Galena

district No. 5. There was a great

many new farm residences put up this

year and considerable improvements
made in Sherburu and Fairmont.

Both places feeling the benefit of a

railroad.

The board of audit in session in

ootnrnr.

September in examining into the
books of the treasurer and auditor
found a large shortage in the county
treasury. Samuel Hackett wa
nrer and had been for a number <

years. He had been considered hon-
est, some even naming him "Honest,
Sam." He admitted to the board of

having used some of the funds in
building a hotel at Sherburn and in
his store business here. A meetj
his bondsmen and the county
missioners was called, and after the
bad investigated tne matter Mr^ Hack-
ett made them the proposition that if

they would allow him • to go East he
could raise the money among his rela-

tives and make the shortage good.
By agreement F. g. Livermore
charge of the office and the
men of Mr. Hackett
money necessary to take

he never returned,

from subsequent invest^
was questionable whether or not
bondsmen could be held as the defal-

cation or at least a part of it had oc-
'

purred during a previous term of

office. A compromise was afterwards
made with the bondsmen who
paid the county, Mr. Hackett

to them what prope

here, but they did not realize very
much from it as the property was badly
mortgaged. Following is a list of the
bondsmen of Mr. Hacked: J. M.
Lasby, L. N. Drake, Wm. Suter, Frank
Bodgers, J. A. tiverett, Wm. Bird, Wm.
H. Budd, F. S. Livermore, Jjsiah

Smith, C. H. Bullard ancUJ. F. Pixley.

Geo. Wohlheter, who had previously

come here and who was in the employ
of Ward <fc Cad well, was man led on
the Uth of August to Miss Minnie
Peton, of Milwaukee.

On October 24th Jesse Packard, of



fanyaska, while buiaiu^ wasaceidVnt-

aily killed. On November ±tu (be Jakes

were frozen oxer. At th3 November
session t>l Ibe eummiusioners Cecil

By formal resolution Bam u el

•Hackettwaa removed from office

of county treasurer and F. 8.

Liverft)ore was appointed in bis place

Tliere were very serious prairie tires

during October. At the county fair

i was shen a do* npour of

rere unable to go
i grain elevator of CargiU <fc

Van was burned on the 21st of Novem-
ber and a large amount of grain

destroyed. Decentber was a cold

month. The Fairmont Village council

reported a balance of $238.57 in ihe
treasury. The improvements for this

r in building was $19,787. Number
i In the county for the Year

ending December 31st, 1879, was 167

and number of deaths 51. January
1880 the weather was very changeable.

On the 1st it was warm and sloppy.

Village election was held on the 6th

of January and considerabe effort was
made on the license and no license

question. The no license carried. J.

Hougntaling was elected president, and
Louns berry, G. G. Chapman and Wm.
H. Bndd members of the council and
J. G. Swearingen recorder. H. R.

House had a New Year's present in the

shape of a baby but a few hours old

left on his doorstep, with the follow-

ing note attached: "Take care of this

child until called for. If you won't he
rewarded in this world, you will in the

one to come." On the reverse side of

the card was written *«A New Year's

gift. 92.00 enclosed for clothing/'

The Sherburn Village election resulted

O. P. Emper Members of the council,

John Augustine recorder and J. P.

Farmer treasurer.

Commissioners met January 6th,

present T. W. Hall. C. P. Androea, E. P.

Wad e, Thos. Patto* and H. S. Holmes.
Geo. Loausbnry u as county treasurer,

A. Bowen register of deeds,J. L. Hig-

gins county attorney, D.P. Saokett su-

perintendent of schools, C. H. Bullard
courtcommissioner and William Bird
sheriff. The eouimi&sioner arranged
for a loan of $1,000, money to be used for

court expenses. The agricultural so-

ciety met on the 4th of January and J.

F. Daniels was elected president, P. A.

Day secretary and H. A. Munger treas-

urer. Slier burn this year granted
saloon license, what would now bo
called low license, fixing it at $100.

Some of our English friends began to
get into embarrassed circumstances
financially. They had spent their

money lavishly for the good of the
county, but the returns had not been
what they expected, fi. M. Cffiall, T.

O. Smailes, Capt. Bellairy, Mr. Bishop
and their families went to St. Louis,

others went to Australia and
to St. Paul.

Charles Ashton lost his wallet some
time during the winter, said to contain

about $250 in money and $1400 or $1500

in notes. Our term of court this year

was not very long. At their March
session the county commissioners de-

cided to submitno the voters of the

county the question of bonding the

county for $12,000 for the purpose of

building a court house and jail. The
result of this election as canvassed by
the board was for bonds 481 and against
bonds 445. The total vote cast was
against bonds, the U-wnship of Fox

in the election of M. M. Jenkins presi- Lake casting 47 against them, but it

dent, W. C. Persons, T. D. Talmage and j was thought there were some irregu-
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larities as the returns were all made

in one handwriting and the signatures

of officers to the retnrns being in one

handwriting, and it being about the

time in the Southern states that re-

turning boards decided elections by

throwing out or canvassing such as

they desired, our officials patterned

after them and threw out the entire

vote of Fox Lake, which left 26 major-

ity for bonds. If the vote of Fox Lake

had been counted there would have

been a majority of 27 votes against

Before the bonds were issued

and others brought suit

to obtain an injunction, but not desir-

ing to anticipate the result, we will

leave tliis for a short time. A party

by the name of Sincombe had been
making his headquarters here and at

Man kit to talking up the idea of a

wooden railway to connect this county

with the timber country around Man-

kato. He had an invention of his own,

an ingenions contrivance something

after thj fctyle of a hand car, with a

sail attached, in whioh he made trips

between here and Man kato, managing
to keep off the time of regular trains.

While making a trip from this point

to Mankato, when between Winnebago
City and Delevan,a wild train with a

the attorney general and public ex-

to having a full

made of the books and
and the vouchers of Mr. Hackett, In

order that the county might be provid-

ed with proof in its suit against the

bondsmen. In April of this year Col.

C. H. Bullard sold his half interest U
the Martin County Sentinel to Burt

W. Day. An assignee sale of the Bank
of Fairmont and the 8males & Lyon
property was made. Notes represent*

ing over $7,000, sold to A. D. Cad well

for $1815 and a set of abstract books

costing the bank $1,000 were sold to H.

W. Sinclair for $75. The committee in

session with the bank examiner re-

ported the shortage of Samuel Hackett

at $4266.25. The expense of the term

of court this winter was $2757.84.

Taking into considei ation the expense
of the term of court, the treasurer's

defalcation, the failure of the Bank ot—
Fairmont and other individual failures

it did not look very promising for

people. Dr. Chubb, who had move
away, came back this ye

chased the block of

Wolheter's house now is,

some evergreens.

The Victoria wind mill fans were

blown down this year. F. F. Harlow

snow plow attached came along and leased the Occidental hotei and took

met him with the result that himself

and car were thrown into the air. The
car was wrecked and he was killed

without being seen by the 1 1 a nmen.
At the March meeting of the commis-
sioners the bondsmen of S. Hackett not
having made payment a resolution was
introduced and passed ordering the

county auditor to commence suit

against them. The chairman of the

board of county commissioners, the

county attorney and the county
auditor were instructed to confer with

possession of same. The school dis-

trict built an additional school build-

ing 25x40 feet. On June 3d there

was a very heavy wind storm and tor-

nado and hurricane. The wind blew
down a great many trees and the circus

that was here at the time had their

tents blown down and their horses and
other animals stampeded and the fat

mau and fat woman were blown over

into the ditch. On the north and
northwest of us thewind blew down
a number of houses' and barns and

1
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timber. It is re-

markable that there was as little lose

of life as oeoured. Iu Frasier town-

snip the house ef Julias Goetz was

blown down. There was a number of

people in the house at the time. Air.

Goefcz was killed and a number of

others badly injured.Mvhis place was

on the outskirts of the storm. It * as

a very heavy wind, and before it struck

us the roar omdd be heard for at least

ten minutes. On the north aide uf the

buildings a great many windows were

broken. *

Cecil Sharpe started an agricultural

implement business this year. In June
of this year white cutting grain A. M.

t found the bdtiy of a man near

lace in the edge of the timber.

i was, where he came from or

he met his death has not beeu as-

certained, Coroner Sharpe had an
investigation and buried the body.

In July a side-track was put in where
the village of Welcome now is, but no

ion was established, simply a ship-

point for grain. Harvest was

very fine, good weather and a fair

The auditor and treasurer at

l time had their office in the Woi las-

con building on North avenue. We
had a heavy frost on the 13th of Sep-

tember. Hog choir ra was very bad
this fall, a great many losing all their

hogs. The 1880 election resulted in

the election of the following men: J.

A. Armstrong representative, M. E. L.

Shanks county auditor, William Bird

sheriff, F. S. Livermore probate judge,

J. L. Higgins county attorney, A. N.

Fancher county surveyor, C. P. Chase

coroner, and C, H. Bullard court com-
missioner. On October 15th the day

was somewhat cloudy and cold with

a northeast wind. Commencing wit

u

a rain it turned into a suow and b efor

thisl

ing bliazard was raging from 1

west. The passenger train was blocked
and stuck in the snow between Sher-

b urn and Jackson. There were some
bad drifts, and there was much suffer-

ing on account of the people not being

prepared for winter. The snow stayed

a number »f days and it. was quite cold

but it finally wentoff and we had some
fair fall weather, but an early winter^

,

This fall the LaCrosse Board or Trade
made an excursion along the line of

the Southern Minnesota railway and
stajed over night here. They had a

jolly time. The returns of the census

as taken this year shows the population

of the county to be 5253, being an in-

crease since 1875 of 1515. We had a

quite bad snow early in November, and
quite cold weather. Snow drifted

badlj uuring November and December
and the railroad company began to "ex-

perience trouble in keepiug their line

open so as to run their trains. There
were a great many case.* or diphtheria

this year. We forgot to state that in

the previous year the- suit brought by
Eric Olson and others to prevent the

issuing ot the bouds was compromised
and settled in some way. Not being on
the inside we do not know how, but

the result was that the bonds were

issued and the court house was built

the next year, of which mention will

be made. At the January term of

court the railroad became blockaded

and it was impossible to keep the road

open and the attorneys and judge in

attendance were obliged to take teams

and drive across country in order to

get home. At this time the railroad

company had not had all their cuts

fenced with snow fences, and as the

snow was very deep it drifted in aimosc

as fast as it could be shoveled out. A
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Wells. Fairmont got a few
r very few, and for a long time

were without trains. The company
finally succeeded in opening the road
to a point within about five miles of ns
and our business men turned out to Tj
the number of about fifty and went A
down and tried to help get a train
througn to us that night, and woriced
in the cut at the gravel pit in the hope
of being able to clean the cut in time
to get the train through to us that
night, but were unable to do so, and
tbe result was the wind raised iu the
night and the CHt was level full of suow
the next morning. West of us the.
bloekade was not raised so that a train
could reach Flaadrau until the 21st of
April. Teams were brought into re-
quisition to haul supplies and carry
mail, we having to carry onr iuair by
team clear from Wells. People used
sort of snow sleds with sail*. The
snow was so deep it was impossible" to
drive teams and supplies were hauled
by hand on hand sleds, The streets
were blocked and tunnels were cut
uuder the snow. There were in ex-
istence a number of photographs taken
at the time of the snow blockades
showing the cuts and different parts of
the road with the shovelers at

are not satisfied as to the number of
days our railroad was blocked or as to
the time when the blockade waafi:
raised as to this place, but
in April before any
The water was very
the immense body of

„ that I know of being
on the 26th of AprlL A part

of the time daring the winter this was
headquarters foi the snow shovelers.
They had a train and worked in both
directions but were unable to reach
Jackson ox open communication with
Wells. They also had a gang at work
this side of Wells and a gang west of
Jackson. The longest term of block*
ad© for Fairmont was 19 days, but
there were a number of short block-
ades varying all the way from a w<
to fifteen days, When a train did
here, their instructions were to
mediately return to Wells as
the wind meant the filling of the cu
During this time the weather was very
cold, the thermometer registering as
low as 33 degrees below se'ro. TLe
timber was drifted full and farmers
had great trouble in keeping roads
open to their barns or get their cattle
to water or haul hay for feed. Two
saloons were licensed this year for $15*
each. The commissioners let the con-

As they had thrown theTnow o"uTa ^.toS.t^al HnSSnumber of times, it became so h ig h WfM .iO. mJ^^ S^Xhat a man could not stand at the bot- was raised, the people were teSfl
oTsHuD

thr

T U
°Ut '

SO ^ woold iuga«lUg.up,aL!a«°Ttoss it up on to a sort of scaffold and high water in the country Thethe men there threw it out of the cut. 'road company profited bv the LrThere was. a tunnel cut under at House-
"

man's meat market ou North avenue
ience of that winter and
their cats with snow fences. Sinw
tuen there has been but one or two in-
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completed In the full and oeoapled by
the county officers.

From this time a period of only 15

r» exists to the present day. It has
en oar aim to give an early history,

commencing with the first settlers in

856 and extending to 1881, a period ol

i years. Since 1881 there are but a lew
era who are not acquainted with
events which hare transpired in

: time, and we judge it would be no
formation to those who were here,

although in talking over the events of

the last ten years there is a difference

of opinion as to memory and circum-
stances. For the first five years, set-

tlement we could mention the name of

©very family who were residents of the
oounty, perhaps for a longer period

itil the passage of the homestead law
which gave to each actual settler 160
acres of government land, which
brought in a large increase of s* ttiers.

We have spent a great deal of search
and inquiry in order to got an official

statement by the census of the condi-

tion of -this county in 1860. That
would be the first census after the set-

tlement of the county. We find that

the population of the county in I860
was 151, in 1865 1,430, in 1870 3,867, 1875

3,738, there being a decrease between
1870 and 1874 of 129 caused by the
locust devastation. In 1880 5,253,

twenty-four years' growth of the
county; showing that it took 24 years
to make a population of 5,553. Oar peo-
ple at this time would consider this a

very slow growth to take place in a

quarter of a century. We have beeu
unable to obtain a census of the live

stock, cultivated laud and agricultural

product of the county in 1860. The
first census of this county as to live

stock to be reported was in 1865 at

which time Martin county had 189

horses valued, at 910,134 the average
value being $53.62. The census of 1880

gives the horses in the county as 2,605

valued at 9139.357. In 1865 the census

gives the number of cattle including

aU kinds as 1,107 valued at $16,447,

average value 9X4 04. In 1880 the total

number of cattle w»s 8,194 valued at

9103,860. The number of sheep in the
county in 1865 was 1,345 valued at

$4
1
982 average value 93.72 the number

of sheep in 1880 was 13,852 valued at

927,760. The number of hogs in the
county in 1865 was 61 valued at $181,

total number of hogs in the county in

1880 was 2,871 valued at $5,856, average

price 92.04. There were no mules
returned from this county in 1865 the

number returned in 1880 was 87 valued

at 96,560, average $67.62, The census
of 1880 shows this item which is of

interest. There were 1,821 acres of

land planted to timber on which the

state was paying bounty . The number
of rods of trees planted on highways
and farms was 15,207 to 47 miles

167 rods. This number has been in-

creased in the last 16 years so that our
people can readily see why this county
at the present time has the ap-

pearance of a timber country and our
groves have taken the place of un-

broken prairie.

The first census giving the number
of acres of laud cultivated and the

amount of cenals grown which we
have been able to find is for the year

1868, at which time there were 4,474

acres under cultivation.

Following is the statement of the

agricultural products of the county for

1869:

Wheat, acres sown 7016, bushels

raised, 94,773; average yield, 13 bushels.

Oats, acres sown 2,871; bushels raised,

85,575; average yield, 30 bushels. Com,



acres planted,

36,400; average

Barley, acres so
3,250"; average
acres sown, 31; bushels raised, 281;

average, 9 bushels. Potatoes, acres

planted, 200; bushels raised, 16,734:

average yield, 83*. Dairy products

were 79,333 pounds of butter and 2,040

pounds of cheese; Flax„ acres sown, 5

bushels raised, 50; average yield, 10

bushels. Number of sheep 556. Num-
ber of pounds of wool, 2,046. Number
ef acre*, of deeded land in the county,
2,550.

Following is the statement of the
agricultural product of the county in

1880:

Wheat, acres sown, 11,682; bushels
raised, 85,120; average yield* 7.29.

Oats, acres sown, 7,624; bushels raised,

268,866; average yield 35.39. Corn,
acres planted, 8,370; bushels raised,

262,144: average yield, 31.44. Barley,
acres sown, 1,219; bushels raised, .23,-

298; average yield, 19.11; Rye, acres
sown, 61; bushels raised, 893; average
yield, 14,63. Buckwheat, acres sown,

10 bushels. Potatoes, acres planted!
381; bushels raised, 31,659; average
yield, 83 bushels. Flax, acres sown,
145; bushels raised, J,327; average, 9

bnshels. Apple tiees growing, 22,546;

apple trees bearing, 2184.

The first census giving the nationali-

ties of the residents of the county was
in 1870 as follows:

American, 3,323; Canadians, 203; Eng-
lish, 97; Irish,. 91; Swedes, 26; Norwe-
gians, 8; Danes, 3; Germans, 66;

French, i.

Compare this with the census of 1895

as to foreign born:

Polish, 42; English, .181; Irish, 120;

Scotch, 21; Welsh, 5; Danes? 148;Norwe-

121

Germans, 1,640;

207. This shows
reign born oiti-

Germans are not
to our Swedish

our
quite <

citizens.

The total number of school districts
in the county in 1880 was 68; total
number of school houses
number of of scholars

Number of births during
1879, 166; number of

county for the same year 51

There were 19 post

1880, as follws: Cedarviile, !

Lake Center, Bunnell, East Chain..
Lakes, Fairmont, Horicon, Lake Beit,
May, Monroe, Nashville Centei, North
Star, Pleasant Prairie, Kose Lake, But-,
land, Sherburne, Tenhsssen, Triumph,
Waveriy and Westford. -

In closing the history of this county
up to the year 1880 it is proper that we
make a summary to that time in order,
that we may be able to j udge some*
thing of the future. The first set tie-
meat was made when this state
still a territory. This county,
unknown, and was with nine no
perous counties part and parcel of
Brown county. No farma, no post
offices, no communication with the
outside world except by the Indian
and trapper trails, afoot or with ox
teams. With no farm products raised
the supplies' for the sustenance of our
first ^.tiers was brought from Ion*
dlnta i.ires through cold winters,
bius. ering btorms, hardships and pri-
vations almost past the comprehension
of those who Uve here at the present
time. Add to all these the perils and
dangers of the early, settlers and their
families from Indian massacres,and the
constant menace by rueni to their
lives until the establishment by the



government of forts garrisoned by *

. soldier*

The slow gradual settlement by the

addition of perhaps half a

families a year, when every resident

within a radios of 20 miles was a neigh-

bor , willi no schools, no place of wor-

ship, no social organizations; the

readers who hare followed the history roads were
will see the gradual the

being retarded
by Indian massacres and a period of

time when crops were a failure owing
to the locust devastations, yet from
this it has gradually improved until

society, civilization and

the county. How first each additional

settler would be welcomed and any-

thing that tended to bring them
closer together and nnite them into a

ty with the laws and customs
i may be true that

i the pathway and

ted the trails for settlement and
> in advance of Ismilies who desire

to make permanent settlement are the

trappers and people lacking in educa-

tion bat this county, if such be the

oase9 was an exception. Among our and the well in the slough have
first settlers were those who came place to the modern residence, eapa-

from weU settled and older settlements clous barns, overflowing granaries and
in the East, and having all the inteili-

J

artesian and tubular wells with wind-
refinement of the communi-

i
mill attachments. Instead of bringing

places of worship erected and
built. It took

Develop-
ball set in motion

gradually increases in size and the

longer it is kept in motion the greater

anti more rapid is its growth.

Then an unbroken prairie with the

exception of a little timber skirting

the shores of our lakes now has the

appearance of a timber country. The
census of 1880 gave the number of

acres of artificial timber in this county
as 4,700 acres scattered all over our
prairies. The dug-out in the side hill

and the sod shanty, the straw stable

to.-.

i from which they removed. 1 hey

eame here for the purpose of establish-

ing a home for themselves and (heir

children. It is the history of all new
countries thai, the first settlers,

who endured the hardships and

in grain and supplies for sustenance

from a long distance oyer drifted snow
on the pack and hand sled this county
ships our wheat, oats, corn and flax,

3e also hogs and cattle sufficient it would

possible a better day for th« later set- v .

tiers, seldom get the benefit of their
j
lutionary war. With only a few miles

privations in the way of accumulation of railroad in Wisconsin, none in this

of property. The best days of their

lives and energies have been expeisdea

ii u a battle to bring forth from the sol-

itude of an unsettled county a deve-

lopment from its wild condition, re-

It

state, the Dakota*, Nebraska and the

group of states in the west, with our

only communication by way of the

alowlaborious work ofthe stage coaches

carrying the United States mails, when

-V*
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this state. We can take passage at

any station in . this county in the
evening, retire to rest in a Pullman
coach and in the morning wake up in

the city of Chicago.

To-day there is hardly a family that

1

v

fine equipages. If

we desire to communicate with the
outside world the fast mail la at our
disposal, and the missive contained in

our letter reaches our friend or busi-

ness acquaintance in the number of

hours that it used to take days. The
giving?

lion.

heard our people communicating
over the telephone wire with distance
points in this and other counties and
are able in some instances to recognize
the voices of those with whom we are
talking. It took loug years for the
accomplishment of all this, yet as we
stop and think it seems but a day
Judging the future by the accomplish
ments of the pass, what has the next

quarter of a century got in store for

Martin County? A brother of ours
writing of this couutry in

this language "I nave seen a

deal of this country and I have
eluded that you have as fine a location

as any place North or West, and the
citizens and the surroundings more
pleasaut and more agreeable than any
place I have seen." That was his esti-

mate of it after our first quarter of a
century residence here. We are un-

able to conjecture; we make no pre-

tensions to prophesy. If the develop-

ments of the future keeps pace with

i are

the past ft may be that before
" the first settlers are called to
this life more wonderful

changes may be witnessed by „
It was as much a matter ot conjeotur
and uncertainty afc to our rapid
portation of the present
for us now to think
navigate the air

. ot freight.
Inventive genius which has given
the machinery by which our farms
tilled and the vocations of

and manufacture are carried on, if

continues to expand for a like time,
will revise our present made of farm,
lug, etc. The electric lights have turn,
ed night into day; They may be uti-
lized in the near future so there will
be no night and the most imaginary
conjecture of the fiction writer m
be realized as to our navigation
through space or underneath our takes
or the ocean. Whate
may have in store we
and am proud of the record of th*
early settlers while here. Their re-
union when they meet together for
social intercourse, converse and re-
miniscence should be perpetuated and
made lasting. In these days of rapid-
ity we are apt to forget or overlook
the humble beginning as to individuals

y be consider-
ed sentimental, yet we believe that the
well being of nations, communities
and individuals should lead them to
remember their past and their humble
origin and let the experience of their
lives be a guide. Old buildings and
land marks should be preserved. A
sod shanty would be a great curiosity
to our present settlers. In the great
city of Minneapolis this year large del.

{

egations of children from the public

ii
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first houae built on the aite

city to its public park at

, there to remain for the in.

speotiou of it* citizens and visitors.

As to comparison with the palatial

residences and immense business
blocks, it has none, yet ifc is harmoni-
ca with the beginning.

As yet this county has taken no steps

to perpetuate any of its first build-

ings. There is on Main Street a store

uilding moved from the site of the

mil) northwest of the city in

1864. It was the first business build-

ing in Fairmont or in this comity,

hia.summer as we walked by we saw
with small children and learn-

it was used as a kindergarten,

t then of the beginning of

and that it was well occupied
as the beginning of the earliest ^duca-

onof our children. We are not believ-

aham aristocracy or pretence. No
man or other individual is so

or insecure as when they for-

beginning and the lessons

it taught. We suggest that the

a
0-

tfl

in«o.

bulk
then
1864.

old settlers at thoir next meeting de-
vise some plan and perfect some or-

ganization to perpetuate some of the
land marks of the early settlement.
While the first have 1

still some which remain at the pres-

ent time which can be kept for the in-

spection of our children and thoee
who will follow them.
We have with our beat care and

effort from the records written the
main incidents of this county lor 24

They may not be all absolutely

they are. We
nguage in de-

scriptions which would savor of what
the present generation would call old

settlers' yarns. If the information we
have given shall be of any benefit to

the future and of interest to the pres-

ent settlers we shall be repaid for the
time we have spent, and we trust the
history will be continued from 1880

at a later time by those who are com-
petent to enter the same of record.

Wm. H. Budd.
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